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CATERPILLAR, INC., A Delaware ) 
Corporation, PERKINS ENGINES, INC., a) 
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Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock. 
Before HONORABLE Mitchell W. Brown District Judge. 
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Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Mitchell Brown 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Aaron N. Thompson Receipt 
number: 0040597 Dated: 11/30/2010 Amount 
$88.00 (Check) For: 
Plaintiff: Edged in Stone, Inc Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Aaron Neil Thompson 
Return of service - srvd on Caterpillar, Inc on Mitchell Brown 
1-4-2011 (summons and complaint) 
Affidavit of Service; srvd on Perkins Engines Inc Mitchell Brown 
on 1-6-2011 
Order for submission of informaiton for Mitchell Brown 
scheduling order; court will set this matter for 
trial: sl Judge Brown 2-18-2011 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Mitchell Brown 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Kevin J. 
Scanlan Receipt number: 0005176 Dated: 
2/15/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Caterpillar, Inc (defendant) and Perkins Engines, 
Inc. (defendant) 
Answer to complaint and Demand for Jury Trial; Mitchell Brown 
aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Defendant: Caterpillar, Inc Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Kevin J Scanlan 
Defendant: Perkins Engines, Inc. Attorney Mitchell Brown 
Retained Kevin J Scanlan 
Stipulation RE: Order for submission of Mitchell Brown 
information for scheduling order; aty Bryan 
Henrie 
Notice of service - Polaintiffs First set of Interrog Mitchell Brown 
and requests for Production; aty Aaron 
Thompson 
Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial setting and Mitchell Brown 
initial pretrial order; sl Judge Brown 3-18-2011 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/17/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/17/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) Alternative trial setting 
Motion to disqualify potentia! alternate judge; 
aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Motion to disqualify potential alternate judge; 
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Order granting motion to disqualify potential 
alternate judge: s/ Judge Brown 4-6-2011 
Affidavit of service - srvd on Northwest Power 
Systems on 4-19-2011 






Amended Notice of service - Responses to Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiff First set of Interrog Responses to 
Plaintiffs First set of Requests for Production of 
documentsand Responses to Plaintiffs First set of 
req for admissions and this notice; aty Bryan 
Nickels for def 
Notice of service - Defendants Perkins and Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillars first set of interrog to plntf Defs 
Perkins and Caterpillars first set of requests for 
production of document to plntf and defs Perkins 
and Caterpillars first set of req for admission to 
plaintiff: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Amended Complaint Filed; and demand for Jury Mitchell Brown 
Trial; aty Aaron Thompson 
Amended Summons issued 
Notice of service of plaintiffs response to 
defendants Perkins and Caterpillars first set of 
requests for admission to plaintiff: aty Bryan 
Henrie 
Affidavit of service - srvd on Caterpillar, Inc on 
6-21-2011 






Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Mitchell Brown 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Reed 
Larsen Receipt number: 0022679 Dated: 
6/30/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC 
Notice Of Appearance; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Defendant: Northwest Power Attorney Retained Mitchell Brown 
Reed W Larsen 
Affidavit of Bryan Henrie; aty Bryan Henriee Mitchell Brown 
Affidavit of service - srvd on Nancy Grueninger on Mitchell Brown 
6-27-2011 
Motion for leave of court to filed second amended Mitchell Brown 
complaint and to concurrently dismiss the first 
amended complaint; aty BryanHenrie 
Notice of hearing; set for Defs Motion for leave of Mitchell Brown 
court to file second Amended Complaint and to 
councurrently dismiss the first Amended 
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Date Code User 
7/29/2011 HRSC BRANDY 
8/512011 HRHD SHAREE 
MEOR SHAREE 
8/15/2011 TRAN SHERRILL 
8/23/2011 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
8/24/2011 HRSC CAMILLE 
9/12/2011 CAMILLE 








Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/05/2011 02:00 Mitchell Brown 
PM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Mitchell Brown 
08/05/2011 02:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry and Order [PLAINTIFF'S Motion to Mitchell Brown 
Amend Complaint GRANTED Nunc Pro Tunc 
(6/3/2011) - Defendant's shall file Objection 
andlor Answer Amended Complaint on or before 
August 29, 2011. 
lsi J Brown 8/5/2011 
Transcript Filed of Motn to File 2nd Amended 
Complaint held 8/5/11 - to all counsel 
Mitchell Brown 
Defendants Objection to minute entry and order Mitchell Brown 
RE: Plaintiffs motion for leave of court to file 
second amended complaint and to concurrently 
dismiss the first Amended Complaint: aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Notice of hearing; set for Defs Objection on Mitchell Brown 
9-16-2011 @ 11am: 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
09/16/2011 11 :00 AM) 
Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiffs response to defendants objection to Mitchell Brown 
minute entry and order re: Plaintiffs Motion for 
leave of ocurt to file second amended complaint 
and to concurrently dismiss the first Amended 
Complaint: aty Bryan Henrie 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Mitchell Brown 
on 09/16/2011 11:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: none 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
04/17/201209:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Alternative trial setting 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
01/17/201209:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceedings 




Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial; Mitchell Brown 
aty Aaron Thompson for plntf 
Another Summons; (3) aty AaronThompson for Mitchell Brown 
plntf 
Motion to dismiss and memorandum in support, Mitchell Brown 
or alternatively motion to strike; aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Tlme: 12:42 PM 
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10/6/2011 HRSC CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 








Minute Entry and Order; Court again GRANTED Mitchell Brown 
the plntfs motion to amend complaint; hearing 
set for 10-7-2011 @ 9am: sl Judge Brown 
9-28-2011 
Notice of service - Plntfs Response to Defs Mitchell Brown 
Perkins and Caterpillars first set of Interrog to 
plntfss: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of service - Plntfs Response to defendants Mitchell Brown 
Perkins and Caterpillar first set of requests for 
production of documents to plntf: aty Aaron 
Thompson 
Notice of hearing; set for 11-4-2011 @ 10am: Mitchell Brown 
aty Kevin Sean Ian for defs 
Response to Defendants motion to dismissl Mitchell Brown 
strike; aty Aaron Thompson 
Defs Northwest Power systems LLC's Motionto Mitchell Brown 
join in motion to dismiss; aty Reed Larsen 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/04/2011 10:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Joint Request for Trial setting; aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Mitchell Brown 
Hearing result for Further Proceedings scheduled Mitchell Brown 
on 10107/2011 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held 
Minute Entry and Order and Order for Jury Trial Mitchell Brown 
and Scheduling Order; sl Judge Brown 
10-9-2011 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/09/201209:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Reply in support of motion to dismiss and Mitchell Brown 
memorandum in support or alternatively motion to 
strike; Kevin Scanlan aty 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Mitchell Brown 
11/04/201110:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel( 
Court Reporter: none 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Minute Entry and Order; Court GRANTED defs Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillar and perkins motion to dismiss plaintiffs 
claim' sl Judge Brown 11-8-2011 
Judgment of Dismissal; (Counts /I, /II, and IV are Mitchell Brown 
dismissed with prej as against any and all claims 
against def Northwest Power systems LLC: sl 
Judge Brown 11-7-2011 
Date: 4/2/2013 
lime: 12:42 PM 
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Judgment of dismissal; (plntfs first Breach of Mitchell Brown 
contract claim (Amended complaint 57-60) and 
Breach fa implied covenant of good faith dealing 
claim (Amended Complaint 61-65 as against defs 
Caterpillar inc. and Perkins Engines Inc. are 
hereby dismissed with prej: sl Judge Brown 
11-9-2011 
Affidavit of Steven 0 Di Saia in support of Mitchell Brown 
defendants Caterpillar, Inc. and Perkins Engines, 
Inc's Motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney to practice Pro Hac Vice: aty Steven D. 
Di Saia for defs 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
inc's motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney Steven Di Saia to Practive Pro Hac Vice; 
aty Steven Di Saia for Defs 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
Inc's Motion for limited admission of non resident 
attorney Daniel W Bir to practive pro hac vice: aty 
Steven Di Saia for defs 
Affidavit of DAniel W Bir in support of defs Mitchell Brown 
caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Inc's motion 
for limited admission of non resident attorney to 
practive pro hac vice: 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Mitchell Brown 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Teton Delivery Receipt number: 0040288 Dated: 
11/18/2011 Amount: $20.00 (Cash) 
Order authorizing limited admission of non Mitchell Brown 
resident attorney Daniel W Bir to practice pr hac 
vice: sl Judge Brown 11-18-2011 
Order authorizing limited admission of non Mitchell Brown 
resident attorney Steven Di Saia to practice pro 
hac vice: sl Judge Brown 11-18-2011 
Answer to amended complaint and demand for Mitchell Brown 
jury trial; aty Kevin Scanlan for Def. Caterpillar, 
Inc and Perkins Engines, Inc 
Notice of service - Defendants Perkins and Mitchell Brown 
Caterpillars second set of interrog and requests 
for productio nof documents to plntf: aty Kevin 
Scanlan for def 
Defendants Caterpillar, Inc and Perkins engines, Mitchell Brown 
inc's motion to compel and Memorandum in 
support; aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Affidavit of counsel in support of defs Caterpillar, Mitchell Brown 
inc. and Perkins engines, inc motion to compel: 
aty Kevin Scanlan for defs 
Notice of substitution of counsel; aty Kevin Mitchell Brown 
Scanlan for Def. 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 Pf\1 
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notice of service - Plntfs response to defs Perkins Mitchell Brown 
and Caterpillars second set of Interrog and 
requests for production of documents and this 
notice: aty Aaron Thompson 
notice of service - Plntfs First supplemental Mitchell Brown 
response to defendants Perkins and Caterpillars 
First set of requests for production of documents 
to plaintiff: aty Aaron Thompson 
notice of service Plntfs first supplemental Mitchell Brown 
response to defs Perkins and Caterpillars first set 
of Interrog to plntf: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of Depositio of Preston George on Mitchell Brown 
2-15-2012 @ 10am: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of Deposition of Danelle George on 
25-16-2012 @ 10am: 
Mitchell Brown 
Notice of service - First Supplemental Responses Mitchell Brown 
Plaintiffs first set of requests for production of 
documents: aty Kevin Scanlan 
Notice of deposition of Scott Webb on 4-5-2012 Mitchell Brown 
@ 9:30am: aty Reed Larsen 
Return of service - srvd on Scott Webb on 
3-12-2012: (Subpoena) 
Notice of service - Plaintiffs Supplemental 
Discovery Responses: and this Notice: aty 
Aaron Thompson 
Stipulation for dismissal with pre of caterpillarr 




Order of dismissal with prej; for Caterpillar Inc: sl Mitchell Brown 
Judge Brown 5-7-2012 
Notice of Depositon of Mark Adams: aty Aaron Mitchell Brown 
Thompson 
Notice of service - Plntfs second set of Interrog Mitchell Brown 
and requests for production to def Perkins 
Engines, Inc: aty Aaron Thompson 
Notice of rule 30b6 deposition of Edged in Stone, Mitchell Brown 
Inc: 5-24-2012: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of rule 30b 6 deposition of Changing Mitchell Brown 
Seasons, Inc: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of Deposition of Danielle George on Mitchell Brown 
5-24-2012 @ 2pm: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Notice of Deposition of Preston George on Mitchell Brown 
5-24-2012 @ 10am: aty Kevin Scanlan for def 
Plaintiffs expert witness disclosures; aty Bryan Mitchell Brown 
Henrie 
Affidavit of Reed Larsen in support of Defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC's Motin for 
Summary Judgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's 




Memorandum in support of Defendant Northwest Mitchell Brown 
Power Systems, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Notice of hearing; set for 8-3-2012 @ 9:30 am: Mitchell Brown 
aty Reed Larsen 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Mitchell Brown 
Judgment 08103/201209:30 AM) 
Stipulation for dismissal with prej of Perkins Mitchell Brown 
Engines, Inc: aty Kevin Scanlan for def Perkins 
Order re: Stipulation for dismissal with prej of Mitchell Brown 
Perkins Engines, Inc: sl Judge Brown 
7-20-2012 
Response to defendant Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems, LLC's Motion for summary judgment; 
aty aty Bryan Henrie 
Answering Brief in opposition to defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power systems, LLC's Motion for 
summary Judgment: ayt Bryan Henrie 
Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's fact Mitchell Brown 
and expert witness disclosures; aty Reed 
Larsen 
Reply Memorandum in support of defendant 
Northwest Power stystems, LLC's motion for 
summary judgment; aty Reed Larsen 
Mitchell Brown 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Mitchell Brown 
scheduled on 08/03/2012 09:30 AM: Hearing 
Held 
Objection to Order RE: Stipulation for dismissal Mitchell Brown 
with prej of Perkins Engines, Inc and Motion to set 
aside order; aty Reed Larsen 
Notice of hearing; set for Motion to set aside 
Order, 8-17-2012 @ 10 am 
Mitchell Brown 
Minute Entry and Order; Court will GRANT Mitchell Brown 
summary judgment in favor of Northwest Power 
Sysstems and will Dismiss Edged in Stoness 
claims for breach of warranty and negligence 
against Northwest Poser Systems; sl Judge 
Brown 8-10-2012 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/17/201210:00 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Motion in limine; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Notice vacating hearing; set for for 8-17-2012 @ Mitchell Brown 
10am: 
Notice vacating hearing; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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Notice of hearing; set for Def Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems, LLC Motion in Limine on 9-7-2012 @ 
9:30 am: aty Reed Larsen 
Amended Stipulation for dismissal with prej. of 
Perkins Engines, Inc: all attys sl 
Mitchell Brown 
Order RE: Amended Stipulation for dismissal with Mitchell Brown 
prej of Perkins Engines, Inc: sl Judge Brown 
8-20-2012 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/07/201209:30 Mitchell Brown 
AM) 
Order on Northwest Power wystems, LLC Motion Mitchell Brown 
for Summary Judgment; Court hereby 
announces that it is GRANTING NWPS Motion 
for Summary Judgment: sl Judge Brown 
9-6-2012 
Notice vacating hearing; set for 9-7-2012 Mitchell Brown 
Notice vacating Hearing; (Motion for Summary Mitchell Brown 
Judgment on 9-7-2012 @ 9:30 am) aty Reed 
Larsen 
Memorandum Decision and Order on Northwest Mitchell Brown 
Power systems, LLC's Motion for summary 
Judgment; sl Judge Brown 9-14-2012 
Affidavit of Reed Larsen in support of Defendant Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems LLC's Memorandum of 
costs and attorney fees: aty Reed Larsen 
Defendant Northwest Power systems, LLC's Mitchell Brown 
Memorandum of costs and attorney fees: aty 
Reed Larsen 
Judgment dismissal; plntfs claims against def Mitchell Brown 
Northwest Power Systems, LLC are dismissed: 
sl Judge Brown 9-21-2012 
Dismissed Before Trial Or Hearing Mitchell Brown 
Case Status Changed: Closed Mitchell Brown 
Request for entry of judgment; aty Reed Larsen Mitchell Brown 
Judgment; Judgem against the plaintiff for 
$16,685.63: sl Judge Brown 10-19-2012 
Mitchell Brown 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Mitchell Brown 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Cooper & Larsen Receipt number: 0037608 
Dated: 10/25/2012 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Mitchell Brown 
Supreme Court Paid by: May, Rammel! & 
Thompson Receipt number: 0038278 Dated: 
11/1/2012 Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: Edged 
in Stone, Inc (plaintiff) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Mitchell Brown 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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icial District Court - Bannock 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0004923-0C Current Judge: Mitchell Brown 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Edged in Stone, Inc vs. Caterpillar, Inc, Perkins Engines, Inc., Northwest Power 
Date Code User Judge 
10/26/2012 DCANO NOTICE OF APPEAL; Bryan N. Henrie, Attorney Mitchell Brown 
for Edged In Stone, Inc. 
DCANO Received check # 10332 for $100.00 for deposit Mitchell Brown 
of Clerk's Record on 10-26-12. 
11/1/2012 DCANO CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed Mitchell Brown 
and Mailed to SC and Counsel on 11-1-12. 
1214/2012 DCANO IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Notice of Appeal Mitchell Brown 
received in SC on 11-5-12. Docket Number 
40463-2012. The Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Transcript due on or before 1-17-13. (12-13-125 
weeks prior) The following transcripts shall be 
lodged: Motion for Summary Judgment 8-3-12. 
12111/2012 DCANO NOTICE OF LODGING: By Rodney M. Felshaw Mitchell Brown 
on 12-11-12. 
DCANO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS received in Court Mitchell Brown 
Records on 12-11-12. Summary Judgment 
hearing beofre the court on August 13-2012. 
12/31/2012 MISC OCANa IDAO SUPREME COURT; received Clerk's Cert. Mitchell Brown 
on 12-10-12. Please carefully examine the Title 
and the Cert. and ad vis the Dist. Court Clerk of 
any correct. The Title in the Cert. must appear on 
all documents. 
1/24/2013 MISC DCANO CLERK'S RECORD received in Court Records on Mitchell Brown 
1-24-13. 
MISC OCANa SENT LETTER TO COUNSEL FOR COST OF Mitchell Brown 
CLERK'S RECORD ON 1-24-13. 
2/5/2013 MISC OCANa IDAHO SUPREME COURT: Received copy of Mitchell Brown 
letter for balance of Clerk's Record. 
2/26/2013 MISC OCANa IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Conditionally Mitchell Brown 
Dismissing Appeal. The Appellant having failed to 
pay the necessary fee for prepration of the Clerk's 
Record on Appeal hereby this appeal will be 
conditionally dismissed. Counsel has 21 days 
from 2-19-13 to pay the fee. 
3112/2013 MISC OCANa Received check from May Rammell and Mitchell Brown 
Thompson for $764.80 balance of Clerk's Record. 
MISC OCANa CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S Mitchell Brown 
TRANSCRIPTS MAILED TO COUNSEL: Bryan 
N. Henrie and Reed W. Larson on 3-12-13. Due 
in Supreme Court on 4-9-13. (Faxed and Mailed 
Notice to Klondy on 3-12-13) 
)115/2013 DCANO Defendant/Respondent Northwest Power Mitchell Brown 
Systems LLC'S Objection to Clerk's Record: 
Reed W. Larsen; Attorney for Northwest Power 
Systems. 
Date: 4/2/2013 
Time: 12:42 PM 
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DCANO Karel/Supreme Court called and approved 
additional documents for the 
DefendantiRespndent Northwest Power Systems 
LLC'S Objection to Clerk's Record on 4-2-13. 
(New Table of Contents, Index, ROA was sent to 
Counsel on 4-2-13 and Clerk's Record for 
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Important Safety Information 
Most accidents that involve product operation, maintenance and repair are caused by failure to observe 
basic safety rules or precautions. An accident can often be avoided by recognizing potentially hazardous 
situations before an accident occurs. A person must be alert to potential hazards. This person should also 
have the necessary training, skills and tools to perform these functions properly. 
Improper operation, lubrication, maintenance or repair of this product can be dangerous and 
could result in injury or death. 
Do not operate or perform any lubrication, maintenance or repair on this product, until you have 
read and understood the operation, lubrication, maintenance and repair information. 
Safety precautions and warnings are provided in this manual and on the product. If these hazard warnings 
are not heeded, bodily injury or death could occur to you or to other persons. 
The hazards are identified by the "Safety Alert Symbol" and followed by a "Signal Word" such as 
"DANGER", "WARNING" or "CAUTION". The Safety Alert "WARNING" label is shown below. 
A WARNING 
The meaning of this safety alert symbol is as follows: 
Attention! Become Alert! Your Safety is Involved. 
The message that appears under the warning explains the hazard and can be either written or pictorially 
presented. 
Operations that may cause product damage are identified by "NOTICE" labels on the product and in 
this publication. 
Perkins cannot anticipate every possible circumstance that might involve a potential hazard. 
The warnings in this publication and on the product are, therefore, not all inclusive. If a tool, 
procedure, work method or operating technique that is not specifically recommended by Perkins 
is used, you must satisfy yourself that it is safe for you and for others. You should also ensure that 
the product will not be damaged or be made unsafe by the operation, lubrication, maintenance or 
repair procedures that you choose. 
The information, speCifications. and illustrations in this publication are on the basis of information that 
was available at the time that the publication was written. The specifications. torques, pressures, 
measurements, adjustments. illustrations, and other items can change at any time. These changes can 
affect the service that is given to the product. Obtain the complete and most current information before you 
start any job. Perkins dealers have the most current information available. 
_ A WARNING 
When replacement parts are required for this 
product Perkins recommends using Perkins 
replacement parts or parts with equivalent 
specifications including, but not limited to, phys-
ical dimensions, type, strength and material. 
Failure to heed this warning can lead to prema-
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This manual contains safety, operation instructions, 
lubrication and maintenance information. This 
manual should be stored in or near the engine area 
in a literature holder or literature storage area. Read, 
study and keep it with the literature and engine 
information. 
English is the primary language for all Perkins 
publications. The English used facilitates translation 
and consistency. 
Some photographs or illustrations in this manual 
show details or attachments that may be different 
from your engine. Guard~ and covers may h.av7 
been removed for illustrative purposes. Continuing 
improvement and advancement of product design 
may have caused changes to your engine whic.h are 
not included in this manual. Whenever a question 
arises regarding your engine, or this manual. please 
consult with your Perkins dealer or your Perkins 
distributor for the latest available information. 
Safety 
This safety section lists basic safety precautions. 
In addition this section identifies hazardous. 
warning situations. Read and understand the basic 
precautions listed in the safety section before 
operating or performing lubrication, maintenance and 
repair on this product. 
Operation 
Operating techniques outlined in this manual are 
basic. They assist with developing the skills and 
techniques required to operate the engine more 
efficiently and economically. Skill and techniques 
develop as the operator gains knowledge of the 
engine and its capabilities. 
The operation section is a reference for operators. 
Photographs and illustrations gUide the operator . 
through procedures of inspecting, starting, operating 
and stopping the engine. This section also includes a 
discussion of electronic diagnostic information. 
Maintenance 
The maintenance section is a guide to engine care. 
The illustrated, step-by-step instructions are grouped 
by service hours and/or calendar time maintenance 
intervals. Items in the maintenance schedule are 
referenced to detailed instructions that follow. 
205 
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Recommended service should be performed at the 
appropriate intervals as indicated in the Maintenance 
Interval Schedule. The actual operating environment 
of the engine also govems the Maintenance Interval 
Schedule. Therefore. under extremely severe, 
dusty, wet or freezing cold operating conditions, 
more frequent lubrication and maintenance than is 
specified in the Maintenance Interval Schedule may 
be necessary. 
The maintenance schedUle items are organized for 
a preventive maintenance management program. If 
the preventive maintenance program is followed, a 
periodiC tune-up is not required. The implementation 
of a preventive maintenance management program 
should minimize operating costs through cost 
avoidances. resulting from reductions in unscheduled 
downtime and failures. 
Maintenance Intervals 
Perform maintenance on items at mUltiples of 
the original requirement. We recommend that the 
maintenance schedules be reproduced and displayed 
near the engine as a convenient reminder. We also 
recommend that a maintenance record be maintained 
as part of the engine's permanent record. 
Your authorized Perkins dealer or your Perkins 
distributor can assist you in adjusting your 
maintenance schedule to meet the needs of your 
operating environment. 
Overhaul 
Major engine overhaul details are not covered in 
the Operation and Maintenance Manual except 
for the interval and the maintenance items in that 
interval. Major repairs should only be carried out by 
Perkins authorized personnel. Your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor offers a variety of options 
regarding overhaul programs. If you experience 
a major engine failure, there are also numerous 
after failure overhaul options available. Consult with 
your Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for 
information regarding these options. 
California Proposition 65 Warning 
Diesel engine exhaust and some of its constituents 
are known to the State of California to cause cancer, 
birth defects, and other reproductive harm. Battery 
posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead 




General Hazard Information 
Illustration 1 900104545 
Attach a "Do Not Operate" warning tag or a similar 
warning tag to the start switch or to the controls 
before you service the equipment or before you 
repair the equipment. 




Illustration 2 900702020 
Wear a hard hat, protective glasses. and other 
protective eqUipment, as required. 
Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry that can snag 
on controls or on other parts of the engine. 
Make sure that all protective guards and all covers 
are secured in place on the engine. 
Keep the engine free from foreign material. Remove 
debris, oil, tools. and other items from the deck, from 
walkways, and from steps. 
Never put maintenance fluids into glass containers. 
Drain all liquids into a suitable container. 206 
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Safety Section 
General Hazard Information 
Obey all local regulations for the disposal of liquids. 
Use all cleaning solutions with care. Report all 
necessary repairs. 
Do not allow unauthorized personnel on the 
equipment. 
Note: Ensure that the power supply is disconnected 
before you work on the bus bar or the glow plugs. 
Unless you are instructed otherwise, perform 
maintenance on the engine with the equipment in 
the servicing position. Refer to the OEM information 
for the procedure for placing the equipment in the 
servicing position. 
Pressure Air and Water 
Pressurized air and/or water can cause debris 
and/or hot water to be blown out. This could result in 
personal injury. 
When pressurized air and/or water is used for 
cleaning, wear protective clothing, protective shoes, 
and eye protection. Eye protection includes goggles 
or a protective face shield. 
The maximum air pressure for cleaning purposes 
must be below 205 kPa (30 psi). The maximum 
water pressure for cleaning purposes must be belOW 
275 kPa (40 psi). 
Fluid Penetration 
Pressure can be trapped in the hydraulic circuit long 
after the engine has been stopped. The pressure can 
cause hydraulic fluid or items such as pipe plugs to 
escape rapidly if the pressure is not relieved correctly. 
Do not remove any hydraulic components or parts 
until pressure has been relieved or personal injury 
may occur. Do not disassemble any hydraulic 
components or parts until pressure has been relieved 
or personal injury may occur. Refer to the OEM 
information for any procedures that are required to 





Illustration 3 g00687600 
Always use a board or cardboard when you check 
for a leak. Leaking fluid that is under pressure can 
penetrate body tissue. Fluid penetration can cause 
serious injury and possible death. A pin hole leak can 
cause severe injury. If fluid is injected into your skin, 
you must get treatment immediately. Seek treatment 
from a doctor that is familiar with this type of injury. 
Containing Fluid Spillage 
Care must be taken in order to ensure that fluids 
are contained during performance of inspection, 
maintenance, testing, adjusting and repair of the 
engine. Make provision to collect the fluid with a 
suitable container before any compartment is opened 
or before any component is disassembled. 
• Only use the tools that are suitable for collecting 
fluids and equipment that is suitable for collecting 
fluids. 
• Only use the tools that are suitable for containing 
fluids and equipment that is suitable for containing 
fluids. 
Obey all local regulations for the disposal of liquids. 
i02143195 
Burn Prevention 
Do not touch any part of an operating engine. 
Allow the engine to cool before any maintenance 
is performed on the engine. Relieve all pressure 
in the air system, in the hydraulic system, in the 
lubrication system, in the fuel system, or in the 
cooling system before any lines, fittings or related 




When the engine is at operating temperature, the 
engine coolant is hot. The coolant is also under 
pressure. The radiator and all lines to the heaters or 
to the engine contain hot coolant. 
Any contact with hot coolant or with steam can cause 
severe burns, Allow cooling system components to 
cool before the cooling system is drained. 
Check the coolant level after the engine has stopped 
and the engine has been allowed to cool. 
Ensure that the filler cap is cool before removing the 
filler cap. The filler cap must be cool enough to touch 
with a bare hand. Remove the filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve pressure. 
Cooling system conditioner contains alkali. Alkali can 
cause personal injury. Do not allow alkali to contact 
the skin, the eyes, or the mouth. 
Oils 
Hot oil and hot lubricating components can cause 
personal injury. Do not allow hot oil to contact the 
skin. Also, do not allow hot components to contact 
the skin. 
Batteries 
Electrolyte is an acid. Electrolyte can cause personal 
injury. Do not allow electrolyte to contact the skin or 
the eyes. Always wear protective glasses for serviCing 
batteries. Wash hands after touching the batteries 
and connectors. Use of gloves is recommended. 
i02203164 
Fire Prevention and Explosion 
Prevention 
Illustration 4 g00704000 
SEBU7992-01 
All fuels, most lubricants, and some coolant mixtures 
are flammable. 
Flammable fluids that are leaking or spilled onto hot 
surfaces or onto electrical components can cause 
a fire. Fire may cause personal injury and property 
damage. 
A flash fire may result if the covers for the engine 
crankcase are removed within fifteen minutes after 
an emergency shutdown. 
Determine whether the engine will be operated in an 
environment that allows combustible gases to be 
drawn into the air inlet system. These gases could 
cause the engine to overspeed. Personal injury, 
property damage, or engine damage could result. 
If the application involves the presence of combustible 
gases, consult your Perkins dealer and/or your 
Perkins distributor for additional information about 
suitable protection devices. 
Remove all flammable combustible materials or 
conductive materials such as fuel, oil, and debris from 
the engine. Do not allow any flammable combustible 
materials or conductive materials to accumulate on 
the engine. 
Store fuels and lubricants in correctly marked 
containers away from unauthorized persons. Store 
oily rags and any flammable materials in protective 
containers. Do not smoke in areas that are used for 
storing flammable materials. 
Do not expose the engine to any flame. 
Exhaust shields (if equipped) protect hot exhaust 
components from oil or fuel spray in case of a line, 
a tube, or a seal failure. Exhaust shields must be 
installed correctly. 
Do not weld on lines or tanks that contain flammable 
fluids. Do not flame cut lines or tanks that contain 
flammable fluid. Clean any such lines or tanks 
thoroughly with a nonflammable solvent prior to 
welding or flame cutting. 
Wiring must be kept in good condition. All electrical 
wires must be correctly routed and securely attached. 
Check all electrical wires daily. Repair any wires 
that are loose or frayed before you operate the 
engine. Clean all electrical connections and tighten 
all electrical connections. 
Eliminate all wiring that is unattached or unnecessary. 
Do not use any wires or cables that are smaller than 
the recommended gauge. Do not bypass any fuses 




Fire Prevention and Explosion Prevention 
Arcing or sparking could cause a fire. Secure 
connections, recommended wiring, and correctly 
maintained battery cables will help to prevent arcing 
or sparking. 
Inspect all lines and hoses for wear or for 
deterioration. The hoses must be correctly routed. 
The lines and hoses must have adequate support 
and secure clamps. Tighten all connections to the 
recommended torque. Leaks can cause fires. 
Oil filters and fuel filters must be correctly installed. 
The filter housings must be tightened to the correct 
torque. 
• 
illustration 5 900704059 
Use caution when you are refueling an engine. Do 
not smoke while you are refueling an engine. Do not 
refuel an engine near open flames or sparks. Always 
stop the engine before refueling. 
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Safety Section 
Crushing Prevention and Cutting Prevention 
Illustration 6 900704135 
Gases from a battery can explode. Keep any open 
flames or sparks away from the top of a battery. Do 
not smoke in battery charging areas. 
Never check the battery charge by placing a metal 
object across the terminal posts. Use a voltmeter or 
a hydrometer. 
Incorrect jumper cable connections can cause 
an explosion that can result in injury. Refer to 
the Operation Section of this manual for specific 
instructions. 
Do not charge a frozen battery. This may cause an 
explosion. 
The batteries must be kept clean. The covers 
(if equipped) must be kept on the cells. Use the 
recommended cables, connections, and battery box 
covers when the engine is operated. 
Fire Extinguisher 
Make sure that a fire extinguisher is available. Be 
familiar with the operation of the fire extinguisher. 
Inspect the fire extinguisher and service the fire 
extinguisher regularly. Obey the recommendations 
on the instruction plate. 
Lines, Tubes and Hoses 
Do not bend high pressure lines. Do not strike high 




Repair any lines that are loose or damaged. Leaks 
can cause fires. Consult your Perkins dealer or your 
Perkins distributor for repair or for replacement parts. 
Check lines, tubes and hoses carefully. Do not use 
your bare hand to check for leaks. Use a board or 
cardboard to check for leaks. Tighten all connections 
to the recommended torque. 
Replace the parts if any of the following conditions 
are present: 
• End fittings are damaged or leaking. 
• Outer coverings are chafed or cut. 
• Wires are exposed. 
• Outer coverings are ballooning. 
• Flexible part of the hoses are kinked. 
• Outer covers have embedded armoring. 
• End fittings are displaced. 
Make sure that all clamps, guards, and heat shields 
are installed correctly. During engine operation, this 
will help to prevent vibration, rubbing against other 
parts, and excessive heat. 
Crushing Prevention and 
Cutting Prevention 
i02143194 
Support the component correctly when work beneath 
the component is performed. 
Unless other maintenance instructions are provided, 
never attempt adjustments while the engine is 
running. 
Stay clear of all rotating parts and of al\ moving 
parts. Leave the guards in place until maintenance 
is performed. After the maintenance is performed, 
reinstall the guards. 
Keep objects away from moving fan blades. The fan 
blades will throw objects or cut objects. 
When objects are struck, wear protective glasses in 
order to avoid injury to the eyes. 
Chips or other debris may fly off objects when objects 
are struck. Before objects are struck, ensure that no 
one will be injured by flying debris. 
SEBU7992-01 
;02157341 
Before Starting Engine 
NOTICE 
For initial start-up of a new or rebuilt engine, and for 
start-up of an engine that has been serviced. make 
provision to shut the engine off should an overspeed 
occur. This may be accomplished by shutting off the 
air and/or fuel supply to the engine. 
Overspeed shutdown should occur automatically. 
If automatic shutdown does not occur. press the 
emergency stop button in order to cut the fuel and/or 
air to the engine. 
Inspect the engine for potential hazards. 
Before starting the engine. ensure that no one is on, 
underneath. or close to the engine. Ensure that the 
area is free of personnel. 
If equipped, ensure that the lighting system for the 
engine is suitable for the conditions. Ensure that all 
lights work correctly, if equipped. 
All protective guards and all protective co~ers must 
be installed if the engine must be started In order 
to perform service procedures. To help prevent an 
accident that is caused by parts in rotation, work 
around the parts carefully. 
Do not bypass the automatic shutoff circuits. Do not 
disable the automatic shutoff circuits. The circuits are 
provided in order to help prevent personal injury. The 
circuits are also provided in order to help prevent 
engine damage. 





Do not use aerosol types of starting aids such as 
ether. Such use could result in an explosion and 
personal injury. 
If a warning tag is attached to the engine start switch 
or to the controls, DO NOT start the engine or move 
the controls. Consult with the person that attached 
the warning tag before the engine is started. 210 
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Safety Section 
Before Starting Engine 
All protective guards and all protective covers must 
be installed if the engine must be started in order 
to perform service procedures. To help prevent an 
accident that is caused by parts in rotation, work 
around the parts carefully. 
Start the engine from the operator's compartment or 
from the engine start switch. 
Always start the engine according to the procedure 
that is described in the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual. "Engine Starting" topiC in the Operation 
Section. Knowing the correct procedure will help to 
prevent major damage to the engine components. 
Knowing the procedure will also help to prevent 
personal injury. 
To ensure that the jacket water heater (if equipped) 
and/or the lube oil heater (if equipped) is working 
correctly, check the water temperature gauge and the 
oil temperature gauge during the heater operation. 
Engine exhaust contains products of combustion 
which can be harmful to your health. Always start the 
engine and operate the engine in a well ventilated 
area. If the engine is started in an enclosed area. 
vent the engine exhaust to the outside. 
Note: The engine is equipped with an automatic 
device for cold starting for normal conditions of 
operation. If the engine will be operated in very cold 
conditions, then an extra cold starting aid may be 
required. Normally, the engine will be equipped with 
the correct type of starting aid for your region of 
operation. 
The 400 Series engines are equipped with a glow 
plug starting aid in each individual cylinder that heats 
the intake air in order to improve starting. 
i02157368 
Engine Stopping 
To avoid overheating of the engine and accelerated 
wear of the engine components, stop the engine 
according to this Operation and Maintenance Manual. 
"Engine Stopping" topic (Operation Section). 
Use the Emergency Stop Button (if equipped) 
ONLY in an emergency situation. DO NOT use the 
Emergency Stop Button for normal engine stopping. 
After an emergency stop, DO NOT start the engine 
until the problem that caused the emergency stop 




On the initial start-up of a new engine or an engine 
that has been serviced, make provisions to stop the 
engine if an overspeed condition occurs. This may be 
accomplished by shutting off the fuel supply and/or 
the air supply to the engine. 
,02176668 
Electrical System 
Never disconnect any charging unit circuit or battery 
circuit cable from the battery when the charging unit 
is operating. A spark can cause the combustible 
gases that are produced by some batteries to ignite. 
To help prevent sparks from igniting combustible 
gases that are produced by some batteries, the 
negative "-" jump start cable should be connected 
last from the extemal power source to the negative 
"-" terminal of the starting motor. If the starting motor 
is not equipped with a negative "-" terminal, connect 
the jump start cable to the engine block. 
Check the electrical wires daily for wires that are 
loose or frayed. Tighten all loose electrical wires 
before the engine is started. Repair all frayed 
electrical wires before the engine is started. See 
the Operation and Maintenance Manual for specific 
starting instructions. 
Grounding Practices 
Correct grounding for the engine electrical system 
is necessary for optimum engine performance 
and reliability. Incorrect grounding will result in 
uncontrolled electrical circuit paths and in unreliable 
electrical circuit paths. 
Uncontrolled electrical circuit paths can result in 
damage to main bearings. to crankshaft bearing 
journal surfaces, and to aluminum components. 
Engines that are installed without engine-to-frame 
ground straps can be damaged by electrical 
discharge. 
To ensure that the engine and the engine electrical 
systems function correctly, an engine-to-frame 
ground strap with a direct path to the battery must be 
used. This path may be provided by way of a direct 
engine ground to the frame. 
All grounds should be tight and free of corrosion. The 
engine alternator must be grounded to the negative 
U_" battery terminal with a wire that is adequate to 







Model View Illustrations 
;02156530 
The following model views show typical features 
of the 400 series engines. Due to individual 
applications. your engine may appear different from 
the illustrations. 
Note: Individual components are detailed on the 
404C-22T turbocharged engine only. 
Illustration 7 
Typical view of the 402C-05 engine 
212 
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Product Information Section 
Model Views 
Illustration 8 








Front and left side view of the 404C-22T Engine 
(1) Engine oil filler cap (7) Exhaust manifold 
(2) Coolant temperature switch (8) Turbocharger 
(3) Crankcase breather (9) Starting motor solenoid 
(4) Valve mechanism cover (10) Electric starting motor 
(5) lifting eye (11) Alternator 
(6) Water temperature regulator housing (12) Fan drive belt 
214 
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(13) Engine oil drain plug 
(14) Engine oil pan 
(15) Crankshaft pulley 
901097209 
(16) Cover plate for the accessory drive 
(17) Cooling fan 
(18) Water pump 
14 










Rear and right side view of the 404C-22T Engine 
20 
(19) Fuel injector 
(20) Fuel return line 
(24) Fuel injection pump 
(25) Fuel control lever 
(21) lifting eye 
(22) Fuel injection lines 
(26) Engine oil level gauge 
(27) Engine oil filter 
(23) Mechanical fuel shutoff (28) Engine oil cooler 
i02131972 
Engine Description 
The 400 series engines are diesel engines that are 
controlled with a mechanically actuated fuel injection 
pump. The engine cylinders are arranged in-line. 
The cylinder head assembly has one inlet valve and 
one exhaust valve for each cylinder. Each cylinder 






(30) Flywheel housing 
(31) Fuel transfer pump 
(32) Fuel shutoff solenoid 
(33) Air inlet elbow 
901097214 
The pistons have two compression rings and an 
oil control ring. It is important to ensure the correct 
piston height so that the piston does not contact the 
cylinder head. The correct piston height also ensures 
efficient combustion of fuel that is necessary in order 
to conform to requirements for emissions. 
The crankshaft for a two cylinder engine has two 
main bearing journals. The crankshaft for a three 
cylinder engine has four main bearing journals. The 
crankshaft for a four cylinder engine has five main 
bearing journals. End play is controlled by the thrust 
washers that are located on the rear main bearing. 
SEBU7992-01 
The timing gears are stamped with timing marks in 
order to ensure the correct assembly of the gears. 
When the No. 1 piston is at top center compression 
stroke. the teeth that are stamped on the crankshaft 
gear and the camshaft gear wilt be in alignment with 
the idler gear. 
The crankshaft gear turns the idler gear which then 
turns the camshaft gear and the gear for the engine 
oil pump. 
The fuel injection pump is mounted in the cylinder 
block. The fuel injection pump is operated by lobes 
on the camshaft. The fuel transfer pump is located 
on the right hand side of the cylinder block. The 
fuel transfer pump is also operated by lobes on the 
camshaft. 
The fuel injection pump conforms to requirements for 
emissions. Adjustments to the fuel injection pump 
timing and high idle should only be made by trained 
personnel. The fuel injection pumps have mechanical 
governors that control the engine rpm. 
A gerotor oil pump is located in the center of the idler 
gear. The engine oil pump sends lubricating oil to the 
main oil gallery through a pressure relief valve and an 
engine oil filter. The rocker arms receive pressurized 
oil through an externally located oil line that runs from 
the main oil gallery to the cylinder head. 
Coolant from the bottom of the radiator passes 
through the belt driven centrifugal water pump. The 
coolant is cooled by the radiator and the temperature 
is regulated by a water temperature regulator. 
Engine effiCiency, efficiency of emission controls, and 
engine performance depend on adherence to correct 
operation and maintenance recommendations. 
Engine performance and efficiency also depend on 
the use of recommended fuels, lubrication oils, and 
coolants. Refer to the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Maintenance Interval Schedule" for more 
information on maintenance items. 
216 
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Model Views 
Engine Specifications 
Note: The front end of the engine is opposite the 
flywheel end of the engine. The left and the right side 
of the engine are determined from the flywheel end. 
The No.1 cylinder is the front cylinder. 
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(A) Exhaust valves 
(B) Inlet valves 
Table 1 
• A 0 -B 
g01108476 







In-Line two cylinder 
67 mm (2.64 inch) 
72 mm (2.83 inch) 
0.507 L (30.939 in') 
NA(l) 
--------------~i----------------------~ 
Firing Order 1-2 
Counterclockwise 
Valve Lash Setting (Inlet) 0.20 mm 
---·-·--+-------------------4 
Valve Lash Setting 
(Exhaust) 
0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 
(1) Naturally Aspirated 
403C·07 Engine 
Illustration 12 
(A) Exhaust valves 
(8) Inlet valves 
Table 2 
3 2 1 
QQQ 
• A o B 
SEBU7992-01 
g00652304 
~==-~_403~-O7 Engin~pecifications ~l 
II Maximum Operating i 3600 rpm I 
I Speed (rpm) I 
1-Cylind;s and-~----I--. . I 
I Arrangement ______ .1 In-line three cylinder .-J 
~ore ___ • I 67 mm (2.64 inch) I 
I Stroke 72 mm (2.83 inch) i 
f------ -l- ----1 
~ o;,placemenl I 0.762 l (46.500 ;nU 
I Aspiration . NA(l) I 
(comp,.,,;on Rat;o I 23.5" ] 
I Firing Order 1-2-3 
I Rotation that is viewed . I 
i from the flywheel Counterclockwise I 
lvatve. Lash Setting (Inlet) 0.20 mm (0.008 inC;)! 
I Valve Lash Setting 0 20 (0 008' h) I (Exhaust) . mm. Inc 
.. I 




(A) Exhaust valves 
(8) Inlet valves 
Table 3 
• A o B 
900852304 
403C-11 Engine Specifications 
Maximum Operating 3600 rpm 
Speed (rpm) 
Cylinders and three cylinder 
Arrangement 
Bore 77 mm (3.03 inch) 
Stroke 81 mm (3.19 inch) 
Displacement 1.131 L (69.018 in3) 
Aspiration NA<1) 
Compression Ratio 23:1 
Firing 1-2-3 
.. -
Rotation that is viewed Counterclockwise the flywheel 
Lash Setting (Inlet) 0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 
I Valve Lash Setting 
(Exhaust) 
0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 









(A) Exhaust valves 
(S) Inlet valves 
Table 4 
.} 2 1 
ggg 
• A o B 
r--~3C-15' Engine Specifications 
IMaxi;;;;operating '1 3000 
900852304 
J 
, Speed (rpm) rpm 
~ .. __ .. _ .. ,_ .. __ . --t ______ -l,i 
I Cylinders and I 
~~angem~ __ . __ .. _ _+-_In_-L_i_ne_th_r_e_e _CY_li_n_de_r_--l 
LBor. _+ 84 mm (3.31 ;nch) I 
L~t;oke --t- 90 mm (3.54 inch) j 
: Displacement I 1.496 L (91.291 in3) I 
I Aspiration '=1 NA(1) ~ 
I Compression ~atio 22.5:1 ~ 
l Firing Order 1-2-3 
~-----------------'--'--------------41 
Rotation that is viewed I 
from the flywheel Counterclockwise 
~'----------'----4-------------------4 
Valve Lash Setting (Inlet) 0.20 mm (0.008 inch) ,~ 
Valve Lash Setting 0.20 mm (0.008 inch) II 
(Exhaust) c._, _________________ ~~_. _____________ ~ 
(1) Naturally Aspirated 
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(A) Exhaust valves 
(8) Inlet valves 
Table 5 
• A o B 
900296424 
404C-15 Engine Specifications 




In-Line four cylinder 
77 mm (3.03 inch) 
81 mm (3.19 inch) 
----------------t------
Displacement 1.508 L (92.024 in') 
~----------------------------~--
Compression Ratio 
Rotation that is viewed 
from the flywheel 
Valve Lash Setting (Inlet) 
Valve Lash Setting 
(Exhaust) 





0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 





(A) Exhaust valves 
(8) Inlet valves 
Table 6 
4 3 2 1 
Q(~Q(~ 
• A o B 
g00296424 
1----------404C-22 Engine Specifications -1 
f------------------------ .. --~ ---; 
I Maximum Operating i 
I I 3000 rpm 
LSpeed (rpm~____ _ __ ~ 
! Cylinders and I L' fa I' d I 
i Arrangement n- Ine ur cy In er ! 
L-=--- - I --J i Bore I 84.0 mm (3.31 inch) I 
1_~~rok~ ____________________ L-1-~~~_':':'m (3.94!nc!'l J 
i Displacement 2.216 L (135.229 in3) I 
I , 
i Aspiration NA(1) i 
1- Compression Ratio ---1 23.3:1 J
i ! i Firing Order 1-3-4-2 
IR t' h .. d --1 ! ota Ion t at IS vlewe I • I 
\ from the flywheel I Counterclockwise I 
r Valve Lash Setting (Inlet) I 0.20 mm (0.008 Inch) I 
I------------------~ ---1 
i Valve Lash Setting II 0 20 (0 008' h) I-I (Exhaust) I . mm. IOC _________ _ _____ ...J 




(A) Exhaust valves 
(6) lolet valves 
Table 7 
• A r) B 
900296424 
404C-22T Engine Specifications 
Maximum Operating 3000 rpm 
Speed (rpm) 
Cylinders and 
In-Une four cylinder Arrangement 
Bore 84.0 mm (3.31 inch) 
Stroke 100.0 mm (3.94 I) 
Displacement 2.216 L (135.229 in') 
Aspiration T(l) 
Compression Ratio 23.3:1 
f-_._--
Firing Order 1-3-4-2 
Rotation that is viewed 
Counterclockwise from the flywheel 
Lash Setting (Inlet) 0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 
Lash Setting 0.20 mm (0.008 inch) 
(Exhaust) 
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Perkins engines are identified by a serial number. 
This number is shown on a serial number plate that 
is mounted above the fuel injection pump on the right 
hand side of the engine block. 
An example of an engine number is HHU000001J. 
HH _____________ _ of engine 
U __ ~_Built in the United Kingdom 
Engines that are built in Japan will have a (J). 
Engines that are built in North America will have a 
(N). 
000001 ________ Engine Serial Number 
J _______________ _ of Manufacture 
Perkins dealers or Perkins distributors need all of 
these numbers in order to determine the components 
that were included with the engine. This permits 
accurate identification of replacement part numbers. 
i02157258 
Serial Number Plate 
o o 
LIST No SERIAL No TYPE 
Illustration 18 901094203 
Typical serial number plate 
The Serial Number Plate is located above the fuel 
injection pump on the right side of the cylinder block. 
221 
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The following information is stamped on the Serial 




Information for the following items may be needed to 
order parts. Locate the information for your engine. 
Record the information in the appropriate space. 
Make a copy of this list for a record. Keep the 
information for future reference. 
Record for Reference 
Engine Model _____________ _ 
Engine Serial number __________ _ 
Engine Low Idle rpm _. _________ _ 
Engine Full Load rpm __________ _ 
Primary Fuel Filter ___________ _ 
Water Separator Element _________ _ 
Secondary Fuel Filter Element ________ _ 
Lubrication Oil Filter Element _______ _ 
Auxiliary Oil Filter Element ________ _ 
Total Lubrication System Capacity ______ _ 
Total Cooling System Capacity _______ _ 
Air Cleaner Element ----------------
Fan Drive Belt _____________ _ 
Alternator Belt _____________ _ 
i02166528 
Emissions Certification Film 
A typical example is shown. 
SEBU7992·01 
Illustration 19 g01098670 
222 
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Lifting and Storage 
Operation Section 






Never bend the eyebolts and the brackets. Only load 
the eyebolts and the brackets under tension. Remem-
ber that the capacity of an eyebolt is less as the angle 
between the supporting members and the object be-
comes less than 90 degrees. 
When it is necessary to remove a component at an 
angle, only use a link bracket that is properly rated for 
the weight. 
Use a hoist to remove heavy components. Use 
an adjustable lifting beam to lift the engine. All 
supporting members (chains and cables) should be 
parallel to each other. The chains and cables should 




Some removals require lifting the fixtures in order to 
obtain correct balance and safety. 
To remove the engine ONLY, use the lifting eyes that 
are on the engine. 
Lifting eyes are designed and installed for specific 
engine arrangements. Alterations to the lifting eyes 
and/or the engine make the lifting eyes and the lifting 
fixtures obsolete. If alterations are made, ensure 
that correct lifting devices are provided. Consult 
your Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for 




If the engine will not be started for several weeks. the 
lubricating oil will drain from the cylinder walls and 
from the piston rings. Rust can form on the cylinder 
walls. Rust on the cylinder walls will cause increased 
engine wear and a reduction in engine service life. 
Lubrication System 
To help prevent excessive engine wear. use the 
following guidelines: 
Complete all of the lubrication recommendations that 
are listed in this Operation and Maintenance Manual. 
"Maintenance Interval Schedule" (Maintenance 
Section). 
If an engine is out of operation and if use of the engine 
is not planned. special precautions should be made. 
If the engine will be stored for more than one month, 
a complete protection procedure is recommended. 
Use the following guidelines : 
• Completely clean the outside of the engine. 
• Drain the fuel system completely and refill 
the system with preservative fuel. 1772204 
POWERPART Lay-Up 1 can be mixed with 
the normal fuel in order to change the fuel into 
preservative fuel. 
• If preservative fuel is not available, the fuel system 
can be filled with normal fuel. This fuel must be 
discarded at the end of the storage period together 
with the fuel filter elements. 
• Operate the engine until the engine reaches 
normal operating temperature. Stop any leaks from 
fuel, lubricating oil or air systems. Stop the engine 
and drain the lubricating oil from the oil pan. 
SEBU7992-01 
• Renew the canister(s) of the lubricating oil filter. 
• Fill the oil pan to the Full Mark on the engine oil 
level gauge with new, clean lubricating oil . Add 
1762811 POWERPART Lay-Up 2 to the oil in 
order to protect the engine against corrosion. If 
1762811 POWERPART Lay-Up 2 is not available, 
use a preservative of the correct specification 
instead of the lubricating oil. If a preservative is 
used, this must be drained completely at the end of 
the storage period and the oil pan must be refilled 
to the correct level with normal lubricating oil. 
Cooling System 
To help prevent excessive engine wear, use the 
following guidelines: 
NOTICE 
Do not drain the coolant while the engine is still hot and 
the system is under pressure because dangerous hot 
coolant can be discharged. 
If freezing temperatures are expected, check the 
cooling system for adequate protection against 
freezing. Refer to this Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Fluid Recommendations" (Maintenance 
Section). 
NOTICE 
To prevent frost damage, ensure that all the coolant is 
removed from the engine. This is important if the sys-
tem is drained after it has been flushed with water, or if 
an antifreeze solution too weak to protect the system 







Lifting and Storage 
1. Ensure that the vehicle is on level ground. 
2. Remove the filler cap of the cooling system. 
3. Remove the drain plug (1) from the side of the 
cylinder block in order to drain the engine. Ensure 
that the drain hole is not restricted. 
4. Open the tap or remove the drain plug at the 
bottom of the radiator in order to drain the radiator. 
If the radiator does not have a tap or a drain plug, 
disconnect the hose at the bottom of the radiator. 
5. Flush the cooling system with clean water. 
6. Fit the drain plugs and the filler cap. Close the tap 
or connect the radiator hose. 
7. Fill the cooling system with an approved antifreeze 
mixture because this gives protection against 
corrosion. 
Note: Certain corrosion inhibitors could cause 
damage to some engine components. Contact the 
Service Department of Perkins for advice. 
8. Operate the engine for a short period in order to 
circulate the lubricating oil and the coolant in the 
engine. 
9. Disconnect the battery. Put the battery into safe 
storage in a fully charged condition. Before the 
battery is put into storage, protect the terminals 
against corrosion. 1734115 POWER PART 
Lay-Up 3 can be used on the terminals. 
10. Clean the crankcase breather if one is installed. 
Seal the end of the pipe. 
11. Remove the fuel injectors and spray 1762811 
POWERPART Lay-Up 2 for one or two seconds 
into each cylinder bore with the piston at BDC. 
12. Slowly rotate the crankshaft for one complete 
revolution and then replace the fuel injectors. 
Induction System 
• Remove the air filter assembly. If necessary, 
remove the pipes that are installed between 
the air filter assembly and the turbocharger. 
Spray 1762811 POWERPART Lay-Up 2 into the 
turbocharger. The duration of the spray is printed 




Lifting and Storage 
Exhaust System 
• Remove the exhaust pipe. Spray 1762811 
POWERPART Lay-Up 2 into the turbocharger. The 
duration of the spray is printed on the container. 
Seal the turbocharger with waterproof tape. 
General Items 
• If the lubricating oil filler is installed on the valve 
mechanism cover, remove the filler cap. If the 
lubricating oil filler cap is not installed on the valve 
mechanism cover, remove the valve mechanism 
cover. Spray 1762811 POWERPART Lay-Up 2 
around the rocker shaft assembly. Replace the 
filler cap or the valve mechanism cover. 
• Seal the vent of the fuel tank or the fuel filler cap 
with waterproof tape. 
• Remove the alternator drive belts and put the drive 
belts into storage. 
• In order to prevent corrosion, spray the engine with 
1 73411 5 POWERPART Lay-Up 3. Do not spray 
the area inside the alternator. 
When the engine protection has been completed in 
accordance with these instructions, this ensures that 
no corrosion will occur. Perkins are not responsible 
for damage which may occur when an engine is in 
storage after a period in service. 
Your Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor can 





Gauges and Indicators 
i02216960 
Gauges and Indicators 
Your engine may not have the same gauges or all of 
the gauges that are described. For more information 
about the gauge package, see the OEM information. 
Gauges provide indications of engine performance. 
Ensure that the gauges are in good working order. 
Determine the normal operating range by observing 
the gauges over a period of time. 
Noticeable changes in gauge readings indicate 
potential gauge or engine problems. Problems may 
also be indicated by gauge readings that change 
even if the readings are within speCifications. 
Determine and correct the cause of any significant 
change in the readings. Consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor for assistance. 
NOTICE 
If no oil pressure is indicated, STOP the engine. If 
maximum coolant temperature is exceeded, STOP 
the engine. Engine damage can result. 
@ Engine Oil Pressure - The oil pressure +tl>+ should be greatest after a cold engine is 
started. The typical engine oil pressure with 
SAE10W30 is 207 to 413 kPa (30 to 60 psi) at rated 
rpm. 
A lower oil pressure is normal at low idle. If the load 
is stable and the gauge reading changes, perform 
the following procedure: 
1. Remove the load. 
2. Reduce engine speed to low idle. 
3. Check and maintain the oil level. 
® Jacket Water Coolant Temperature -'i' Typical temperature range is 71 to 96°C (160 to 205°F). The maximum allowable 
temperature with the pressurized cooling system 
at 90 kPa (13 psi) is 110°C (230°F). Higher 
temperatures may occur under certain conditions. 
The water temperature reading may vary according 
to load. The reading should never exceed the I;)oiling 
point for the pressurized system that is being used. 
If the engine is operating above the normal range 





Gauges and Indicators 
1. Reduce the load and the engine rpm. 
2. Inspect the cooling system for leaks. 
3. Determine if the engine must be shut down 
immediately or if the engine can be cooled by 
reducing the load. 
~ 
Tachometer - This gauge indicates engine ¥} speed (rpm). When the throttle control lever 
is moved to the full throttle position without 
load, the engine is running at high idle. The engine is 
running at the full load rpm when the throttle control 
lever is at the full throttle position with maximum 
rated load. 
NOTICE 
To help prevent engine damage. never exceed the 
high idle rpm. Overspeeding can result in serious 
damage to the engine. The engine can be operated 
at high idle without damage, but should never be 
allowed to exceed high idle rpm. 
(]) 
Ammeter - This gauge indicates the f amount of charge or discharge in the 
battery charging circuit. Operation of the 
indicator should be to the right side of "0" (zero). 
(j)a Fuel Level - This gauge indicates the fuel ~ level in the fuel tank. The fuel level gauge 
operates when the "START/STOP" switch 
is in the "ON" position. 
Service Hour Meter - The gauge indicates 
operating time of the engine. 
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Features and Controls 
Features and Controls 
Fuel Shutoff 
i02224052 
The fuel shutoff solenoid is located on the governor 
or the fuel shutoff solenoid is located on the fuel 
injection pump. When the fuel shutoff solenoid is 
activated, the solenoid moves the fuel rack "OFF", 
The fuel shutoff solenoid moves the fuel rack directly 
or the fuel shutoff solenoid moves the fuel rack 






Before Starting Engine 
Before the engine is started, perform the required 
daily maintenance and any other periodic 
maintenance that is due. Refer to the Operation 
and Maintenance Manual, "Maintenance Interval 
Schedule" for more information. 
• For the maximum service life of the engine, make a 
thorough inspection within the engine compartment 
before the engine is started. Look for the following 
items: oil leaks, coolant leaks, loose bolts, and 
excessive dirt and/or grease. Remove any excess 
dirt and/or grease buildup. Repair any faults that 
were identified during the inspection. 
• Inspect the cooling system hoses for cracks and 
for loose clamps. 
• Inspect the alternator and accessory drive belts for 
cracks, breaks, and other damage. 
• Inspect the wiring for loose connections and for 
worn wires or frayed wires. 
• Check the fuel supply. Drain water from the water 
separator (if equipped). Open the fuel supply valve 
(if equipped). 
NOTICE 
All valves in the fuel return line must be open before 
and during engine operation to help prevent high fuel 
pressure. High fuel pressure may cause filter housing 
failure or other damage. 
If the engine has not been started for several weeks, 
fuel may have drained from the fuel system. Air 
may have entered the filter housing. Also, when fuel 
filters have been changed, some air pockets will be 
trapped in the engine. In these instances, prime the 
fuel system. Refer to the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Fuel System - Prime" for more information 
on priming the fuel system. 
~ ~WARNING 
Engine exhaust contains products of combustion 
which may be harmful to your health. Always start 
and operate the engine in a well ventilated area 






• Do not start the engine or move any of the controls 
if there is a "DO NOT OPERATE" warning tag or 
similar warning tag attached to the start switch or 
to the controls. 
• Ensure that the areas around the rotating parts are 
clear. 
• All of the guards must be put in place. Check for 
damaged guards or for missing guards. Repair 
any damaged guards. Replace damaged guards 
and/or missing guards. 
• Disconnect any battery chargers that are not 
protected against the high current drain that 
is created when the electric starting motor is 
engaged. Check electrical cables and check the 
battery for poor connections and for corrosion. 
• Reset all of the shutoffs or alarm components (if 
equipped). 
• Check the engine lubrication oil level. Maintain the 
oil level between the "ADD" mark and the "FULL» 
mark on the engine oil level gauge. 
• Check the coolant level. Observe the coolant level 
in the header tank (if equipped). Maintain the 
coolant level to the "FULL» mark on the header 
tank. 
• If the engine is not equipped with a header tank 
maintain the coolant level within 13 mm (0.5 inch) 
of the bottom of the filler pipe. If the engine is 
equipped with a sight glass, maintain the coolant 
level in the sight glass. 
• Observe the air cleaner service indicator (if 
equipped). Service the air cleaner when the yellow 
diaphragm enters the red zone, or when the red 
piston locks in the visible position. 
• Ensure that any equipment that is driven by the 
engine has been disengaged from the engine. 
Minimize electrical loads or remove any electrical 
loads. 
i02135610 
Starting the Engine 
A WARNING 
Do not use aerosol types of starting aids such as 





Refer to the OEM manual for your type of controls. 
Use the following procedure to start the engine. 
1. Move the throttle lever to the full throttle position 
before you start the engine. 
NOTICE 
Do not operate the glow plugs for more than 60 sec-
onds at one time. Damage to the glow plugs could oc-
cur. 
2. Turn the engine start switch to the HEAT pOSition. 
Hold the engine start switch in the HEAT position 
for 6 seconds until the glow plug indicator light 
illuminates. This will activate the glow plugs and 
aid in the starting of the engine. 
NOTICE 
Do not crank the engine for more than 30 seconds. 
Allow the electric starting motor to cool for two minutes 
before cranking the engine again. 
3. While the glow plug indicator light is illuminated. 
turn the engine start switch to the START position 
and crank lhe engine. 
4. When the engine starts. release the engine start 
switch. 
5. Slowly move the throttle lever to the low idle 
position and allow the engine to idle. Refer to 
the Operation and Maintenance Manual, "After 
Starting Engine" topic. 
Note: If the glow plug indicator light illuminates 
rapidly for 2 to 3 seconds. or if the glow plug indicator 
light fails to illuminate, a malfunction exists in the cold 
start system. Do not use ether or other starting fluids 
to start the engine. 
6. If the engine does not start. release the engine 
start switch and allow the electric starting motor to 
cool. Then, repeat steps 2 through step 5. 
7. Turn the engine start switch to the OFF pOSition in 
order to stop the engine. 
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Improper jump start cable connections can cause 
an explosion resulting in personal injury. 
Prevent sparks near the batteries. Sparks could 
cause vapors to explode. Do not allow jump start 
cable ends to contact each other or the engine. 
Note: If it is possible, first diagnose the reason 
for the starting failure. Make any necessary 
repairs. If the engine will not start only due to 
the condition of the battery, either charge the 
battery. or start the engine with jump start cables. 
The condition of the battery can be rechecked 
after the engine has been switched OFF. 
NOTICE 
Using a battery source with the same voltage as the 
electric starting motor. Use ONLY equal voltage for 
jump starting. The use of higher voltage will damage 
the electrical system. 
Do not reverse the battery cables. The alternator can 
be damaged. Attach ground cable last and remove 
first. 
When using an external electrical source to start the 
engine, turn the generator set control switch to the 
"OFF" position. Turn all electrical accessories OFF be-
fore attaching the jump start cables. 
Ensure that the main power switch is in the OFF posi-
tion before attaching the jump start cables to the en-
gine being started. 
1. Turn the start switch to the OFF position. Turn off 
all the engine's accessories. 
2. Connect one positive end of the jump start cable 
to the positive cable terminal of the discharged 
battery. Connect the other positive end of the jump 
start cable to the positive cable terminal of the 
electrical source. 
SEBU7992-01 
3. Connect one negative end of the jump start cable 
to the negative cable terminal of the electrical 
source. Connect the other negative end of the 
jump start cable to the engine block or to the 
chassis ground. This procedure helps to prevent 
potential sparks from igniting the combustible 
gases that are produced by some batteries. 
4. Start the engine. 
5. Immediately after the stalled engine is started, 
disconnect the jump start cables in reverse order. 
After jump starting. the alternator may not be able to 
fully recharge batteries that are severely discharged. 
The batteries must be replaced or charged to the 
correct voltage with a battery charger after the engine 
is stopped. Many batteries which are considered 
unusable are still rechargeable. Refer to Operation 
and Maintenance Manual. "Battery - Replace" and 
Testing and Adjusting Manual, "Battery - Test". 
i01903609 
After Starting Engine 
Note: In temperatures from 0 to 60°C (32 to 140°F). 
the warm-up time is approximately three minutes. In 
temperatures below O°C (32°F). additional warm-up 
time may be required. 
When the engine idles during warm-up. observe the 
following conditions; 
• Check for any fluid or for any air leaks at idle rpm 
and at one-half full rpm (no load on the engine) 
before operating the engine under load. This is not 
possible in some applications. 
• Operate the engine at low idle until all systems 
achieve operating temperatures. Check all gauges 
during the warm-up period. 
Note: Gauge readings should be observed and 
the data should be recorded frequently while the 
engine is operating. Comparing the data over time 
will help to determine normal readings for each 
gauge. Comparing data over time will also help 
detect abnormal operating developments. Significant 











Correct operation and maintenance are key factors 
in obtaining the maximum life and economy of 
the engine. If the directions in the Operation and 
Maintenance Manual are followed, costs can be 
minimized and engine service life can be maximized. 
The engine can be operated at the rated rpm after the 
engine reaches operating temperature. The engine 
will reach normal operating temperature sooner 
during a low engine speed (rpm) and during a low 
power demand. This procedure is more effective than 
idling the engine at no load. The engine should reach 
operating temperature in a few minutes. 
Gauge readings should be observed and the data 
should be recorded frequently while the engine 
is operating. Comparing the data over time will 
help to determine normal readings for each gauge. 
Comparing data over time will also help detect 
abnormal operating developments. Significant 




Fuel Conservation Practices 
The efficiency of the engine can affect the fuel 
economy. Perkins design and technology in 
manufacturing provides maximum fuel efficiency in 
all applications. Follow the recommended procedures 
in order to attain optimum performance for the life 
of the engine. 
• Avoid spilling fuel. 
Fuel expands when the fuel is warmed up. The fuel 
may overflow from the fuel tank. Inspect fuel lines for 
leaks. Repair the fuel lines. as needed. 
• Be aware of the properties of the different fuels. 
Use only the recommended fuels. 
• Avoid unnecessary idling. 
Shut off the engine rather than idle for long periods of 
time. 
• Observe the service indicator frequently. Keep the 
air cleaner elements clean. 
• Maintain a good electrical system. 
One damaged battery cell will overwork the alternator. 
This will consume excess power and excess fuel. 
• Ensure that the drive belts are correctly adjusted. 
The drive belts should be in good condition. 
• Ensure that all of the connections of the hoses are 
tight. The connections should not leak. 
• Ensure that the driven equipment is in good 
working order. 
• Cold engines consume excess fuel. Utilize heat 
from the jacket water system and the exhaust 
system, when possible. Keep cooling system 
components clean and keep cooling system 
components in good repair. Never operate the 
engine without water temperature regulators. 





Stopping the Engine 
NOTICE 
Stopping the engine immediately after it has been 
working under load, can result in overheating and ac-
celerated wear of the engine components. 
Avoid accelerating the engine prior to shutting it down. 
Avoiding hot engine shutdowns will maximize tur-
bocharger shaft and bearing life. 
Note: Individual applications will have different 
control systems. Ensure that the shutoff procedures 
are understood. Use the following general guidelines 
in order to stop the engine. 
1. Remove the load from the engine. Reduce the 
engine speed (rpm) to low idle. Perform this 
procedure for five to six minutes in order to cool 
the engine. 
2. Stop the engine after the cool down period 
according to the shutoff system on the engine and 
turn the ignition key switch to the OFF position. 
If necessary, refer to the instructions that are 




Emergency shutoff controls are for EMERGENCY use 
ONLY. DO NOT use emergency shutoff devices or 
controls for normal stopping procedure. 
The OEM may have equipped the application with 
an emergency stop button. For more information 
about the emergency stop button, refer to the OEM 
information. 
Ensure that any components for the external system 
that support the engine operation are secured after 





After Stopping Engine 
Note: Before you check the engine oil, do not operate 
the engine for at least 10 minutes in order to allow 
the engine oil to return to the oil pan. 
• Check the crankcase oil level. Maintain the oil level 
between the "MIN" mark and the "MAX" mark on 
the engine oil level gauge. 
• If necessary, perform minor adjustments. Repair 
any leaks and tighten any loose bolts. 
• If the engine is equipped with a service hour meter, 
note the reading. Perform the maintenance that 
is in the Operation and Maintenance Manual, 
"Maintenance Interval Schedule". 
• Fill the fuel tank in order to help prevent 
accumulation of moisture in the fuel. Do not overfill 
the fuel tank. 
NOTICE 
Only use antifreeze/coolant mixtures recommended in 
the Coolant Specifications that are in the Operation 
and Maintenance Manual. Failure to do so can cause 
engine damage. 
• Allow the engine to cool. Check the coolant level. 
• If freezing temperatures are expected, check 
the coolant for correct antifreeze protection. The 
COOling system must be protected against freezing 
to the lowest expected outside temperature. Add 
the correct coolantlwater mixture, if necessary. 
• Perform al\ required periodiC maintenance on all 
driven equipment. This maintenance is outlined in 
the instructions from the OEM. 
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Cold Weather Operation 
i02200467 
Cold Weather Operation 
Perkins Diesel Engines can operate effectively in 
cold weather. During cold weather, the starting and 
the operation of the diesel engine is dependent on 
the following items: 
• The type of fuel that is used 
• The viscosity of the engine oil 
• The operation of the glow plugs or the operation of 
the air inlet heater 
• Optional Cold starting aid 
The purpose of this section will cover the following 
information: 
• Explain potential problems that are caused by cold 
weather operation. 
• Suggest steps which can be taken in order to 
minimize starting problems and operating problems 
when the ambient air temperature is colder than 
o to -55°C (32 to -67 OF). 
The operation and maintenance of an engine in 
freezing temperatures is complex. This is because 
of the following conditions: the unlimited differences 
in weather conditions. engine applications, and 
the supplies that are available in your area. These 
factors and recommendations from your Perkins 
dealer or your Perkins distributor are based on past 
proven practices. The information that is contained in 
this section should be combined in order to provide 
guidelines for cold weather operations. 
Hints for Cold Weather Operation 
• If the engine will start. operate the engine until a 
minimum operating temperature of 71°C (160 OF) 
is achieved. Achieving operating temperature will 
help prevent the intake valves and exhaust valves 
from sticking. 
• The cooling system and the lubrication system 
for the engine do not lose heat immediately upon 
shutdown. This means that an engine can be shut 
down for a few hours and the engine can still have 
the ability to start readily. If the engine is shut 
down for at least eight hours. the engine should be 
considered cooled to outside temperature. 
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• Install the correct lubricant in each compartment 
before the beginning of cold weather. 
• Check all rubber parts (hoses, fan drive belts, etc) 
weekly. 
• Check all electrical wiring and connections for any 
fraying or damaged insulation. 
• Keep all batteries fully charged and warm. 
• Fill the fuel tank at the end of each shift. 
• Check the air cleaners and the air intake daily. 
Check the air intake more often when you operate 
in snow. 
i~ WARNING 
Personal injury or property damage can result 
from alcohol or starting fluids. 
Alcohol or starting fluids are highly flammable and 
toxic and if improperly stored could result in injury 
or property damage. 
i~ WARNING 
Do not use aerosol types of starting aids such as 
ether. Such use could result in an explosion and 
personal injury. 
• For jump starting with cables in cold weather, 
refer to the Operation and Maintenance Manual, 
"Starting with Jump Start Cables." for instructions. 
Viscosity of the Engine Lubrication 
Oil 
Correct engine oil viscosity is essential. Oil viscosity 
affects the amount of torque that is needed to 
crank the engine. Refer to this Operation and 
Maintenance Manual. "Fluid Recommendations· for 
the recommended viscosity of oil. 
Recommendations for the Coolant 
Provide cooling system protection for the lowest 
expected outside temperature. Refer to this Operation 
and Maintenance Manual. "Fluid Recommendations· 
for the recommended coolant mixture. 
In cold weather, check the coolant often for the 
correct glycol concentration in order to ensure 
adequate freeze protection. 
SEBU7992~01 
Engine Block Heaters 
Engine block heaters (if equipped) heat the 
engine jacket water that surrounds the combustion 
chambers. This provides the following functions: 
• Startability is improved. 
• Warm up time is reduced. 
An electric block heater can be activated once 
the engine is stopped. An effective block heater 
is typically a 1250/1500 W unit. Consult your 
Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for more 
information. 
Idling the Engine 
When idling after the engine is started in cold 
weather, increase the engine rpm from 1000 to 1200 
rpm. This will warm up the engine more quickly. 
Maintaining an elevated low idle speed for extended 
periods will be easier with the installation of a hand 
throttle. The engine should not be "raced" in order to 
speed up the warm up process. 
While the engine is idling, the application of a light 
load (parasitic load) will assist in maintaining the 
minimum operating temperature. The minimum 
operating temperature is 71°C (160 OF). 
Recommendations for Coolant 
Warm Up 
Warm up an engine that has cooled below normal 
operating temperatures due to inactivity. This should 
be performed before the engine is returned to full 
operation. During operation in very cold temperature 
conditions, damage to engine valve mechanisms can 
result from engine operation for short intervals. This 
can happen if the engine is started and the engine is 
stopped many times without being operated in order 
to warm up completely. 
When the engine is operated below normal operating 
temperatures, fuel and oil are not completely burned 
in the combustion chamber. This fuel and oil causes 
soft carbon deposits to form on the valve stems. 
Generally, the deposits do not cause problems and 
the deposits are burned off during operation at 
normal engine operating temperatures. 
When the engine is started and the engine is stopped 
many times without being operated in order to warm 
up completely, the carbon deposits become thicker. 
This will cause the following problems: 
• Free operation of the valves is prevented. 
• Valves become stuck. 
234 
• Pushrods are bent. 
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• Other damage to valve train components can 
result. 
For this reason, when the engine is started, 
the engine must be operated until the coolant 
temperature is 71 'c (160 OF) minimum. Carbon 
deposits on the valve stems will be kept at a minimum 
and the free operation of the valves and the valve 
components will be maintained. 
In addition, the engine must be thoroughly warmed in 
order to keep other engine parts in better condition 
and the service life of the engine will be generally 
extended. Lubrication will be improved. There will be 
less acid and less sludge in the oil. This will provide 
longer service life for the engine bearings, the piston 
rings, and other parts. However, limit unnecessary 
idle time to ten minutes in order to reduce wear and 
unnecessary fuel consumption. 
Purge Valve and Insulated Heater Lines 
The engine is equipped with a water temperature 
regulator in order to allow the engine to reach the 
correct operating temperature quickly. The water 
temperature regulator remains in the closed position 
until the jacket water coolant temperature has 
reached the engine's operating temperature. The 
jacket water circulates from the top of the cylinder 
blOCk, to the water temperature regulator housing, 
and back to the bottom of the cylinder block via the 
bypass. The water temperature regulator allows 
some flow of water and/or air to pass through the 
water temperature regulator in order to ensure a 
continuous flow of coolant within the cylinder block. 
This is achieved via a small "jiggle" valve in the 
water temperature regulator. The water temperature 
regulator moves to the open pOSition when the jacket 
water coolant temperature has reached the correct 
operating temperature. The water temperature 
regulator moves to the open position in order to allow 
the passage of the coolant through the radiator to 
dissipate excess heat. 
The above procedure is good for normal engine 
operating conditions in temperate climates. During 
periods of operations in a cold climate with a light 
engine load, the coolant must bypass the radiator in 
order to help prevent excessive COOling of the engine. 
Coolant that passes through the radiator must be 
minimized in order to maintain the engine operating 
temperature in cold weather. 
Excessive cooling of the engine can be prevented 
by a valve that allows unnecessary coolant flow to 
be diverted from the water temperature regulator 
and back to the bottom of the engine block without 
passing through the radiator. 
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Note: Perkins discourages the use of all airflow 
restriction devices such as radiator shutters. 
Restriction of the airflow can result in the following: 
high exhaust temperatures, power loss, excessive 
fan usage, and reduction in fuel economy. 
Cab heater lines for very cold weather are also 
beneficial. These lines provide more available heat 
from the coolant to the cab. The feed from the engine 
and the return lines from the cab should be insulated 
in order to reduce heat loss to the outside air. 
Insulating the Air Inlet and Engine 
Compartment 
When temperatures below -18°C (-0 OF) will be 
frequently encountered, an air cleaner inlet that 
is located in the engine compartment may be 
specified. An air cleaner that is located in the engine 
compartment may also minimize the entry of snow 
into the air cleaner. Also, heat that is rejected by the 
engine helps to warm the intake air. 
Additional heat can be retained around the engine by 
insulating the engine compartment. 
i02200474 
Fuel and the Effect from Cold 
Weather 
Note: Only use grades of fuel that are recommended 
by Perkins. Refer to this Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Fluid Recommendations". 
The following fuels can be used for the Perkins 400 
Series engine. 
• Group 1 
• Group 2 
• Group 3 
• Special Fuels 
Perkins prefer only Group 1 and Group 2 fuels for 
use in 400 Series engines. Group 3 fuels include Low 
Temperature Fuels and Aviation Kerosene Fuels. 
Note: Group 3 fuels reduce the life of the engine. The 
use of Group 3 fuels is not covered by the Perkins 
warranty. 
Special fuels include Biofuel. 
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Group 1 fuels are the preferred Group of Fuels for 
general use by Perkins. Group 1 fuels maximize 
engine life and engine performance. Group 1 fuels 
are usually less available than Group 2 fuels. 
Frequently, Group 1 fuels are not available in colder 
climates during the winter. 
Note: Group 2 fuels must have a maximum wear 
scar of 650 micrometers (HFRR to ISO 12156-1). 
Group 2 fuels are considered acceptable for issues 
of warranty. This group of fuels may reduce the life 
of the engine, the engine's maximum power, and the 
engine's fuel efficiency. 
When Group 2 diesel fuels are used the following 
components provide a means of minimizing problems 
in cold weather: 
• Glow plugs (if equipped) 
• Engine coolant heaters, which may be an OEM 
option 
• Fuel heaters, which may be an OEM option 
• Fuel line insulation, which may be an OEM option 
There are three major differences between Group 
1 fuels and Group 2 fuels. Group 1 fuels have the 
following different characteristics to Group 2 fuels. 
• A lower cloud point 
• A lower pour point 
• A higher rating of kJ (BTU) per unit volume of fuel 
The cloud point is the temperature when a doud of 
wax crystals begins to form in the fuel. These crystals 
can cause the fuel filters to plug. The pour point is 
the temperature when diesel fuel will thicken. The 
diesel fuel becomes more resistant to flow through 
fuel pumps and through the fuel lines. 
Be aware of these values when diesel fuel is 
purchased. Consider the average ambient air 
temperature for the engine's application. Engines 
that are fueled in one climate may not operate well if 
the engines are moved to another climate. Problems 
can result due to changes in temperature. 
Before troubleshooting for low power or for poor 
performance in the winter, check the type of fuel that 
is being used. 
Low temperature fuels may be available for engine 
operation at temperatures below 0 °C (32 OF). These 
fuels limit the formation of wax in the fuel at low 
temperatures. Wax in the fuel may prevent the flow 
of the fuel through the fuel filters. 
SE8U7992-01 
For more information on cold weather operation, refer 
to the Operation and Maintenance Manual, "Cold 





Cold Weather Operation 
i01903588 
Fuel Related Components in 
Cold Weather 
Fuel Tanks 
Condensation can form in partially filled fuel tanks. 
Top off the fuel tanks after you operate the engine. 
Fuel tanks should contain some provision for draining 
water and sediment from the bottom of the tanks. 
Some fuel tanks use supply pipes that allow water 
and sediment to settle below the end of the fuel 
supply pipe. 
Some fuel tanks use supply lines that take fuel 
directly from the bottom of the tank. If the engine is 
equipped with this system, regular maintenance of 
the fuel system filter is important. 
Drain the water and sediment from any fuel storage 
tank at the following intervals: weekly, oil changes, 
and refueling of the fuel tank. This will help prevent 
water and/or sediment from being pumped from the 
fuel storage tank and into the engine fuel tank. 
Fuel Filters 
It is possible that a primary fuel filter is installed 
between the fuel tank and the engine fuel inlet. After 
you change the fuel filter, always prime the fuel 
system in order to remove air bubbles from the fuel 
system. Refer to the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual in the Maintenance Section for more 
information on priming the fuel system. 
The micron rating and the location of a primary fuel 
filter is important in cold weather operation. The 
primary fuel filter and the fuel supply line are the most 
common components that are affected by cold fuel. 
Fuel Heaters 
Note: The OEM may equip the application with fuel 
heaters. If this is the case, disconnect an electric type 
of fuel heater in warm weather in order to prevent 
overheating of the fuel. If the type of fuel heater is a 
heat exchanger, the OEM should have included a 
bypass for warm weather. Ensure that the bypass is 
operational during warm weather in order to prevent 
overheating of the fuel. 
For more information about fuel heaters (if equipped), 








The refill capacities for the engine crankcase 
i02194324 
reflect the approximate capacity of the crankcase 
or sump plus standard oil filters. Auxiliary oil filter 
systems will require additional oil. Refer to the OEM 
specifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil filter. 
Refer to the Operation and Maintenance Manual, 






Compartment or System 
\ Crankcase Oil Sump(l) 
Total Lubrication System(2) 
--~'----
(1) These values are the approximate capacities for the crankcase 
oil sump which includes the standard factory installed oil filters. 
Engines with auxiliary oil filters will require additional oil. Refer 
to the OEM specifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil 
filter. 
(2) The Total Lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 






Compartment or System 
, 
: Crankcase Oil Sump(l) 
Total Lubrication System(2) 
(1) These values are the approximate capacities for the crankcase 
oil sump which includes the standard factory installed oil filters. 
Engines with auxiliary oil filters will require additional oil. Refer 
to the OEM speCifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil 
filter. 
(2) The Total Lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 




Compartment or System 
-~--,-----+---------+---------~-
Crankcase Oil Sump(1) 
! 
I Total Lubrication System!2) 
(1) These values are the approximate capacities for the crankcase 
oil sump which includes the standard factory installed oil filters. 
Engines with auxiliary oil filters will require additional oil. Refer 
to the OEM specifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil 
filter. 
(2) The Total Lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 








Minimum Maximum Compartment or System 
I Crankcase Oil Sump(1) 4.5 L 
(4.8 qt) 
6 L I 
(6.3 qt) i 
! Total Lubrication System!2l ! _I 
(1) These values are the approximate capacities for the crankcase 
oil sump which includes the standard factory installed oil filters. 
Engines with auxiliary oil fitters will require additional oil. Refer 
to the OEM specifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil 
filter. 
(2) The Total Lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 







Compartment or System 
Crankcase Oil Sump(1) 
Total Lubrication System(2) 
------~------------~----------j 
(1) These values are the approximate capacities for the crankcase 
oil sump which includes the standard factory installed oil filters. 
Engines with auxiliary oil filters will require additional oil. Refer 
to the OEM speCifications for the capacity of the auxiliary oil 
filter. 
(2) The Total Lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 
the value for the capacity of the Total lubrication System in 
this row. 
404C-22 and 404C-22T Engine 
Table 13 
404C-22 and 404C-22T Engine 
Refill Capacities 
Compartment or S\j'~d,~m 
Crankcase Oil Sump(1) 
Lubrication System(2) 
(1) More than one style of sump may be used on these engines. 
Use these values to estimate the refill capacity. Use the engine 
oil level gauge to fill the engine to the correct oil level. Record 
the result in this table. These values are the approximate 
capacities for the Crankcase Oil Sump which includes the 
standard factory installed oil filters. Engines with auxiliary oil 
filters will require additional oil. Refer to the OEM specifications 
for the capacity of the auxiliary oil filter. 
(2) The Total lubrication System includes the capacity for the 
Crankcase Oil Sump plus the capacity of factory installed oil 
filters and other filters added to the lubrication system. Enter 
the value for the capacity of the Total lubrication System in 
this row. 
Cooling System 
To maintain the cooling system, the Total Cooling 
System capacity must be known. The approximate 
capacity is for the engine cooling system. External 
System capacities will vary among applications. Refer 
to the OEM specifications for the Extemal System 
capacity. This capacity information will be needed in 
order to determine the amount of coolant/antifreeze 









Compartment or System 
Only 
, External System Per OEM(l) 
Total Cooling System(2) 
liters 
1.1 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
tank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity of 
the Engine plus the Extemal System. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the Total Cooling System in this row. 
403C-01 Engine 
Table 15 
Compartment or Sv!::tAm 
Engine Only 
Extemal System Per OEM(1) 
Total Cooling System(2) 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
tank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity of 
the Engine plus the Extemal System. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the Total Cooling System in this row. 
403C-11 Engine 
Table 16 
I 403C-11 Engine l 
\ 
Refill Capacities i 
---------- ---·-·------,--------1 
I Compartment or System Liters I Quarts ! 
~ - ~ 
f ~gine Only 1.9 2.0 I 
! External System Per OEM(1) 'I 
I - ______ ~----____ +-------~ 
I Total Cooling System(2) ____ -'--____ --L _____ 
1 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
tank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity of 
the Engine plus the Extemal System. Enter the value for the 








Compartment or System liters 
Engine Only 2.6 





Total Cooling System(2) _I 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
tank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity of 
the Engine plus the External System. Enter the value for the 





Compartment or System Liters Quarts 
Engine Only 2.4 2.5 
.-~~ 
i External System Per 
~.-. l Total Cooling Systemi2l 
--....... 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
lank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity of 
the Engine plus the Extemal System. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the Total Cooling System in this row. 
404C-22 and 404C-22T Engine 
Table 19 
404C·22 and 404C·22T Engine 
Refill Capacities 
Compartment or sv.UAlm Liters 
Engine Only 
System Per OEM(l) 
Quarts 
... ~~-------+.-------~ 
(1) The External System includes a radiator or an expansion 
tank with the following components: heat exchanger and 
piping. Refer to the OEM specifications. Enter the value for the 
capacity of the External System in this row. 
(2) The Total Cooling System capacity includes the capacity for 
the Engine plus the External System. Enter the value for the 





General Lubricant Information 
Because of government regulations regarding the 
certification of exhaust emissions from the engine. 
the lubricant recommendations must be followed. 
Engine Manufacturers Association (EMA) 
Oils 
The "Engine Manufacturers Association 
Recommended Guideline on Diesel Engine Oil" is 
recognized by Perkins. For detailed information 
about this guideline. see the latest edition of EMA 
publication. "EMA DHD -1". 
API Oils 
The Engine Oil Licensing and Certification System by 
the American Petroleum Institute (API) is recognized 
by Perkins. For detailed information about this 
system. see the latest edition of the «API publication 
No. 1509". Engine oils that bear the API symbol are 
authorized by API. 
Illustration 22 
Typical API symbol 
g00546535 
Diesel engine oils CC. CD. CD-2. and CE have 
not been API authorized classifications since 1 




---_._--_._---_._--,------------------_ .. ---. 
Current Obsolete 
-------------------r-.. -·-----------------
CF·4. CG-4. CH-4 CE 
,-">~,-.--~----~~,-~--. --.--_._-------------
CF CC, CD 
CF-2(1) CD-2(1) 
(1) The classifications CO-2 and American Petroleum Institute 
CF-2 are for two-cycle diesel engines. Perkins does not sell 
engines that utilize CO-2 and API CF-2 oils. 
Terminology 
Certain abbreviations follow the nomenclature of 
"SAE J754", Some classifications follow "SAE J183" 
abbreviations, and some classifications follow the 
"EMA Recommended Guideline on Oiesel Engine 
Oil", In addition to Perkins definitions. there are other 
definitions that will be of assistance in purchasing 
lubricants. Recommended oil viscosities can be found 
in this publication. "Fluid Recommendations/Engine 
Oil" topic (Maintenance Section)_ 
Engine Oil 
Commercial Oils 
The performance of commercial diesel e~gine 
oils is based on American Petroleum Institute 
(API) classifications. These API c1assifi?8tion~ are 
developed in order to provide commercial lubncants 
for a broad range of diesel engines that operate at 
various conditions. 
Only use commercial oils that meet the following 
classifications: 
• EMA OHO-1 multigrade oil (preferred oil) 
• API CH-4 multigrade oil (preferred oil) 
• ACEAE5 
In order to make the correct choice of a commercial 
oil, refer to the following explanations: 
EMA DHD·1 - The Engine Manufacturers 
Association (EMA) has developed lubricant 
recommendations as an alternative to the API oil 
classification system. DHO-1 is a Recommended 
Guideline that defines a level of oil performance for 
these types of diesel engines: high speed, four stroke 
cycle, heavy-duty, and light duty. DHO-1 Oil~ ma~ 
be used in Perkins engines when the following oils 
are recommended: API CH-4, API CG-4, and API 
CF-4. DHD-1 oils are intended to provide superior 






OHO-1 oils will meet the needs of high performance 
Perkins diesel engines that are operating in many 
applications. The tests and the test limits that are 
used to define OHO-1 are similar to the new API 
CH-4 classification. Therefore, these oils will also 
meet the requirements for diesel engines that require 
low emissions. OHO-1 oils are designed to control the 
harmful effects of soot with improved wear resistance 
and improved resistance to plugging of the oil tilter. 
These oils will also provide superior piston deposit 
control for engines with either two-piece steel pistons 
or aluminum pistons. 
All OHO-1 oils must complete a full test program 
with the base stock and with the viscosity grade of 
the finished commercial oil. The use of "API Base 
Oil Interchange Guidelines" are not appropriate for 
OHO-1 oils. This feature reduces the variation in 
performance that can occur when base stocks are 
changed in commercial oil formulations. 
OHO-1 oils are recommended for use in extended oil 
change interval programs that optimize the life of the 
oil. These oil change interval programs are based 
on oil analysis. OHO-1 oils are recommended for 
conditions that demand a premium oil. Your Perkins 
dealer or your Perkins distributor has the specific 
guidelines for optimizing oil change intervals. 
API CH-4 - API CH-4 oils were developed in order to 
meet the requirements of the new high performance 
diesel engines. Also, the oil was designed to 
meet the requirements of the low emissions diesel 
engines. API CH-4 oils are also acceptable for use 
in older diesel engines and in diesel engines that 
use high sulfur diesel fuel. API CH-4 oils may be 
used in Perkins engines that use API CG-4 and API 
CF-4 oils. API CH-4 oils will generally exceed the 
performance of API CG-4 oils in the following criteria: 
deposits on pistons, control of oil consumption, wear 
of piston rings, valve train wear, viscosity control, 
and corrosion. 
Three new engine tests were developed for the API 
CH-4 oil. The first test specifically evaluates deposits 
on pistons for engines with the two-piece steel piston. 
This test (piston deposit) also measures the control 
of oil consumption. A second test is conducted 
with moderate oil soot. The second test measures 
the following criteria: wear of piston rings, wear of 
cylinder liners. and resistance to corrosion. A third 
new test measures the following characteristics with 
high levels of soot in the oil: wear of the valve train. 
resistance of the oil in plugging the oil filter. and 




In addition to the new tests, API CH-4 oils have 
tougher limits for viscosity control in applications that 
generate high soot. The oils also have improved 
oxidation resistance. API CH-4 oils must pass an 
additional test (piston deposit) for engines that use 
aluminum pistons (single piece). Oil performance is 
also established for engines that operate in areas 
with high sulfur diesel fuel. 
All of these improvements allow the API CH-4 
oil to achieve optimum oil change intervals. API 
CH-4 oils are recommended for use in extended oil 
change intervals. API CH-4 oils are recommended 
for conditions that demand a premium oil. Your 
Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor has specific 
guidelines for optimizing oil change intervals. 
Some commercial oils that meet the API 
classifications may require reduced oil change 
intervals. To determine the oil change interval, closely 
monitor the condition of the oil and perform a wear 
metal analysis. 
NOTICE 
Failure to follow these oil recommendations can cause 
shortened engine service life due to deposits and/or 
excessive wear. 
Total Base Number (TBN) and Fuel Sulfur 
Levels for Direct Injection (01) Diesel 
Engines 
The Total Base Number (TBN) for an oil depends on 
the fuel sulfur level. For direct injection engines that 
use distillate fuel, the minimum TBN of the new oil 
must be 10 times the fuel sulfur level. The TBN is 
defined by "ASTM 02896". The minimum TBN of the 
oil is 5 regardless of fuel sulfur level. Illustration 23 
demonstrates the TBN. 
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Illustration 23 
(Y) TBN by "ASTM 02896" 
(Xl Percentage of fuel sulfur by weight 






(2) Change the oil when the TBN deteriorates to 50 percent of 
the original TBN. 
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Use the following guidelines for fuel sulfur levels that 
exceed 1.5 percent: 
• Choose an oil with the highest TBN that meets one 
of these classifications: EMA OHO-1 and API CH-4. 
• Reduce the oil change interval. Base the oil 
change interval on the oil analysis. Ensure that the 
oil analysis includes the condition of the oil and 
a wear metal analysis. 
Excessive piston deposits can be produced by an oil 
with a high TBN. These deposits can lead to a loss 
of control of the oil consumption and to the polishing 
of the cylinder bore. 
NOTICE 
Operating Direct Injection (01) diesel engines with fuel 
sulphur levels over 0.5 percent will require shortened 
oil change intervals in order to help maintain adequate 
wear protection. 
Table 21 
r Percentage of Sulfur in 
: the fuel 
I Oil change interval ~ 
I 
; . 
r Lowe-r-th-a-n -0.5 , ---i I Normal i 
Lo.5 to 1.0 
i Greater than 1.0 
·~----t 0.750fnormal~ 
I 0.50 of normal _. ____ .-.-1 
Lubricant Viscosity Recommendations 
for Direct Injection (01) Diesel Engines 
The correct SAE viscosity grade of oil is determined 
by the minimum ambient temperature during 
cold engine start-up, and the maximum ambient 
temperature during engine operation. 
Refer to Table 22 (minimum temperature) in order 
to determine the required oil viscosity for starting a 
cold engine. 
Refer to Table 22 (maximum temperature) in order 
to select the oil viscosity for engine operation at the 
highest ambient temperature that is anticipated. 
Generally, use the highest oil viscosity that is 




Engine Oil Viscosity 
EMA LRG·1 ! Ambient Temperature 
API CH-4 
Viscosity Grade Minimum Maximum 
SAE OW20 -40 ·C (-40 OF) 10 ·C (50 OF) 
SAE OW30 -40'C (-40 ') °C (86 OF) 
1----
SAE OW40 -40 ·C (-40·F) (104 'F) 
SAE 5W30 -30°C (-22 'F) 30 ·C (86 OF) 
SAE 5W40 -30 'c (-22 OF) 40°C (104 'F) 
i SAE lOW30 -20°C (-4 OF) 40°C (104 OF) 
i SAE 15W40 -10'C (14 OF) 50°C (122 OF) _ ... -
Synthetic Base Stock Oils 
Synthetic base oils are acceptable for use in 
these engines if these oils meet the performance 
requirements that are specified for the engine. 
Synthetic base oils generally perform better than 
conventional oils in the following two areas: 
• Synthetic base oils have improved flow at low 
temperatures especially in arctic conditions. 
• Synthetic base oils have improved oxidation 
stability especially at high operating temperatures. 
Some synthetic base oils have performance 
characteristics that enhance the service life of the 
oil. Perkins does not recommend the automatic 
extending of the oil change intervals for any type of 
oil. 
Re-refined Base Stock Oils 
Re-refined base stock oils are acceptable for 
use in Perkins engines if these oils meet the 
performance requirements that are specified by 
Perkins. Re-refined base stock oils can be used 
exclusively in finished oil or in a combination with 
new base stock oils. The US military specifications 
and the specifications of other heavy equipment 
manufacturers also allow the use of re-refined base 
stock oils that meet the same criteria. 
The process that is used to make re-refined base 
stock oil should adequately remove all wear metals 
that are in the used oil and all the additives that 
are in the used oil. The process that is used to 
make re-refined base stock oil generally involves the 
process of vacuum distillation and hydrotreating the 
used oil. Filtering is adequate for the production of 




Lubricants for Cold Weather 
When an engine is started and an engine is operated 
in ambient temperatures below -20 "C (-4 OF). use 
multigrade oils that are capable of flowing in low 
temperatures. 
These oils have lubricant viscosity grades of SAE 
OW or SAE 5W. 
When an engine is started and operated in ambient 
temperatures below -30 ·C (-22 OF), use a synthetic 
base stock multigrade oil with an OW viscosity grade 
or with a 5W viscosity grade. Use an oil with a pour 
point that is lower than -50 ·C (-58 OF). 
The number of acceptable lubricants is limited in 
cold weather conditions. Perkins recommends the 
following lubricants for use in cold weather conditions: 
First Choice - Use oil with an EMA OHO-1 
Recommended Guideline. Use a CH-4 oil that has 
an API license. The oil should be either SAE OW20, 
SAE OW30, SAE OW40, SAE 5W30, or SAE 5W40 
lubricant viscosity grade. 
Second Choice - Use an oil that has a CH-4 
additive package. Although the oil has not been 
tested for the requirements of the API license, the oil 
must be either SAE OW20, SAE OW30, SAE OW40, 
SAE 5W30, or SAE 5W40. 
NOTICE 
Shortened engine service life could result if second 
choice oils are used. 
Aftermarket Oil Additives 
Perkins does not recommend the use of aftermarket 
additives in oil. It is not necessary to use aftermarket 
additives in order to achieve the engine's maximum 
service life or rated performance. Fully formulated, 
finished oils consist of base oils and of commercial 
additive packages. These additive packages are 
blended into the base oils at precise percentages in 
order to help provide finished oils with performance 
characteristics that meet industry standards. 
There are no industry standard tests that evaluate 
the performance or the compatibility of aftermarket 
additives in finished oil. Aftermarket additives may 
not be compatible with the finished oil's additive 
package, which could lower the performance of the 
finished oil. The aftermarket additive could fail to 
mix with the finished oil. This could produce sludge 
in the crankcase. Perkins discourages the use of 
aftermarket additives in finished oils. 
To achieve the best performance from a Perkins 





• Select the correct oil, or a commercial oil that meets 
the "EMA Recommended Guideline on Diesel 
Engine Oil" or the recommended API classification. 
• See the appropriate "Lubricant Viscosities· table in 
order to find the correct oil viscosity grade for your 
engine. 
• At the specified interval, service the engine. Use 
new oil and install a new oil filter. 
• Perform maintenance at the intervals that are 
specified in the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Maintenance Interval Schedule". 
S'O'S Oil analysis 
Some engines may be equipped with an oil sampling 
valve. If S·O·S oil analysis is required the oil sampling 
valve is used to obtain samples of the engine oil. The 
S·O·S oil analysis will complement the preventive 
maintenance program. 
The S·O·S oil analysis is a diagnostic tool that is used 
to determine oil performance and component wear 
rates. Contamination can be identified and measured 
through the use of the S·O·S oil analysis. The S'O'S 
oil analysis includes the following tests: 
• The Wear Rate Analysis monitors the wear of the 
engine's metals. The amount of wear metal and 
type of wear metal that is in the oil is analyzed. The 
increase in the rate of engine wear metal in the 
oil is as important as the quantity of engine wear 
metal in the oil. 
Tests are conducted in order to detect 
contamination of the oil by water, glycol or fuel. 
• The Oil Condition Analysis determines the loss of 
the oil's lubricating properties. An infrared analysis 
is used to compare the properties of new oil to the 
properties of the used oil sample. This analysis 
allows technicians to determine the amount of 
deterioration of the oil during use. This analysis 
also allows technicians to verify the performance 
of the oil according to the specification during the 
entire oil change interval. 
Fuel Specifications 
Fuel Recommendations 
To get the correct power and performance from 
the engine, use a fuel of the correct quality. The 
recommended fuel specification for Perkins engines 
is shown below: 
• Cetane number ________ 45 minimum 
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• Viscosity ____ 2,O to 4.5 cSt at 40°C (104 OF) 
• Density _______ O.835 to 0.855 Kg/liter 
• Sulfur _______ O.2% of mass, maximum 
• Distillation ______ 85% at 350°C (662 OF) 
• Lubricity 460 micrometers 
maximum wear scar on "ISO 12156 - 1" 
Cetane number 
This indicates the properties of ignition of the fuel. 
Fuel with a low cetane number can be the root 
cause of problems during cold start. This will affect 
combustion. 
Viscosity 
This is the resistance to flow of a fluid. If this 
resistance is outside the limits, the engine and the 
engine starting performance in particular can be 
affected. 
Sulfur 
High sulfur content of the fuel is not normally found 
in Europe, North America or Australasia. This can 
cause engine wear. When only high sulfur fuels 
are available, it will be necessary that high alkaline 
lubricating oil is used in the engine or that the 
lubricating oil change interval is reduced. 
Distillation 
This is an indication of the mixture of different 
hydrocarbons in the fuel. A high ratio of light weight 
hydrocarbons can affect the characteristics of 
combustion. 
Lubricity 
This is the capability of the fuel to prevent pump wear. 
Diesel engines have the ability to burn a wide variety 
of fuels. These fuels are divided into four general 
groups: 
• Group 1 (preferred fuels) 
• Group 2 (permissible fuels) 
• Group 3 (aviation kerosene fuels) 
• Other fuels 
Group 1 (preferred fuels): Specification 
"DERV to EN590· 
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Note: Only use Arctic fuels when the temperature is 
below 0 "C (32 "F). Do not use Arctic fuels when the 
ambient temperature is above 0 "'c (32 OF). To ensure 
that the time period between cranking the engine and 
first fire is kept to a minimum. only use fuel of the 
correct viscosity and at the correct temperature. 
Gas oil to "8S2869 Class A2" 
"ASTM 0975 - 91 Class 20" This can only be used if 
the fuel has the correct specification of lubricity. 
"JIS K2204 (1992) Grades 1,2,3 and Special Grade 
3" This can only be used if the fuel has the correct 
specification of lubricity. 
Note: If low SUlfur or low sulfur aromatic fuels are 
used, then fuel additives can be used to increase 
lubricity. 
Group 2 (permissible fuels): Specification 
These fuel specifications are considered acceptable 
for issues of warranty. However.these fuels may 
reduce the life of the engine, the engine's maximum 
power and the engine's fuel efficiency. 
"ASTM 0975 - 91 Class 1 0" 
"JP7, Mil T38219" 
"NATO F63" 
NOTICE 
These fuels should have a wear scar value of 650 
micrometers maximum *HFRR to ISO 12156 - 1.* 
Group 3 (aviation kerosene fuels): Specification 
Performance of the engine may be reduced if these 
fuels are used. To enable group 3 (aviation kerosene 
fuels) to be used, 5% spindle oil must be added. The 
fuel injection pump will not be covered by a warranty. 
even when additives are included. 
"JP5 MIL T5624 (Avcat FSII, NATO F44" 
"JP8 T83133 (Avtur FSII. NATO F34" 
"Jet A" 
"Jet A 1, NATO F35, XF63" 
Low temperature fuels 
Special fuels for use in cold weather may be available 
for engine operation at temperatures below 0 °C 
(32 OF). These fuels limit the formation of wax in the 
fuel oil at low temperatures. If wax forms in the fuel 





Note: These fuels that lack lubricity may cause the 
following problems: 
• Low engine power 
• Difficult starting in hot conditions or in cold 
conditions 
• White smoke 
• Deterioration of emissions and misfire at certain 
operating conditions 
Biofuel: Specification 
Siofuel: A 5% mix of RME to EN14214 in conventional 
fuel is permitted. 
NOTICE 
Water emulsion fuels: These fuels are not permitted 
Refer to the following fuel specifications for 
North America. 
The preferred fuels provide maximum engine service 
life and performance. The preferred fuels are distillate 
fuels. These fuels are commonly called diesel fuel 
or gas oil. 
The permissible fuels are crude oils or blended fuels. 
Use of these fuels can result in higher maintenance 
costs and in reduced engine service life. 
Diesel fuels that meet the speCifications in Table 
23 will help to provide maximum engine service life 
and performance. In North America, diesel fuel that 
is identified as No. 2-D in "ASTM 0975" generally 
meets the specifications. Table 23 is for diesel fuels 
that are distilled from crude oil. Diesel fuels from 
other sources could exhibit detrimental properties 
that are not defined or controlled by this specification. 
Table 23 
Perkins SpeCifications for Distillate Diesel Fuel i 
Specifications I Requirements ASTM Test 
Il Aromatics I 35% maximum "D1319" I 
, ------,!------------·~----------1! 
I 
A h 1 0.02% maximum "D482" ,I 





(Table 23, eonld) 
Carbon Residue 0.35% maximum 
on 10% Bottoms (weight) 
~ .-.,- ---+". ~-----' 
Cetane Number 
40 minimum (01 
engines) 
The cloud 









90% at 360 °C 
(680 OF) 
maximum 












Kinematic and 4,5 cSt 
Viscosity (2) maximum at 















(Table 23, conld) 
Gum and Resins 10 mg per 100 
(3) maximum "0381" 
Lubricity (4) "06079" 
(1) Perkins fuel systems and engine components can operate 
on high sulfur fuels. Fuel sulfur levels affect exhaust 
emissions. High sulfur fuels also increase the potential 
for corrosion of internal components. Fuel sulfur levels 
above 0.5 percent may significantly shorten the oil change 
interval. For additional information, see this publication. "Fluid 
Recommendations/Engine OU"topic (Maintenance Section), 
(2) The values of the fuel viscosity are the values as the fuel 
is delivered to the fuel injection pumps. If a fuel with a low 
viscosity is used. cooling of the fuel may be required to 
maintain a 1.4 cSt viscosity at the fuel injection pump, Fuels 
with a high viscosity might require fuel heaters in order to bring 
down the viscosity to a 20 cSt viscosity. 
(3) Follow the lest conditions and procedures for gasoline (motor). 
(4) The lubricity of a fuel Is a concern with low sulfur fuel. To 
determine the lubriCity of the fuel. use either the "ASTM 06078 
Scuffing load Wear Test (SeOGlE)" or the "ASTM 06079 High 
Frequency Reciprocating Rig (HFRR)' test. If the lubricity of a 
fuel does not meet the minimum requirements. consult your 
fuel supplier. Do not treat the fuel without consulting the fuel 
supplier. Some additives are not compatible. These additives 
can cause problems in the fuel system. 
NOTICE 
Operating with fuels that do not meet the Perkins rec-
ommendations can cause the following effects: Start-
ing difficulty, poor combustion, depOSits in the fuel in-
jectors, reduced service life of the fuel system, de-
posits in the combustion chamber, and reduced ser-
vice life of the engine. 
NOTICE 
Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO). Residual fuel, or Blended fuel 
must NOT be used in Perkins diesel engines. Severe 
component wear and component failures will result if 
HFO type fuels are used in engines that are configured 
to use distillate fuel. 
In extreme cold ambient conditions, you may use the 
distillate fuels that are specified in Table 24. However, 
the fuel that is selected must meet the requirements 
that are speCified in Table 23. These fuels are 
intended to be used in operating temperatures that 
are down to -54 °C (-65 OF). 
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Table 24 
Distillate Fuels (1) 
Specification Grade 
"MIL-T-5624R" JP-5 
"ASTM 01655" Jet-A-1 
1·---·-_· 
"MIL-T-831330" JP-8 
(1) The fuels that are listed in this Table may not meet the 
requirements that are specified in the ·Perkins Specifications 
for Distillate Diesel Fuel" Table. Consult the supplier for the 
recommended additives in order to maintain the correct fuel 
lubricity. 
These fuels are lighter than the No.2 grades of fuel. 
The cetane number of the fuels in Table 24 must be 
at least 40. If the viscosity is below 1.4 cSt at 38°C 
(100 OF), use the fuel only in temperatures below 
o °C (32 OF). Do not use any fuels with a viscosity 
of less than 1.2 cSt at 38°C (100 OF). Fuel cooling 
may be required in order to maintain the minimum 
viscosity of 1.4 cSt at the fuel injection pump. 
There are many other diesel fuel specifications that 
are published by governments and by technological 
societies. Usually, those specifications do not 
review all the requirements that are addressed 
in this speCification. To ensure optimum engine 
performance, a complete fuel analysis should be 
obtained before engine operation. The fuel analysis 
should include all of the properties that are listed in 
Table 23. 
Cooling System Specifications 
General Coolant Information 
NOTICE 
Never add coolant to an overheated engine. Engine 
damage could result. Allow the engine to cool first. 
NOTICE 
If the engine is to be stored in, or shipped to an area 
with below freezing temperatures, the cooling system 
must be either protected to the lowest outside temper-
ature or drained completely to prevent damage. 
NOTICE 
Frequently check the specific gravity of the coolant for 
proper freeze protection or for anti-boil protection. 
Clean the cooling system for the following reasons: 
• Contamination of the cooling system 
• Overheating of the engine 






Never operate an engine without water temperature 
regulators in the COOling system. Water temperature 
regulators help to maintain the engine coolant at the 
proper operating temperature. Cooling system prob-
lems can develop without water temperature regula-
tors. 
Many engine failures are related to the cooling 
system. The following problems are related to cooling 
system failures: Overheating, leakage of the water 
pump. and plugged radiators or heat exchangers. 
These failures can be avoided with correct cooling 
system maintenance. Cooling system maintenance is 
as important as maintenance of the fuel system and 
the lubrication system. Quality of the coolant is as 
important as the quality of the fuel and the lubricating 
oil. 
Coolant is normally composed of three elements: 
Water, additives, and glycol. 
Water 
Water is used in the cooling system in order to 
transfer heat. 
Distilled water or deionized water is 
recommended for use in engine cooling systems. 
DO NOT use the following types of water in cooling 
systems: Hard water. softened water that has been 
conditioned with salt, and sea water. 
If distilled water or deionized water is not available, 
use water with the properties that are listed in Table 
25. 
Table 25 
Perkins Minimum Acceptable Water Requirements 
Property += Maximum Limit 
I 
Chloride (CI) 40 mg/L 
Sulfate (SO.) 100 mg/L 
Total Hardness 170 mg/L 
Total Solids 340 mg/L 
Acidity pH of 5.5 to 9.0 
For a water analysis. consult one of the following 
sources: 
• Local water utility company 
• Agricultural agent 











Additives help to protect the metal surfaces of 
the cooling system. A lack of coolant additives or 
insufficient amounts of additives enable the following 
conditions to occur: 
• Corrosion 
• Formation of mineral deposits 
• Rust 
• Scale 
• Foaming of the coolant 
Many additives are depleted during engine operation. 
These additives must be replaced periodically. 
Additives must be added at the correct concentration. 
Overconcentration of additives can cause the 
inhibitors to drop out-of-solution. The deposits can 
enable the following problems to occur: 
• Formation of gel compounds 
• Reduction of heat transfer 
• Leakage of the water pump seal 
• Plugging of radiators, coolers, and small passages 
Glycol 
Glycol in the coolant helps to provide protection 
against the following conditions: 
• Boiling 
• Freezing 
• Cavitation of the water pump 
For optimum performance, Perkins recommends a 
1: 1 mixture of a water/glycol solution. 
Note: Use a mixture that will provide protection 
against the lowest ambient temperature. 
Note: 100 percent pure glycol will freeze at a 
temperature of -23 ·C (-9 OF). 
Most conventional coolant/antifreezes use ethylene 
glycol. Propylene glycol may also be used. In a 1:1 
mixture with water, ethylene and propylene glycol 
provide similar protection against freezing and 









Protection : Concentration ~----. 
50 Percent L .. 
: 60 Percent 
t ••. __ _ 
: -36·C (-33 OF) 1106·C (223 OF) I 
! -51 'C (-60 OF) ; 111 ·C (232 OF) I 
. i ~ 
NOTICE 
Do not use propylene glycol in concentrations that ex-
ceed 50 percent glycol because of propylene glycol's 
reduced heat transfer capability. Use ethylene glycol 
in conditions that require additional protection against 
boiling or freezing. 
Table 27 
i ----.-- Propylene Glycol l 
I -I Freeze Anti-Boil jl 
I Concentration I Protection Protection 
I 50 Percent 1-29 •c (~.2_0_0F_)-L-1_06_o_C..:.(_22_3_o_F.:..) J 
To check the concentration of glycol in the coolant. 
measure the specific gravity of the coolant. 
Coolant Recommendations 
The following two coolants are used in Perkins diesel 
engines: 
Preferred - Perkins Extended Life Coolant (ELC) 
Acceptable - A commercial heavy-duty 
coolant/antifreeze that meets "ASTM 04985" 
specifications 
NOTICE 
Do not use a commercial coolant/antifreeze that on-
ly meets the ASTM 03306 specification. This type of 
coolant/antifreeze is made for light automotive appli-
cations. 
Perkins recommends a 1:1 mixture of water 
and glycol. This mixture of water and glycol will 
provide optimum heavy-duty performance as a 
coolant/antifreeze. This ratio may be increased to 1:2 
water to glycol if extra freezing protection is required. 
Note: A commercial heavy-duty coolant/antifreeze 
that meets "ASTM 04985" speCifications MAY require 
a treatment with an SCA at the initial fill. Read the 
label or the instructions that are provided by the OEM 
of the product. 
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In stationary engine applications and marine engine 
applications that do not require anti-boil protection 
or freeze protection, a mixture of SCA and water 
is acceptable. Perkins recommends a six percent 
to eight percent concentration of SCA in those 
cooling systems. Distilled water or deionized water 
is preferred. Water which has the recommended 
properties may be used. 
Engines that are operating in an ambient temperature 
above 43°C (109.4 OF) must use SCA and water. 
Engines that operate in an ambient temperature 
above 43°C (109.4 OF) and below 0 °c (32 OF) due 
to seasonal variations consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor for the correct level of 
protection. 
Table 28 











12.000 Service Hours 
or Six Years 
3000 Service Hours or 
Two Years 
3000 Service Hours or 
Two Years 
Service Hours or 
Two Years 
Extended Life Coolant (ELC) 
Perkins provides Extended Life Coolant (ELC) for 
use in the following applications: 
• Heavy-duty spark ignited gas engines 
• Heavy-duty diesel engines 
• Automotive applications 
The anti-corrosion package for ELC is different from 
the anti-corrosion package for other coolants. ELC 
is an ethylene glycol base coolant. However, ELC 
contains organic corrosion inhibitors and antifoam 
agents with low amounts of nitrite. Perkins ELC 
has been formulated with the correct amount of 
these additives in order to provide superior corrosion 
protection for all metals in engine cooling systems. 
ELC extends the service life of the coolant to 12000 
service hours or six years. ELC does not require 
a frequent addition of a Supplemental Coolant 
Additive (SCA). An Extender is the only additional 
maintenance that is needed at 6000 service hours or 





ELC is available in a 1: 1 premixed cooling solution 
with distilled water. The Premixed ELC provides 
freeze protection to -36°C (-33 OF). The Premixed 
ELC is recommended for the initial fill of the COOling 
system. The Premixed ELC is also recommended for 
topping off the cooling system. 
ELC Concentrate is also available. ELC Concentrate 
can be used to lower the freezing point to -51°C 
(-60 OF) for arctic conditions. 
Containers of several sizes are available. Consult 
your Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for the 
part numbers. 
ELC Cooling System Maintenance 
Correct additions to the Extended Life 
Coolant 
NOTICE 
Use only Perkins products for pre-mixed or concen-
trated coolants. 
Use only Perkins Extender with Extended Life 
Coolant. 
Mixing Extended Life Coolant with other products re-
duces the Extended Life Coolant service life. Failure to 
follow the recommendations can reduce cooling sys-
tem components life unless appropriate corrective ac-
tion is performed. 
In order to maintain the correct balance between 
the antifreeze and the additives, you must maintain 
the recommended concentration of Extended Life 
Coolant (ELC). Lowering the proportion of antifreeze 
lowers the proportion of additive. This will lower the 
ability of the coolant to protect the system from pitting. 
from cavitation, from erosion. and from deposits. 
NOTICE 
Do not use a conventional coolant to top-off a cooling 
system that is filled with Extended Life Coolant (ELC). 
Do not use standard supplemental coolant additive 
(SCA). Only use ELC Extender in cooling systems that 
are filled with ELC. 
Perkins ELC Extender 
ELC Extender is added to the cooling system halfway 
through the ELC service life. Treat the cooling system 
with ELC Extender at 6000 hours or three years. Use 
Table 29 in order to determine the correct amount of 




Containers of several sizes are available. Consult 
your Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for the 
part numbers. 
Use the formula in Table 29 to determine the correct 
amount of ELC Extender for your cooling system. 
Refer to Operation and Maintenance Manual, "Refill 
Capacities" in order to determine the capacity of the 
cooling system. 
Table_2:::..9~ __ ._ .... _. __ ..... __ ... ___________ . __ . ___________ . ___ ._, 
Formula For Adding ELC Extender To ELC 
V lC 0.02 = X 
V is the total capacity of the COOling system. 
X is the amount of ELC Extender that is required. 
Table 30 is an example for using the formula that is 
in Table 29. 
Table 30 
Example Of The Equation For Adding ELC 
Extender To ELC 
Total Volume 
of the Cooling 
System (V) 
9 L (2.4 US gal) 
Multiplication Amount of ELC 
Factor Extender that is 
Required (X) 
0.18 L 
x 0.02 (0.05 US 
or (6 fI 
NOTICE 
When using Perkins ELC, do not use standard SCA's 
or SCA filters. 
ELC Cooling System Cleaning 
Note: If the cooling system is already using ELC, 
cleaning agents are not required to be used at 
the specified coolant change interval. Cleaning 
agents are only required if the system has been 
contaminated by the addition of some other type of 
coolant or by cooling system damage. 
Clean water is the only cleaning agent that is required 
when ELC is drained from the cooling system. 
After the cooling system is drained and after the 
cooling system is refilled, operate the engine while 
the cooling system filler cap is removed. Operate 
the engine until the coolant level reaches the normal 
operating temperature and until the coolant level 
stabilizes. As needed, add the coolant mixture in 
order to fill the system to the specified level. 
Changing to Perkins ELC 
To change from heavy-duty coolanUantifreeze to the 




Care must be taken to ensure that all fluids are 
contained during performance of inspection, main-
tenance, testing, adjusting and the repair of the 
product. Be prepared to collect the fluid with suitable 
containers before opening any compartment or dis-
assembling any component containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to local regulations and 
mandates. 
1. Drain the coolant into a suitable container. 
2. Dispose of the coolant according to local 
regulations. 
3. Flush the system with clean water in order to 
remove any debris. 
4. Use Perkins cleaner to clean the system. Follow 
the instruction on the label. 
5. Drain the cleaner into a suitable container. Flush 
the cooling system with clean water. 
6. Fill the cooling system with clean water and 
operate the engine until the engine is warmed to 
49° to 66°C (120° to 150°F). 
NOTICE 
Incorrect or incomplete flushing of the cooling system 
can result in damage to copper and other metal com-
ponents. 
To avoid damage to the cooling system, make sure to 
completely flush the cooling system with clear water. 
Continue to flush the system until all the signs of the 
cleaning agent are gone. 
7. Drain the COOling system into a suitable container 
and flush the cooling system with clean water. 
Note: The cooling system cleaner must be thoroughly 
flushed from the cooling system. Cooling system 
cleaner that is left in the system will contaminate the 
coolant. The cleaner may also corrode the cooling 
system. 
8. Repeat Steps 6 and 7 until the system is 
completely clean. 
9. Fill the cooling system with the Perkins Premixed 
ELC. 
SEBU7992-01 
ELC Cooling System Contamination 
NOTICE 
Mixing ELC with other products reduces the effective-
ness of the ELC and shortens the ELC service life. 
Use only Perkins Products for premixed or concen-
trate coolants. Use only Perkins ELC extender with 
Perkins ELC. Failure to follow these recommenda-
tions can result in shortened cooling system compo-
nent life. 
ELC cooling systems can withstand contamination to 
a maximum of ten percent of conventional heavy-duty 
coolant/antifreeze or SCA. If the contamination 
exceeds ten percent of the total system capacity, 
perform ONE of the following procedures: 
• Drain the cooling system into a suitable container. 
Dispose of the coolant according to local 
regulations. Flush the system with clean water. Fill 
the system with the Perkins ELC. 
• Drain a portion of the cooling system into a suitable 
container according to local regulations. Then, fill 
the cooling system with premixed ELC. This should 
lower the contamination to less than 10 percent. 
• Maintain the system as a conventional Heavy-Duty 
Coolant. Treat the system with an SCA. Change 
the coolant at the interval that is recommended for 
the conventional Heavy-Duty Coolant. 
Commercial Heavy-Duty Coolantl 
Antifreeze and SCA 
NOTICE 
Commercial Heavy-Duty Coolant which contains 
Amine as part of the corrision protection system must 
not be used. 
NOTICE 
Never operate an engine without water temperature 
regulators in the cooling system. Water temperature 
regulators help to maintain the engine coolant at the 
correct operating temperature. Cooling system prob-
lems can develop without water temperature regula-
tors. 
~heck the coolant/antifreeze (glycol concentration) 
In order to ensure adequate protection against 
boiling or freezing. Perkins recommends the use of a 
refractometer for checking the glycol concentration. 
Perkins engine cooling systems should be tested 
at 500 hour intervals for the concentration of 





Additions of SCA are based on the results of the test. 
An SCA that is liquid may be needed at 500 hour 
intervals. 
Refer to Table 31 for part numbers and for quantities 
of SCA. 
Table 31 
Perkins Liquid SCA 
Quantity 
21825755 
Adding the SCA to Heavy-Duty Coolant 
at the Initial Fill 
Commercial heavy-duty coolant/antifreeze that 
meets "ASTM 04985" specifications MAY require 
an addition of SCA at the initial fill. Read the label 
or the instructions that are provided by the OEM of 
the product. 
Use the equation that is in Table 32 to determine the 
amount of Perkins SCA that is required when the 
cooling system is initially filled. 
Table 32 
~
I EQUa. tion For Adding The SCA To The Heavy-Duty 
Coolant At The Initial Fill 
----I Vxa~5=X 
I
, V :s the total volume of the cooling system. 
X IS the amount of SeA that is required. 
Table 33 is an example for using the equation that 
is in Table 32. 
Table 33 
Example Of The Equation For Adding The SCA To 
The Heavy-Duty Coolant At The Initial Fill 
Total Volume Multiplication Amount of SCA 
of the Cooling Factor that is Required 
System M (X) 
15 L (4 US gal) x 0.045 0.7 L (24 oz) 
Adding The SCA to The Heavy-Duty 
Coolant For Maintenance 
Heavy-duty coolant/antifreeze of all types REQUIRE 
periodic additions of an SCA. 
Test the coolant/antifreeze periodically for the 
concentration of SCA. For the interval, refer to the 
Operation and Maintenance Manual, "Maintenance 
Interval Schedule" (Maintenance Section). Test the 





Additions of SCA are based on the results of the 
test. The size of the coaling system determines the 
amount of SCA that is needed. 
Use the equation that is in Table 34 to determine the 
amount of Perkins SCA that is required, if necessary: 
Table 34 
Equation For Adding The SCA To The Heavy-Duty 
Coolant For Maintenance 
v )( 0.014 = X 
V is the total volume of the cooling system. 
X is the amount of SCA that is required. 
------------------------" 
Table 35 is an example for using the equation that 
is in Table 34. 
Table 35 
I
f Example Of The Equ.rtion For Adding The SCA To l 
____ Th~_~~~vy.Duty Coolant For Maintenance d 
r Total Volume I Multiplication ! Amount of SCA I 
i of the Cooling I Factor ! that is Required I 
i- Sy~tem (V) ~____ _ i __ (_X) __ --i 
I 15 L (4 US gal) I )( 0.014 ~0.2 L (7 oz) i __________ L __________ .1 __________ -----1 
Cleaning the System of Heavy-Duty 
Coolant/Antifreeze 
Perkins cooling system cleaners are designed 
to clean the cooling system of harmful scale 
and corrosion. Perkins cooling system cleaners 
dissolve mineral scale, corrosion products, light oil 
contamination and sludge. 
• Clean the cooling system after used coolant is 
drained or before the cooling system is filled with 
new coolant. 
• Clean the cooling system whenever the coolant is 





Maintenance Interval Schedule 
Ensure that the Safety Information, Warnings, 
and Instructions are read and understood 
before operation or maintenance procedures are 
performed. 
Note: The frequency that the engine oil is changed 
will be affected if the load factor for the engine is 
greater than 40 percent Consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor if assistance is required to 
calculate the load factor for your engine. 
Before each consecutive interval is performed. all 
of the maintenance requirements from the previous 
interval must also be performed. 
When Required 
Battery - Replace .................................................. 53 
Battery or Battery Cable - Disconnect .................. 54 
Engine - Clean ...................................................... 60 
Engine Air Cleaner Element (Single Element) -
Inspect/Replace .................................................. 60 
Fuel System - Prime ............................................. 65 
Severe Service Application - Check ..................... 72 
Daily 
Cooling System Coolant Level - Check ................ 58 
Driven Equipment - Check .................................... 60 
Engine Air Cleaner Service Indicator - Inspect ..... 60 
Engine Oil Level - Check ...................................... 62 
Fuel System Primary Filter/Water Separator-
Drain ................................................................... 69 
Walk-Around Inspection ........................................ 74 
Every 50 Service Hours or Weekly 
Fuel Tank Water and Sediment - Drain ................. 70 
Every 250 Service Hours or 6 Months 
Alternator and Fan Belts - Inspect/Adjust ............. 52 
Every 500 Service Hours 
Fuel System Filter - Replace ................................ 67 
Every 500 Service Hours or 1 Year 
Battery Electrolyte Level - Check .......................... 54 
Cooling System Supplemental Coolant Additive 
(SCA) - Test/Add ................................................. 59 
Engine Air Cleaner Element (Single Element) -
Inspect/Replace .................................................. 60 
Engine Oil and Filter - Change ............................. 62 
Hoses and Clarnps - Inspect/Replace .................. 70 




Maintenance Interval Schedule 
Every 1000 Service Hours 
Alternator and Fan Belts - Replace ....................... 53 
Engine Valve Lash - Inspect/Adjust ...................... 64 
Turbocharger - Inspect .......................................... 73 
Every 2000 Service Hours 
Alternator - Inspect ............................................... 52 
Engine Crankcase Breather - Replace ................. 61 
Engine Mounts - Inspect ....................................... 62 
Starting Motor - Inspect ........................................ 73 
Every 3000 Service Hours 
Fuel Injector - Test/Change ................................... 64 
Water Pump -Inspect ........................................... 74 
Every 3000 Service Hours or 2 Years 
Cooling System Coolant (Commercial Heavy-Duty) -
Change ............................................................... 54 
Every 6000 Service Hours or 3 Years 
Cooling System Coolant Extender (ELC) - Add .... 58 
Every 12 000 Service Hours or 6 Years 
Cooling System Coolant (ELC) - Change ............. 56 
52 
Maintenance Section 
Alternator - Inspect 
Alternator· Inspect 
i02176674 
Perkins recommends a scheduled inspection of 
the alternator. Inspect the alternator for loose 
connections and correct battery charging. Inspect the 
ammeter (if equipped) during engine operation in 
order to ensure correct battery performance and/or 
correct performance of the electrical system. Make 
repairs, as required. 
Check the alternator and the battery charger for 
correct operation. If the batteries are correctly 
charged, the ammeter reading should be very near 
zero. All batteries should be kept charged. The 
batteries should be kept warm because temperature 
affects the cranking power. If the battery is too cold, 
the battery will not crank the engine. When the 
engine is not run for long periods of time or if the 
engine is run for short periods, the batteries may not 
fully charge. A battery with a low charge will freeze 
more easily than a battery with a full charge. 




To maximize the engine performance, inspect the 
belts for wear and for cracking. Replace belts that are 
worn or damaged. 
For applications that require multiple drive belts, 
replace the belts in matched sets. Replacing only 
one belt of a matched set will cause the new belt to 
carry more load because the older belt is stretched. 
The additional load on the new belt could cause the 
new belt to break. 
If the belts are too loose, vibration causes 
unnecessary wear on the belts and pulleys. Loose 
belts may slip enough to cause overheating. 
To accurately check the belt tension, a suitable gauge 





(1 ) Burroughs Gauge 
SEBU7992-01 
901003936 
Install the gauge (1) at the center of the belt between 
the alternator and the crankshaft pulley and check 
the belt tension. The correct tension for a new belt is 
400 N (90 Ib) to 489 N (110 Ib). The correct tension 
for a used belt that has been in operation for 30 
minutes or more at the rated speed is 267 N (60 Ib) 
to 356 N (80 Ib). 
If twin belts are installed, check and adjust the 





(1) Adjusting bolt 
(2) Mounting bolts 
901091158 
1. Loosen the mounting bolts (2) and the adjusting 
bolt (1). 
SEBU7992-01 
2. Move the alternator in order to increase or 
decrease the belt tension. 
3. Tighten the adjusting bolt (1). Tighten the 
mounting bolts (2). Refer to the Specifications 
Manual for the correct torque settings. 
102166560 




(1) Adjusting bolt 
(2) Mounting bolts 
2 
g01091158 
For applications that require multiple drive belts. 
replace the belts in matched sets. Replacing only 
one belt of a matched set will cause the new belt to 
carry more load because the older belt is stretched. 
The additional load on the new belt could cause the 
new belt to break. 
Note: When new belts are installed, check the belt 
tension again after 20 hours of engine operation. 
Refer to the Disassembly and Assembly Manual for 
the installation procedure and the removal procedure 




Alternator and Fan Belts - Replace 
102150857 
Battery • Replace 
.it. WARNING 
Batteries give off combustible gases which can 
explode. A spark can cause the combustible gas-
es to ignite. This can result in severe personal in-
jury or death. 
Ensure proper ventilation for batteries that are in 
an enclosure. Follow the proper procedures in or-
der to help prevent electrical arcs and/or sparks 
near batteries. Do not smoke when batteries are 
serviced. 
it. WARNING 
The battery cables or the batteries should not be 
removed with the battery cover in place. The bat-
tery cover should be removed before any servic-
ing is attempted. 
Removing the battery cables or the batteries with 
the cover in place may cause a battery explosion 
resulting in personal injury. 
1. Switch the engine to the OFF position. Remove 
all electrical loads. 
2. Turn off any battery chargers. Disconnect any 
battery chargers. 
3. The NEGATIVE "." cable connects the NEGATIVE 
"." battery terminal to the NEGATIVE "." terminal 
on the starting motor. Disconnect the cable from 
the NEGATIVE "." battery terminal. 
4. The POSITIVE "+" cable connects the POSITIVE 
U+" battery terminal to the POSITIVE "+" terminal 
on the starting motor. Disconnect the cable from 
the POSITIVE "+" battery terminal. 
Note: Always recycle a battery. Never discard a 
battery. Return used batteries to an appropriate 
recycling facility. 
5. Remove the used battery. 
6. Install the new battery. 
Note: Before the cables are connected. ensure that 
the engine start switch is OFF. 
7. Connect the cable from the starting motor to the 
POSITIVE "+" battery terminal. 
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Battery Electrolyte Level· Check 
8. Connect the cable from the NEGATIVE "." terminal 
on the starting motor to the NEGATIVE "." battery 
terminal. 
Battery Electrolyte Level -
Check 
;02177936 
When the engine is not run for long periods of time or 
when the engine is run for short periods, the batteries 
may not fully recharge. Ensure a full charge in order 
to help prevent the battery from freezing. If batteries 
are correctly charged, ammeter reading should be 
very near zero. 
A WARNING 
All lead-acid batteries contain sulfuric acid which 
can burn the skin and clothing. Always wear a face 
shield and protective clothing when working on or 
near batteries. 
1. Remove the filler caps. Maintain the electrolyte 
level to the "FULL" mark on the battery. 
If the addition of water is necessary, use distilled 
water. If distilled water is not available use clean 
water that is low in minerals. Do not use artificially 
softened water. 
2. Check the condition of the electrolyte with a 
suitable battery tester. 
3. Keep the batteries clean. 
Clean the battery case with one of the following 
cleaning solutions: 
• A mixture of 0.1 kg (0.2 Ib) of baking soda and 
1 L (1 qt) of clean water 
• A mixture of 0.1 L (0.11 qt) of ammonia and 1 L 
(1 qt) of clean water 
Thoroughly rinse the battery case with clean water. 
Use a fine grade of sandpaper to clean the 
terminals and the cable clamps. Clean the items 
until the surfaces are bright or shiny. DO NOT 
remove material excessively. Excessive removal 
of material can cause the clamps to not fit 
correctly. Coat the clamps and the terminals with 
a suitable silicone lubricant or petroleum jelly. 
255 
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The battery cables or the batteries should not be 
removed with the battery cover in place. The bat-
tery cover should be removed before any servic-
ing is attempted. 
Removing the battery cables or the batteries with 
the cover in place may cause a battery explosion 
resulting in personal injury. 
1. Turn the start switch to the OFF position. Turn the 
ignition switch (if equipped) to the OFF position 
and remove the key and all electrical loads. 
2. Disconnect the negative battery terminal at the 
battery that goes to the start switch. Ensure that 
the cable cannot contact the terminal. When four 
12 volt batteries are involved, the negative side of 
two batteries must be disconnected. 
3. Tape the leads in order to help prevent accidental 
starting. 
4. Proceed with necessary system repairs. Reverse 
the steps in order to reconnect all of the cables. 
i02158047 




Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection. maintenance. test-
ing, adjusting and repair of the product. Be prepared to 
collect the fluid with suitable containers before open-
ing any compartment or disassembling any compo-
nent containing fluids. 




Keep all parts clean from contaminants. 
Contaminants may cause rapid wear and shortened 
component life. 
Clean the cooling system and flush the cooling 
system before the recommended maintenance 
interval if the following conditions exist: 
• The engine overheats frequently. 
• Foaming is observed. 
• The oil has entered the cooling system and the 
coolant is contaminated. 
• The fuel has entered the cooling system and the 
coolant is contaminated. 
Note: When the cooling system is cleaned, only 
clean water is needed. 
Note: Inspect the water pump and the water 
temperature regulator after the cooling system has 
been drained. This is a good opportunity to replace 
the water pump, the water temperature regulator and 
the hoses, if necessary. 
Drain 
.i~ WARNING 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause seri-
ous burns. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. Loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
1. Stop the engine and allow the engine to cool. 
Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve any pressure. Remove the cooling 
system filler cap. 
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2. Open the drain cock or remove the drain plug (1) 
on the engine. Open the drain cock or remove the 
drain plug on the radiator. 
Allow the coolant to drain. 
NOTICE 
Dispose of used engine coolant or recycle. Various 
methods have been proposed to reclaim used coolant 
for reuse in engine cooling systems. The full distillation 
procedure is the only method acceptable by Perkins to 
reclaim the coolant. 
For information regarding the disposal and the 
recycling of used coolant, consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor. 
Flush 
1. Flush the cooling system with clean water in order 
to remove any debris. 
2. Close the drain cock or install the drain plug in the 
engine. Close the drain cock or install the drain 
plug on the radiator. 
NOTICE 
Do not fill the cooling system faster than 5 L 
(1 .3 US gal) per minute to avoid air locks. 
Cooling system air locks may result in engine damage. 
3. Fill the cooling system with clean water. Install the 
cooling system filler cap. 
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Cooling System Coolant (ELC) - Change 
4. Start and run the engine at low idle until the 
temperature reaches 49 to 66°C (120 to 150 OF). 
5. Stop the engine and allow the engine to co<:>1. 
Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly 10 
order to relieve any pressure. Remove the coaling 
system filler cap. Open the drain cock or r~move 
the drain plug on the engine. Open the drain cock 
or remove the drain plug on the radiator. Allow 
the water to drain. Flush the cooling system with 
clean water. 
Fill 
1. Close the drain cock or install the drain plug on 
the engine. Close the drain cock or install the 
drain plug on the radiator. 
NOTICE 
Do not fill the cooling system faster than 5 L 
(1.3 US gal) per minute to avoid air locks. 
Cooling system air locks may result in engine damage. 
2. Fill the cooling system with Commercial 
Heavy-Duty Coolant. Add Supplemental Coolant 
Additive to the coolant. For the correct amount, 
refer to the Operation and Maintenance Manual, 
"Fluid Recommendations" topic (Maintenance 
Section) for more information on cooling system 
specifications. Do not install the cooling system 
filler cap. 
3. Start and run the engine at low idle. Increase the 
engine rpm to high idle. Run the engine a! high 
idle for one minute in order to purge the aIr from 
the cavities of the engine block. Stop the engine. 
4. Check the coolant level. Maintain the coolant level 
within 13 mm (0.5 inch) below the bottom of the 
pipe for filling. Maintain the coolant level in the 
expansion bottle (if equipped) at the correct level. 
5. Clean the cooling system filler cap. Inspect the 
gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap. If 
the gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap 
is damaged, discard the old cooting system filler 
cap and install a new cooling system filler cap. If 
the gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap 
is not damaged. use a suitable pressurizing pump 
in order to pressure test the cooling system filler 
cap. The correct pressure for the cooling system 
filler cap is stamped on the face of the cooling 
system filler cap. If the cooling syster:n filler cap 
does not retain the correct pressure, Install a new 
cooling system filler cap. 
6. Start the engine. Inspect the cooling system for 




Cooling System Coolant (ELC) 
- Change 
NOTICE 
Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection, maintenance, test-
ing. adjusting and repair of the product. Be prepared to 
collect the fluid with suitable containers before open-
ing any compartment or disassembling any compo-
nent containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to Local regulations and 
mandates. 
NOTICE 
Keep all parts clean from contaminants. 
Contaminants may cause rapid wear and shortened 
component life. 
Clean the cooling system and flush the cooling 
system before the recommended maintenance 
interval if the following conditions exist: 
• The engine overheats frequently. 
• Foaming is observed. 
• The oil has entered the cooling system and the 
coolant is contaminated. 
• The fuel has entered the cooling system and the 
coolant is contaminated. 
Note: When the coaling system is cleaned. only 
clean water is needed when the ELC is drained and 
replaced. 
Note: Inspect the water pump and the water 
temperature regulator after the cooling system has 
been drained. This is a good opportunity to replace 
the water pump, the water temperature regulator and 
the hoses, if necessary. 
Drain 
A WARNING 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause seri-
ous bums. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. Loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
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1. Stop the engine and allow the engine to cool. 
Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve any pressure. Remove the coofing 




2. Open the drain cock or remove the drain plug (1) 
on the engine. Open the drain cock or remove the 
drain plug on the radiator. 
Allow the coolant to drain. 
NOTICE 
Dispose of used engine coolant or recycle. Various 
methods have been proposed to reclaim used coolant 
for reuse in engine cooling systems. The full distillation 
procedure is the only method acceptable by Perkins to 
reclaim the coolant. 
For information regarding the disposal and the 
recycling of used coolant, consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor. 
Flush 
1. Flush the cooling system with clean water in order 
to remove any debris. 
2. Close the drain cock or install the drain plug in the 
engine. Close the drain cock or install the drain 
plug on the radiator. 
NOTICE 
Do not fill the cooling system faster than 5 L 
(1.3 US gal) per minute to avoid air locks. 




Cooling System Coolant (ELC) - Change 
3. Fill the cooling system with clean water. Install the 
cooling system filler cap. 
4. Start and run the engine at low idle until the 
temperature reaches 49 to 66·C (120 to 150 OF). 
5. Stop the engine and allow the engine to cool. 
Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve any pressure. Remove the COOling 
system filler cap. Open the drain cock or remove 
the drain plug on the engine. Open the drain cock 
or remove the drain plug on the radiator. Allow 
the water to drain. Flush the cooling system with 
clean water. 
Fill 
1. Close the drain cock or install the drain plug on 
the engine. Close the drain cock or install the 
drain plug on the radiator. 
NOTICE 
Do not fill the cooling system faster than 5 L 
(1.3 US gal) per minute to avoid air locks. 
Cooling system air locks may result in engine damage. 
2. Fill the cooling system with Extended Life 
Coolant (ElC). Refer to the Operation and 
Maintenance Manual, "Fluid Recommendations" 
topic (Maintenance Section) for more information 
on cooling system specifications. Do not install the 
cooling system filler cap. 
3. Start and run the engine at low idle. Increase the 
engine rpm to high idle. Run the engine at high 
idle for one minute in order to purge the air from 
the cavities of the engine blOCk. Stop the engine. 
4. Check the coolant level. Maintain the coolant level 
within 13 mm (0.5 inch) below the bottom of the 
pipe for filling. Maintain the coolant level in the 
expansion bottle (if equipped) at the correct level. 
5. Clean the cooling system filler cap. Inspect the 
gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap. If 
the gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap 
is damaged, discard the old cooling system filler 
cap and install a new cooling system filler cap. If 
the gasket that is on the cooling system filler cap 
is not damaged, use a suitable pressurizing pump 
in order to pressure test the cooling system filler 
cap. The correct pressure for the COOling system 
filler cap is stamped on the face of the cooling 
system filler cap. If the cooling system filler cap 
does not retain the correct pressure, install a new 
cooling system filler cap. 
6. Start the engine. Inspect the cooling system for 
leaks and for correct operating temperature. 
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Cooling System Coolant Extender (ELC) - Add 
Cooling System Coolant 
Extender (ELC) • Add 
i02151264 
The Perkins Extended Life Coolant (ELC) does not 
need the frequent addition of Supplemental Coolant 
Additives (SCA) that are associated with conventional 
coolants. The Extender only needs to be added once. 
Check the cooling system only when the engine is 
stopped and cool. 
1. Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve pressure. Remove the cooling 
system filler cap. 
2. It may be necessary to drain enough coolant from 
the cooling system in order to add the Extender. 
3. Add Extender according to the requirements for 
your engine's cooling system capacity. Refer to 
this Operation and Maintenance Manual. "Refill 
Capacities" in the Maintenance Section for the 
capacity of the cooling system for your engine. 
Refer to this Operation and Maintenance Manual. 
"Fluid Recommendations" information for the 
Perkins ELC Extender. 
4. Clean the cooling system filler cap. Inspect the 
gasket of the cooling system filler cap. If the gasket 
is damaged then replace the cooling system filler 
cap. Install the cooling system filler cap. 
i02151299 
Cooling System Coolant Level 
- Check 
Engines With a Coolant Recovery 
Tank 
Note: The cooling system may not have been 
provided by Perkins. The procedure that follows 
is for typical cooling systems. Refer to the OEM 
information for the correct procedures. 
Check the coolant level when the engine is stopped 
and cool. 
1. Observe the coolant level in the coolant recovery 
tank. Maintain the coolant level to "COLD FULL" 
mark on the coolant recovery tank. 
259 
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i .. WARNING 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause serI-
ous burns. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. Loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
2. Loosen filler cap slowly in order to relieve any 
pressure. Remove the filler cap. 
3. Pour the correct coolant mixture into the tank. 
Refer to the Operation and Maintenance Manual. 
"Refill Capacities and Recommendations" for 
information on the correct mixture and type of 
coolant. Refer to the Operation and Maintenance 
Manual, "Refill Capacities and Recommendations" 
for the cooling system capacity. Do not fill the 
coolant recovery tank above "COLD FULL n mark. 
Illustration 29 g00103639 
4. Clean filler cap and the receptacle. Reinstall the 
filler cap and inspect the cooling system for leaks. 
Note: The coolant will expand as the coolant heats 
up during normal engine operation. The additional 
volume will be forced into the coolant recovery tank 
during engine operation. When the engine is stopped 
and cool, the coolant will return to the engine. 
Engines Without a Coolant 
Recovery Tank 




Cooling System Supplemental Coolant Additive (SeA) - Test/Add 
1 
Illustration 30 900285520 
Cooling system filler cap 
: A WARNING 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause seri-
ous burns. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
1. Remove the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve pressure. 
2. Maintain the coolant level within 13 mm (0.5 inch) 
of the bottom of the filler pipe. If the engine is 
equipped with a sight glass, maintain the coolant 
level to the correct level in the sight glass. 
3. Clean the cooling system filler cap and check the 
condition of the filler cap gaskets. Replace the 
cooling system filler cap if the filler cap gaskets are 
damaged. Reinstall the COOling system filler cap. 
4. Inspect the cooling system for leaks. 
i02151305 
Cooling System Supplemental 
Coolant Additive (SCA) -
Test/Add 
;, A WARNING 
Cooling system coolant additive contains alkali. 
To help prevent personal injury, avoid contact with 
the skin and the eyes. Do not drink cooling system 
coolant additive. 
260 
Test for SCA Concentration 
Heavy-Duty Coolant/Antifreeze and SeA 
NOTICE 
Do not exceed the recommended six percent supple-
mental coolant additive concentration. 
Use a Coolant Conditioner Test Kit in order to check 
the concentration of the SCA. 
Add the SCA, If Necessary 
NOTICE 
Do not exceed the recommended amount of sup-
plemental coolant additive concentration. Excessive 
supplemental coolant additive concentration can form 
deposits on the higher temperature surfaces of the 
cooling system, reducing the engine's heat transfer 
characteristics. Reduced heat transfer could cause 
cracking of the cylinder head and other high temper-
ature components. Excessive supplemental coolant 
additive concentration could also result in radiator 
tube blockage. overheating, andlor accelerated water 
pump seal wear. Never use both liquid supplemental 
coolant additive and the spin-on element (if equipped) 
at the same time. The use of those additives together 
could result in supplemental coolant additive concen-
tration exceeding the recommended maximum. 
A WARNING 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause seri-
ous burns. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
1. Slowly loosen the coaling system filler cap in 
order to relieve the pressure. Remove the COOling 
system filler cap. 
Note: Always discard drained fluids according to 
local regulations. 
2. If necessary, drain some coolant from the cooling 
system into a suitable container in order to allow 
space for the extra SCA. 
3. Add the correct amount of SCA. Refer to the 
Operation and Maintenance Manual, "Refill 
Capacities and Recommendations" for more 
information on SCA requirements. 
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Driven Equipment - Check 
4. Clean the cooling system filler cap. Inspect the 
gaskets of the cooling system filler cap. If the 
gaskets are damaged, replace the old cooling 
system filler cap with a new cooling system filler 
cap. Install the cooling system filler cap. 
i02151646 
Driven Equipment - Check 
Refer to the OEM specifications for more information 
on the following maintenance recommendations for 




• Other maintenance recommendations 
Perform any maintenance for the driven equipment 
which is recommended by the OEM. 
i01936072 
Engine - Clean 
A WARNING 
Personal injury or death can result from high volt-
age. 
Moisture can create paths of electrical conductiv-
ity. 
Make sure that the electrical system is OFF. Lock 
out the starting controls and tag the controls "DO 
NOT OPERATE". 
NOTICE 
Accumulated grease and oil on an engine is a fire haz-
ard. Keep the engine clean. Remove debris and fluid 
spills whenever a significant quantity accumulates on 
the engine. 
Periodic cleaning of the engine is recommended. 
Steam cleaning the engine will remove accumulated 
oil and grease. A clean engine provides the following 
benefits: 
• Easy detection of fluid leaks 
• Maximum heat transfer characteristics 
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• Ease of maintenance 
Note: Caution must be used in order to prevent 
electrical components from being damaged by 
excessive water when the engine is cleaned. 
Pressure washers and steam cleaners should not be 
directed at any electrical connectors or the junction of 
cables into the rear of the connectors. Avoid electrical 
components such as the alternator, and the starter. 
Protect the fuel injection pump from fluids in order 
to wash the engine. 
i02152042 
Engine Air Cleaner 
Element (Single Element) -
I nspectiReplace 
Refer to Operation and Maintenance Manual, "Engine 
Air Cleaner Service Indicator-Inspect". 
NOTICE 
Never run the engine without an air cleaner element 
installed. Never run the engine with a damaged air 
cleaner element. Do not use air cleaner elements with 
damaged pleats, gaskets or seals. Dirt entering the 
engine causes premature wear and damage to engine 
components. Air cleaner elements help to prevent air-
borne debris from entering the air inlet. 
NOTICE 
Never service the air cleaner element with the engine 
running since this will allow dirt to enter the engine. 
A wide variety of air cleaners may be installed for use 
with this engine. Consult the OEM information for the 
correct procedure to replace the air cleaner. 
i01936073 
Engine Air Cleaner Service 
Indicator - Inspect 
Some engines may be equipped with a different 
service indicator. 
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Some engines are equipped with a differential gauge 
for inlet air pressure. The differential gauge for inlet 
air pressure displays the difference in the pressure 
that is measured before the air cleaner element and 
the pressure that is measured after the air cleaner 
element. As the air cleaner element becomes dirty, 
the pressure differential rises. If your engine is 
equipped with a different type of service indicator, 
follow the OEM recommendations in order to service 
the air cleaner service indicator. 
The service indicator may be mounted on the air 
cleaner element or in a remote location. 
Illustration 31 9
00103777 
Typical service indicator 
Observe the service indicator. The air cleaner 
element should be cleaned or the air cleaner element 
should be replaced when one of the following 
conditions occur: 
• The yellow diaphragm enters the red zone. 
• The red piston locks in the visible position. 
Test the Service Indicator 
Service indicators are important instruments. 
• Check for ease of resetting. The service indicator 
should reset in less than three pushes. 
• Check the movement of the yellow core when the 
engine is accelerated to the engine rated speed. 
The yellow core should latch approximately at the 
greatest vacuum that is attained. 
If the service indicator does not reset easily, or if the 
yellow core does not latch at the greatest vacuum, 
the service indicator should be replaced. If the new 
service indicator will not reset, the hole for the service 
indicator may be restricted. 
The service indicator may need to be replaced 




Engine Crankcase Breather· Replace 
i02169560 
Engine Crankcase Breather -
Replace 
NOTICE 
Keep all parts clean from contaminants. 




(1) Screws for the breather cover 
(2) Breather cover 
(3) Spring 
(4) Diaphragm and plate 
(5) Spacer for turbocharged engines only 
(6) Joint for turbocharged engines only 
(7) Cavity 
(8) Vent hole 
901118844 
1. Loosen the screws (1) and remove the breather 
cover (2) from the valve mechanism cover. 
2. Remove the spring (3). Remove the diaphragm 
and plate (4). 
3. For turbocharged engines, remove the spacer (5) 
and the joint (6). 
4. Clean the vent hole (8) and the cavity (7) in the 
valve mechanism cover. 
NOTICE 
Make sure that the components of the breather as-
sembly are installed correctly. Engine damage may 

















Engine Mounts - Inspect 
5. For turbocharged engines. install a new joint (6) 
and the spacer (5). 
6. Install a new diaphragm and plate (4) for the 
breather assembly into the cavity (7) of the 
valve mechanism cover or the spacer (5) for 
turbocharged engines. 
7. Install a new spring (3). 
8. Install the breather cover (2) and the four screws 
(1). Tighten the screws. 
i02177938 
Engine Mounts· Inspect 
Note: The engine mounts may not have been 
supplied for this installation by Perkins. Refer to the 
OEM information for further information on the engine 
mounts and the correct bolt torque. 
Inspect the engine mounts for deterioration and for 
correct bolt torque. Engine vibration can be caused 
by the following conditions: 
• Incorrect mounting of the engine 
• Deterioration of the engine mounts 
Any engine mount that shows deterioration should 
be replaced. Refer to the OEM information for the 
recommended torques. 
i02153660 
Engine Oil Level - Check 
A WARNING 
Hot oil and hot components can cause personal 
injury. Do not allow hot oil or hot components to 
contact the skin. 
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Perform this maintenance with the engine stopped. 
1. Maintain the oil level between "ADD" mark (Y) and 
"FULL" mark (X) on oil level gauge (1). Do not fill 
the crankcase above "FULL" mark (X). 
NOTICE 
Operating your engine when the oil level is above the 
"FULL" mark could cause your crankshaft to dip into 
the oil. The air bubbles created from the crankshaft 
dipping into the oil reduces the oil's lubricating char-
acteristics and could result in the loss of power. 
2. Remove the oil filler cap and add oil, if necessary. 
Clean the oil filler cap. Install the oil filler cap. 
i02153662 
Engine Oil and Filter - Change 
.A WARNING 
Hot oil and hot components can cause personal 
injury. Do not allow hot oil or hot components to 
contact the skin. 
NOTICE 
Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection, maintenance, test-
ing, adjusting and repair of the product. Be prepared to 
collect the fluid with suitable containers before open-
ing any compartment or disassembling any compo-
nent containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to local regulations and 
mandates. 
NOTICE 
Keep all parts clean from contaminants. 
Contaminants may cause rapid wear and shortened 
component life. 
Do not drain the oil when the engine is cold. As the oil 
cools, suspended waste particles settle on the bottom 
of the oil pan. The waste particles are not removed 
with the draining cold oil. Drain the crankcase with 
the engine stopped. Drain the crankcase with the 
oil warm. This draining method allows the waste 
particles that are suspended in the oil to be drained 
correctly. 
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Failure to follow this recommended procedure will 
cause the waste particles to be recirculated through 
the engine lubrication system with the new oil. 
Drain the Engine Oil 
After the engine has been run at the normal operating 
temperature. stop the engine. Use one of the 
following methods to drain the engine crankcase oil: 
• If the engine is equipped with a drain valve, turn the 
drain valve knob counterclockwise in order to drain 
the oil. After the oil has drained. turn the drain valve 
knob clockwise in order to close the drain valve. 
• If the engine is not equipped with a drain valve, 
remove the oil drain plug in order to allow the oil to 
drain. After the oil has drained, the oil drain plug 
should be cleaned and installed. 
Replace the Oil Filter 
NOTICE 
Perkins oil filters are built to Perkins specifications. 
Use of an oil filter not recommended by Perkins could 
result in severe engine damage to the engine bear-
ings, crankshaft. etc., as a result of the larger waste 
particles from unfiltered oil entering the engine lubri-
cating system. Only use oil filters recommended by 
Perkins. 
1. Remove the oil filter with a suitable tool. 
Note: The following actions can be carried out as 
part of the preventive maintenance program. 
2. Cut the oil filter open with a suitable tool. Break 
apart the pleats and inspect the oil filter for metal 
debris. An excessive amount of metal debris in 
the oil filter may indicate early wear or a pending 
failure. 
Use a magnet to differentiate between the ferrous 
metals and the nonferrous metals that are found in 
the oil filter element. Ferrous metals may indicate 
wear on the steel and cast iron parts of the engine. 
Nonferrous metals may indicate wear on the 
aluminum parts, brass parts or bronze parts of 
the engine. Parts that may be affected include 
the following items: main bearings, rod bearings, 
turbocharger bearings, and cylinder heads. 
Due to normal wear and friction, it is not 
uncommon to find small amounts of debris in 
the oil filter. Consult your Perkins dealer or your 
Perkins distributor in order to arrange for a further 
analysis if an excessive amount of debris is found 
in the oil filter. 
Illustration 34 
(1 ) Modine cooler 
(2) Adapter 
(3) Oil filter 
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Oil and Filter - Change 
g01091799 
Note: The Modine cooler (1) and the adapter {2} are 
installed to the 404C-22T engine only. 
3. Clean the sealing surface of the cylinder block or 
the Modine cooler (1). 
4. Apply clean engine oil to the new oil filter seal (3). 
NOTICE 
Do not fill the oil filters with oil before installing them. 
This oil would not be filtered and could be contaminat-
ed. Contaminated oil can cause accelerated wear to 
engine components. 
5. Install the oil filter. lighten the oil filter until the oil 
filter seal contacts the cylinder block or the Modine 
cooler. Tighten the oil filter by hand according to 
the instructions that are shown on the oil filter. Do 
not overtighten the oil filter. 
Fill the Engine Crankcase 
1. Remove the oil filler cap. Refer to the Operation 
and Maintenance Manual for more information on 
lubricant specifications. Fill the crankcase with the 
correct amount of oil. Refer to the Operation and 





Engine Valve Lash - InspecUAdjust 
NOTICE 
If equipped with an auxiliary oil filter system or a re-
mote oil filter system, follow the OEM or filter manu-
facturer's recommendations. Under filling or overfilling 
the crankcase with oil can cause engine damage. 
NOTICE 
To prevent crankshaft bearing damage, crank the en-
gine with the fuel OFF. This will fill the oil filters before 
starting the engine. Do not crank the engine for more 
than 30 seconds. 
2. Start the engine and run the engine at "LOW 
IDLE" for two minutes. Perform this procedure in 
order to ensure that the lubrication system has 
oil and that the oil filters are filled. Inspect the oil 
filter for oil leaks. 
3. Stop the engine and allow the oil to drain back to 
the sump for a minimum of ten minutes. 
I: X -, Y .. I 
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Illustration 35 g00986928 
4. Remove the oil level gauge in order to check the 
oil level. Maintain the oil level between the "MIN" 
and "MAX" marks on the oil level gauge. 
Engine Valve Lash -
Inspect/Adjust 
;02171102 
This maintenance is recommended by Perkins as 
part of a lubrication and preventive maintenance 
schedule in order to help provide maximum engine 
life. 
NOTICE 
Only qualified service personel should perform this 
maintenance. Refer to the Service Manual or your au-
thorized Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor for 
the complete valve lash adjustment procedure. 
Operation of Perkins engines with incorrect valve lash 
can reduce engine efficiency. and also reduce engine 
component life. 
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i .. WARNING 
Ensure that the engine can not be started white 
this maintenance is being performed. To help pre-
vent possible injury, do not use the starting motor 
to turn the flywheel. 
Hot engine components can cause burns. Allow 
additional time for the engine to cool before mea· 
suring/adjusting valve lash clearance. 
Ensure that the engine is stopped before measuring 
the valve lash. The engine valve lash can be 
inspected and adjusted when the temperature of the 
engine is hot or cold. 
Refer to Systems Operation/Testing and Adjusting, 
"Engine Valve Lash - Inspect/Adjust" for more 
information. 
i02154268 
Fuel Injector· Test/Change 
A WARNING 
Fuel leaked or spilled onto hot surfaces or electri-
cal components can cause a fire. 
~l WARNING 
Make sure that you wear eye protection at all 
times during testing. When fuel injection nozzles 
are tested, test fluids travel through the orifices 
of the nozzle tip with high pressure. Under this 
amount of pressure, the test fluid can pierce the 
skin and cause serious injury to the operator. 
Always keep the tip of the fuel injection nozzle 
pointed away from the operator and into the fuel 
collector and extension. 
NOTICE 
Do not allow dirt to enter the fuel system. Thoroughly 
clean the area around a fuel system component that 
will be disconnected. Fit a suitable cover over discon-
nected fuel system component. 
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Regular maintenance of the fuel injectors is 
recommended by Perkins. The fuel injectors must 
be removed and tested by an authorized agent. The 
fuel injectors should not be cleaned as cleaning with 
incorrect tools can damage the nozzle. The fuel 
injectors should be renewed only if a fault with the 
fuel injectors occurs. Some of the problems that may 
indicate that new fuel injectors are needed are listed 
below: 
• The engine will not start or the engine is difficult 
to start. 
• Not enough power 
• The engine misfires or the engine runs erratically. 
• High fuel consumption 
• Black exhaust smoke 
• The engine knocks or there is vibration in the 
engine. 
• Excessive engine temperature 
For further information on the removal and the 
installation of the fuel injectors. refer to the 
Disassembly and Assembly manual. 
For further information on the testing of fuel injectors. 
refer to the Testing and Adjusting manual. 
Identification of a suspect Fuel 
Injector 
A WARNING 
Work carefully around an engine that is running. 
Engine parts that are hot, or parts that are moving, 
can cause personal injury. 
NOTICE 
If your skin comes into contact with high pressure fuel. 
obtain medical assistence immediately. 
NOTICE 
If a fuel injector is suspected of operating outside of 
normal parameters it should be removed by a qualified 
technician. The suspect fuel injector should be taken 




Fuel System - Prime 
Operate the engine at a fast idle speed in order to 
identify the faulty fuel injector. Individually loosen 
and tighten the union nut for the high pressure pipe 
to each fuel injector. Do not loosen the union nut 
more than half a turn. There will be little effect on the 
engine speed when the union nut to the faulty fuel 
injector is loosened. 
Consult your authorized Perkins dealer or your 
Perkins distributor for further assistance. 
i02153676 
Fuel System· Prime 
If air enters the fuel system. the air must be purged 
from the fuel system before the engine can be 
started. Air can enter the fuel system when the 
following events occur: 
• The fuel tank is empty or the fuel tank has been 
partially drained. 
• The low pressure fuel lines are disconnected. 
• A leak exists in the low pressure fuel system. 
• The fuel filter is replaced. 
NOTICE 
Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection, maintenance. test-
ing. adjusting, and repair of the product. Be prepared 
to collect the fluid with suitable containers before 
opening any compartment or disassembling any com-
ponent containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to local regulations and 
mandates. 
There are two types of fuel filter that may be installed 
on these engines. The procedure to prime the 
fuel system will depend on the type of filter that is 
installed on the engine and the type of connector that 
is installed on the fuel injection pump. Both types of 
filter and connections are shown. 




Fuel System - Prime 
Illustration 36 
Fuel filter with element 
(1) Fuel valve 
(2) Vent screw 
3 
Illustration 37 
Fuel filter with canister 
(3) Vent screw 
g01122124 
g01122125 
1. Ensure that the fuel valve (1) for the fuel filter that 
has an element is in the ON position. The fuel 
valve for the fuel filter that has a canister may be 
located away from the engine. Refer to the OEM 
information for further details. 
2. Loosen the vent screw (2) or (3). 
3. Operate the hand primer. When fuel free from air 




Connector that is installed on 2 and 3 cylinder engines 
(4) Connector bolt 
(5) Fuel return hose for the injector 
Illustration 39 
Connector that is installed on 4 cylinder engines 
(6) Connector bolt 
g01122126 
g01122127 
4. Loosen the connector (4) or (6) at the fuel injection 
pump. 
Note: For illustration 38, the fuel return hose (5) may 
need to be removed at the fuel injection pump. 
5. Operate the hand primer. When fuel free from air 
flows from the connector tighten the connector 
bolt. 
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6. Try to start the engine. 
Note: Do not operate the starting motor for more 
than 15 seconds. If the engine does not start after 15 
seconds, stop and wait for 30 seconds before trying 
again. 
i02154450 
Fuel System Filter - Replace 
.A WARNING 
Fuel leaked or spilled onto hot surfaces or elec-
trical components can cause a fire. To help pre-
vent possible injury, turn the start switch off when 
changing fuel filters or water separator elements. 
Clean up fuel spills immediately. 
NOTICE 
Do not allow dirt to enter the fuel system. Thoroughly 
clean the area around a fuel system component that 
will be disconnected. Fit a suitable cover over discon-
nected fuel system component. 
NOTICE 
Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection, maintenance, test-
ing, adjusting, and repair of the product. Be prepared 
to collect the fluid with suitable containers before 
opening any compartment or disassembling any com-
ponent containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to local regulations and 
mandates. 
Fuel Filter With Canister 






Fuel System Filter - Replace 
g01122129 
2. Clean the outside of the fuel filter assembly. 
3. Open the fuel drain (2) in the bottom of the 
filter assembly, if equipped. Drain the fuel into a 
suitable container. 
4. Loosen the setscrew (1). 
5. Remove the canister (3). 
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6. Assemble the following items: seals (8). seal (7). 
canister (9), and base (10). Place washer (5) and 
seal (6) on setscrew (4). 
7. Fasten the assembly to the fuel filter base with 
setscrew (4). 
The fuel system will need to be primed after the 
new filter is installed. Refer to this Operation and 
Maintenance Manual, "Fuel System - Prime". 
Fuel Filter With Element 




Illustration 42 901122130 
2. Clean the outside of the fuel filter assembly. 
3. Loosen the locking ring (3). 








5. Assemble the following items: seal (5), filter 
element (6) and casing (7). 
6. Install the assembled items to the filter head (4). 
7. Install the locking ring (8) to the filter head. Rotate 
the locking ring in order to lock the assembly. 
The fuel system will need to be primed after the 
new filter is installed. Refer to this Operation and 
Maintenance Manual, "Fuel System - Prime". 
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Fuel System Primary 
FilterlWater Separator - Drain 
i~ WARNING 
Fuel leaked or spilled onto hot surfaces or elec-
trical components can cause a fire. To help pre-
vent possible injury, turn the start switch off when 
changing fuel filters or water separator elements. 
Clean up fuel spills immediately. 
NOTICE 
The water separator is not a filter. The water separa-
tor separates water from the fuel. The engine should 
never be allowed to run with the water separator more 
than half full . Engine damage may result. 
The fuel filter/water separator (if equipped) is not 
usually supplied by Perkins. The following text 
describes a typical fuel filter/water separator. Refer 
to the OEM information for further infonnation on the 







(2) Locking ring 
(3) Element 
(4) Water separator bowl 
(5) Drain 
900741109 
1. Open drain (5). Catch the draining water in a 
suitable container. Dispose of the drained water 
correctly. 
2. Close drain (5). 
NOTICE 
The water separator is under suction during normal 
engine operation. Ensure that the drain valve is tight-




Fuel Tank Water and Sediment - Drain 
i01938468 
Fuel Tank Water and Sediment 
- Drain 
NOTICE 
Care must be taken to ensure that fluids are contained 
during performance of inspection, maintenance. test-
ing, adjusting, and repair of the product. Be prepared 
to collect the fluid with suitable containers before 
opening any compartment or disassembling any com-
ponent containing fluids. 
Dispose of all fluids according to local regulations and 
mandates. 
Fuel Tank 
Fuel quality is critical to the performance and to the 
service life of the engine. Water in the fuel can cause 
excessive wear to the fuel system. Condensation 
occurs during the heating and cooling of fuel. The 
condensation occurs as the fuel passes through the 
fuel system and the fuel returns to the fuel tank. This 
causes water to accumulate in fuel tanks. Draining 
the fuel tank regularly and obtaining fuel from reliable 
sources can help to eliminate water in the fuel. 
Drain the Water and the Sediment 
Fuel tanks should contain some provision for draining 
water and draining sediment from the bottom of the 
fuel tanks. 
Open the drain valve on the bottom of the fuel tank 
in order to drain the water and the sediment. Close 
the drain valve. 
Check the fuel daily. Drain the water and sediment 
from the fuel tank after operating the engine or drain 
the water and sediment from the fuel tank after the 
fuel tank has been filled. Allow five to ten minutes 
before performing this procedure. 
Fill the fuel tank after operating the engine in 
order to drive out moist air. This will help prevent 
condensation. Do not fill the tank to the top. The 
fuel expands as the fuel gets warm. The tank may 
overflow. 
Some fuel tanks use supply pipes that allow water 
and sediment to settle below the end of the fuel 
supply pipe. Some fuel tanks use supply lines that 
take fuel directly from the bottom of the tank. If 
the engine is equipped with this system, regular 
maintenance of the fuel system filter is important. 
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Fuel Storage Tanks 
Drain the water and the sediment from the fuel 
storage tank during the following conditions: 
• Weekly 
• Oil change 
• Refill of the tank 
This will help prevent water or sediment from being 
pumped from the storage tank into the engine fuel 
tank. 
If a bulk storage tank has been refilled or moved 
recently, allow adequate time for the sediment to 
settle before filling the engine fuel tank. Internal 
baffles in the bulk storage tank will also help trap 
sediment. Filtering fuel that is pumped from the 
storage tank helps to ensure the quality of the fuel. 
When possible, water separators should be used. 
Hoses and Clamps -
Inspect/Replace 
;02169460 




• Loose clamps 
Replace hoses that are cracked or soft. Tighten any 
loose clamps. 
NOTICE 
Do not bend or strike high pressure lines. Do not in-
stall bent or damaged lines, tubes or hoses. Repair 
any loose or damaged fuel and oil lines, tubes and 
hoses. Leaks can cause fires. Inspect all lines, tubes 
and hoses carefully. Tighten all connections to the rec-
ommended torque. 
Check for the following conditions: 
• End fittings that are damaged or leaking 
• Outer covering that is chafed or cut 
• Exposed wire that is used for reinforcement 
• Outer covering that is ballooning locally 
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• Flexible part of the hose that is kinked or crushed 
• Armoring that is embedded in the outer covering 
A constant torque hose clamp can be used in place 
of any standard hose clamp. Ensure that the constant 
torque hose clamp is the same size as the standard 
clamp. 
Due to extreme temperature changes, the hose will 
harden. Hardening of the hoses will cause hose 
clamps to loosen. This can result in leaks. A constant 
torque hose clamp will help to prevent loose hose 
clamps. 
Each installation application can be different. The 
differences depend on the following factors: 
• Type of hose 
• Type of fitting material 
• Anticipated expansion and contraction of the hose 
• Anticipated expansion and contraction of the 
fittings 
Replace the Hoses and the Clamps 
Refer to the OEM information for further information 
on removing and replacing fuel hoses (if equipped). 
The coolant system and the hoses for the coolant 
system are not usually supplied by Perkins. The 
following text describes a typical method of replacing 
coolant hoses. Refer to the OEM information for 
further information on the coolant system and the 
hoses for the coolant system. 
. A WARNING , 
Pressurized System: Hot coolant can cause seri-
ous burns. To open the cooling system filler cap, 
stop the engine and wait until the cooling system 
components are cool. Loosen the cooling system 
pressure cap slowly in order to relieve the pres-
sure. 
1. Stop the engine. Allow the engine to cool. 
2. Loosen the cooling system filler cap slowly in 
order to relieve any pressure. Remove the cooling 
system filler cap. 
Note: Drain the coolant into a suitable, clean 
container. The coolant can be reused. 
3. Drain the coolant from the COOling system to a 
level that is below the hose that is being replaced. 
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4. Remove the hose clamps. 
5. Disconnect the old hose. 
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6. Replace the old hose with a new hose. 
7. Install the hose clamps with a torque wrench. 
Note: For the correct coolant, see this Operation and 
Maintenance Manual, "Fluid Recommendations". 
8. Refill the cooling system. Refer to the OEM 
information for further information on refilling the 
cooling system. 
9. Clean the cooling system filler cap. Inspect the 
COOling system filler cap's seals. Replace the 
cooling system filler cap if the seals are damaged. 
Install the cooling system filler cap. 
10. Start the engine. Inspect the cooling system for 
leaks. 
;01907732 
Radiator - Clean 
The radiator is not usually supplied by Perkins. The 
following text describes a typical cleaning procedure 
for the radiator. Refer to the OEM information for 
further information on cleaning the radiator. 
Note: Adjust the frequency of cleaning according to 
the effects of the operating environment. 
Inspect the radiator for these items: Damaged fins, 
corrosion, dirt, grease, insects, leaves, oil, and other 
debris. Clean the radiator, if necessary. 
A WARNING 
Personal injury can result from air pressure. 
Personal injury can result without following prop-
er procedure. When using pressure air, wear a pro-
tective face shield and protective clothing. 
Maximum air pressure at the nozzle must be less 
than 205 kPa (30 psi) for cleaning purposes. 
Pressurized air is the preferred method for removing 
loose debris. Direct the air in the opPOSite direction 
to the fan's air flow. Hold the nozzle approximately 
6 mm (0.25 inch) away from the radiator fins. Slowly 
move the air nozzle in a direction that is parallel with 
the radiator tube assembly. This will remove debris 
that is between the tubes. 
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Pressurized water may also be used for cleaning. 
The maximum water pressure for cleaning purposes 
must be less than 275 kPa (40 psi). Use pressurized 
water in order to soften mud. Clean the core from 
both sides. 
Use a degreaser and steam for removal of oil and 
grease. Clean both sides of the core. Wash the core 
with detergent and hot water. Thoroughly rinse the 
core with clean water. 
If the radiator is blocked internally, refer to the OEM 
Manual for information regarding flushing the cooling 
system. 
After cleaning. start the engine and accelerate the 
engine to high idle rpm. This will help in the removal 
of debris and the drying of the core. Stop the engine. 
Use a light bulb behind the core in order to inspect 
the core for cleanliness. Repeat the cleaning, if 
necessary. 
Inspect the fins for damage. Bent fins may be opened 
with a "comb". Inspect these items for good condition: 
Welds. mounting brackets. air lines. connections. 
clamps, and seals. Make repairs, if necessary. 
i02176881 
Severe Service Application -
Check 
Severe service is the application of an engine that 
exceeds the current published standards for that 
engine. Perkins maintains standards for the following 
engine parameters: 
• Performance such as power range, speed range. 
and fuel consumption 
• Fuel quality 
• Operational Altitude 
• Maintenance intervals 
• Oil selection and maintenance 
• Coolant type and maintenance 
• Environmental qualities 
• Installation 
Refer to the standards for the engine or consult your 
Perkins dealer or your Perkins distributor in order to 
determine if the engine is operating within the defined 
parameters. 273 
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Severe service operation can accelerate component 
wear. Engines that operate under severe conditions 
may need more frequent maintenance intervals in 
order to ensure maximum reliability and retention of 
full service life. 
Due to individual applications. it is not possible 
to identify all of the factors which can contribute 
to severe service operation. Consult your Perkins 
dealer or your Perkins distributor for the unique 
maintenance that is necessary for the engine. 
The operating environment, incorrect operating 
procedures and incorrect maintenance procedures 
can be factors which contribute to a severe service 
application. 
Environmental Factors 
Ambient temperatures - The engine may be 
exposed to extended operation in extremely 
cold environments or hot environments. Valve 
components can be damaged by carbon buildup if 
the engine is frequently started and stopped in very 
cold temperatures. Extremely hot intake air reduces 
engine performance. 
Quality of the air - The engine may be exposed 
to extended operation in an environment that is 
dirty or dusty, unless the equipment is cleaned 
regularly. Mud, dirt and dust can encase components. 
Maintenance can be very difficult. The buildup can 
contain corrosive chemicals. 
Buildup - Compounds, elements, corrosive 
chemicals and salt can damage some components. 
Altitude - Problems can arise when the engine is 
operated at altitudes that are higher than the intended 
settings for that application. Necessary adjustments 
should be made. 
Incorrect Operating Procedures 
• Extended operation at low idle 
• Frequent hot shutdowns 
• Operating at excessive loads 
• Operating at excessive speeds 
• Operating outside the intended application 
Incorrect Maintenance Procedures 
• Extending the maintenance intervals 




Starting Motor - Inspect 
Perkins recommends a scheduled inspection of the 
starting motor. If the starting motor fails. the engine 
may not start in an emergency situation. 
Check the starting motor for correct operation. Check 
the electrical connections and clean the electrical 
connections. Refer to the Systems Operation, Testing 
and Adjusting Manual. "Electric Starting System -
Test" for more information on the checking procedure 
and for specifications or consult your Perkins dealer 
or your Perkins distributor for assistance. 
Turbocharger - Inspect 
(If Equipped) 
102184788 
A regular visual inspection of the turbocharger is 
recommended. Any fumes from the crankcase are 
filtered through the air inlet system. Therefore, 
by-products from oil and from combustion can collect 
in the turbocharger compressor housing. Over time, 
this buildup can contribute to loss of engine power, 
increased black smoke and overall loss of engine 
efficiency. 
If the turbocharger fails during engine operation, 
damage to the turbocharger compressor wheel 
and/or to the engine may occur. Damage to the 
turbocharger compressor wheel can cause additional 
damage to the pistons, the valves, and the cylinder 
head. 
NOTICE 
Turbocharger bearing failures can cause large quanti-
ties of oil to enter the air intake and exhaust systems. 
Loss of engine lubricant can result in serious engine 
damage. 
Minor leakage of oil into a turbocharger under extend-
ed low idle operation should not cause problems as 
long as a turbocharger bearing failure has not oc-
cured. 
When a turbocharger bearing failure is accompanied 
by a significant engine performance loss (exhaust 
smoke or engine rpm up at no load), do not continue 




Starting Motor - Inspect 
A visual inspection of the turbocharger can minimize 
unscheduled downtime. A visual inspection of the 
turbocharger can also reduce the chance for potential 
damage to other engine parts. 
Removal and Installation 
Note: The turbochargers that are supplied are 
non serviceable. 
For options regarding the removal, installation, and 
replacement. consult your Perkins dealer or your 
Perkins distributor. Refer to the Disassembly and 
Assembly Manual. "Turbocharger - Remove and 
Turbocharger - Install" for further information. 
Inspecting 
NOTICE 
The compressor housing for the turbocharger must 
not be removed from the turbocharger for cleaning. 
The actuator linkage is connected to the compressor 
housing. If the actuator linkage is moved or disturbed 
the engine may not comply with emmissions legisla-
tion. 
1. Remove the pipe from the turbocharger exhaust 
outlet and remove the air intake pipe to the 
turbocharger. Visually inspect the piping for the 
presence of oil. Clean the interior of the pipes 
in order to prevent dirt from entering during 
reassembly. 
2. Check for the presence of oil. If oil is leaking from 
the back side ofthe compressor wheel, there is a 
possibility of a failed turbocharger oil seal. 
The presence of oil may be the result of extended 
engine operation at low idle. The presence of oil 
may also be the result of a restriction of the line 
for the intake air (clogged air filters). which causes 
the turbocharger to slobber. 
3. Inspect the bore of the housing of the turbine 
outlet for corrosion. 
4. Fasten the air intake pipe and the exhaust outlet 






Inspect the Engine for Leaks and 
for Loose Connections 
A walk-around inspection should only take a few 
minutes. When the time is taken to perform these 
checks, costly repairs and accidents can be avoided. 
For maximum engine service life, make a thorough 
inspection of the engine compartment before starting 
the engine. Look for items such as oil leaks or coolant 
leaks, loose bolts, worn belts, loose connections and 
trash buildup. Make repairs, as needed: 
• The guards must be in the correct place. Repair 
damaged guards or replace missing guards. 
• Wipe all caps and plugs before the engine is 
serviced in order to reduce the chance of system 
contamination. 
NOTICE 
For any type of leak (coolant, lube, orfuel) clean up the 
fluid. If leaking is observed, find the source and correct 
the leak. If leaking is suspected, check the fluid levels 
more often than recommended until the leak is found 
or fixed, or until the suspicion of a leak is proved to be 
unwarranted. 
NOTICE 
Accumulated grease and/or oil on an engine is a fire 
hazard. Remove the accumulated grease and oil. Re-
fer to this Operation and Maintenance Manual, "En-
gine - Clean" for more information. 
• Ensure that the cooling system hoses are correctly 
clamped and that the cooling system hoses are 
tight. Check for leaks. Check the condition of all 
pipes. 
• Inspect the water pump for coolant leaks. 
Note: The water pump seal is lubricated by the 
coolant in the coaling system. It is normal for a small 
amount of leakage to occur as the engine cools down 
and the parts contract. 
\ 
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• Inspect the lubrication system for leaks at the front 
crankshaft seal. the rear crankshaft seal, the oil 
pan, the oil filters and the rocker cover. 
• Inspect the fuel system for leaks. Look for loose 
fuel line clamps and/or tie-wraps. 
• Inspect the piping for the air intake system and the 
elbows for cracks and for loose clamps. Ensure 
that hoses and tubes are not contacting other 
hoses, tubes. wiring harnesses, etc. 
• Inspect the alternator belts and any accessory 
drive belts for cracks, breaks or other damage. 
Belts for multiple groove pulleys must be replaced as 
matched sets. If only one belt is replaced, the belt will 
carry more load than the belts that are not replaced. 
The older belts are stretched. The additional load on 
the new belt could cause the belt to break. 
• Drain the water and the sediment from the fuel 
tank on a daily basis in order to ensure that only 
clean fuel enters the fuel system. 
• Inspect the wiring and the wiring harnesses for 
loose connections and for worn wires or frayed 
wires. 
• Inspect the ground strap for a good connection and 
for good condition. 
• Disconnect any battery chargers that are not 
protected against the current drain of the starting 
motor. Check the condition and the electrolyte level 
of the batteries, unless the engine is equipped with 
a maintenance free battery. 
• Check the condition of the gauges. Replace any 
gauges that are cracked. Replace any gauge that 
can not be calibrated. 
i01907756 
Water Pump - Inspect 
A failed water pump may cause severe engine 
overheating problems that could result in the following 
conditions: 
• Cracks in the cylinder head 
Excessive coolant leakage may indicate the need • A piston seizure 
to replace the water pump seal. For the removal of 
the water pump and the installation of water pump • Other potential damage to the engine 
and/or seal, refer to the Disassembly and Assembly 
Manual, "Water Pump - Remove and Install" for more 
information or consult your Perkins dealer or your 
Perkins distributor. 275 
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Note: The water pump seal is lubricated by the 
coolant in the cooling system. It is normal for a small 
amount of leakage to occur as the engine cools down 
and parts contract. 
Visually inspect the water pump for leaks. Renew 
the water pump seal or the water pump if there 
is an excessive leakage of coolant. Refer to the 
Disassembly and Assembly Manual, "Water Pump 














This engine may be certified to comply with exhaust 
emission standards and gaseous emission standards 
that are prescribed by the law at the time of 
manufacture, and this engine may be covered by an 
Emissions Warranty. Consult your authorized Perkins 
dealer or your authorized Perkins distributor in order 
to determine if your engine is emissions certified and 
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M I S C 
INTERNAL ENGINE NOISE (TECH TOM) 
JOSE- AFTER BRINGING IT INTO SHOP. I REMOVED 
AROUND FRONT OF ENGINE. WE THEN WERE TOLD TO 
AND CHECK FILTER ELEMENT. I FOUND SOME METAL 
SENT FILTER ELEMENT TO PERKINS DEALER TO GET 
LATER TOOK OVER AND REMOVED VALVE COVER. AND 
VISIBLE DAMAGE. NONE WAS NOTICABLE. 
ALL SHIELDING 
REMOVED FILTE 
IN IT. I LATE 
CHECKED. TOM 
CHECKED FOR A 
WHEN I DROVE OUT TO LOCATION OF BOXER. I REMOVED REAR 
SHIELDS AND DISCONNECTED HYDRAULIC PUMP. IT WOULD STILL MA 
THAT NOISE. AND TALING WITH COSTUMER THE NOISE WAS SOMETHI 
THAT OCCURED ALL OF A SUDDEN. BUT DIDN'T SEEM TO AFFECT TH 
PERFORMANCE OF BOXER. STILL THEY DISCONTINUE USE. I TALKED 
WITH PERKINS DEALER AND TOLD THEM ALL OF THE INFO THAT I 
HAD. 
LATER WE WERE TOLD THAT THIS HAD TO GO TO A PERKINS 
DEALER. SO TOM AND I PUT ALL SHIELDS BACK ON. 
*****2.25% IMONTH OR 27% IYEAR WILL BE ADDEO TO ALL WORK 
NOT PATD IN FULL AT THE TIME OF DELIVERY. LATE FEE OF 
$50.00/ MONTH AND ANY COLLECTION COSTS WILL ALSO BE ADDEO. 
I CERTIFY THAT THIS REPAIR WAS DONE ON FARM MACHINERY.****· 




** TOTAL LA$OR ** 
OUT B 0 UNO (R ~\I G H T 
SHIP BAD FILTER ,TO WA. 
S HOP 5 U p-p LI ~ S 
8.00 
13.B5 
» .. > SEG# 01 PRT 6.69 LAB 53B.90 M5C 21. 85 
DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL PARTS 
·~(t)L~ TOTAL LABOR 
MISC. CHARGES 
SALES TAX 
PLEASE PAY at THIS TOTAL 
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,:h.,.1tJed a/WJ$. 
Em 0Hlct0 use ",IIy. 
The cbave-n<:1med tessar hereby lroses to the above·named les_ the equipment listed herein ("Equipment"' for the term and with !he renlol payments sol out al»-e. 
Rental payments sholl be mode to Lessor 01 his oddre" shown above. lessee wili poy the cost of transporting the Equipment from lessor's ploce of busin" .. ond rerurning it 
It.(",,;.,. Such lransportation sholl take plece during the "'rm hereof. 
It ;, contempioted thai the Equipment will be operoted !or no! more Ihon ___ 110UTS in "II)' one day; ___ f1Otlf5 in Q!ly one week; ____ I10urs in any one 
month, and lessee agrees that he ",,11 poy addifionol renio! po'Ofaled at the applicable doay, wee~ly Qr monthly rete lor eoch how the Equipmeflt is used in ""cess of wch ~me_ 
The odditional (ent for excess hours sholl be poid of the time the Eq .... ip"""'t i. relurned or, if the Equipmenl is ""'ad for more !han lhif1y doys, on the firsl day of the month 
fol!awbg such u'e. If there is on hour meier fumi,hed, les"", ag""" 10 k""p ;t connected to the Equip""",f ond in good working condition oj all li"",s ond il is 10 be U'..ecl os 
t~e cand",;"" bosi' of the number of hours of operoti",,_ Ill",sec foils 10 relurn Ih. Equipo.ent promptly "I tI", end 01 the lerm, additional """"I .holl be payable lor each day 
po'aroled of on" and olle-holf limes !he permo! rerlol. . 
le""" ,1,-011 indem,,'fy l,,>sor ego'"" 011 10" or domag" I" fhe equ'po'f1"nt while it is out of le;sOf', possession, and lhe amount of any such loss Of damage .holl be based 
on ihe valve ,hown obo",._ Damage 10 the Equipment, other thon a Iofollo", sholl nol abo'e or excuse the making of prescribed rental payments, 
leu." "9re~, 10 "''' cnd cor" for the Equipo'Oe<1t in a wreful and po'udenl monner, 10 poy all operation and moinlenonce expensa, while the Equipo'Oenl is out of the posse.sion 
of to"or, ood to nlok", at hi, "'xpense, any and all repoit, The Equipmenl .hall ba 'e'..,."ed 10 lessor in a. good condition os received, reasonable wear end leer excopted. If, 
"PO" it. refurn 10 l •• <Cr_ the Equipment is not in .\Ich good condition, leuor !naY repcir it and le.see will poy the cmf of any sucr. repair. ot lessor'. regular shop roles. 
less"" o"om,,> 011 risk ond liability lor end sholl hold le.,.,. and it; o";g'" hormless from all ciomoges for injuries or dooth 10 persons ond propel1y arising out of H,e use, 
po,,,,,,ion or lron.porlotio" of tne fqvipmenl. lessee, ol hi. own c<pe'''. will corry public liability insuronce with minimum liability limi" in the amount of $' 00,000 per person 
and S300,QC{) per occurrence for bodily injury, including deat". and in Ihe minimum amount of $50,000 per occurrence for property cfornilge. Neither lessor, its assign>, !he 
whol",oIe di,',ibu", •. nor Ihe Monufachner ,1,"'1 b. li"ble [Of any incidealof or cOflSC<!ueniial domoges which may ""uft from ony failure or use of the Equipment. 
Upon !! •. p;ro'ion of Ihe rerrn of Ihi, ~""tcd Agreement 0" 01 any time during such term, lessee may elecl to porcr.ose the Equipment for the 'Tolol Present vel",,' shown above, 
and may apply to such purchase price ____ t of elf rental. Ihere~.,fore paid. Such election sholl be evidenced by "",""utioo of 0 pun:ho", onder fonn supplied by lessor, 
togetner with p"ymen, of th" remoinder of the porcha .. proce in co'!' or sehlemenl for the Equipment in .ome other manner agreed 10 by the porti .... 
THIS RENTAL AGRm"'.ENT IS SUBJEct to ·Alt'Of -IHE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT ON lHE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF WHICH ARE HEP.EBY MADE A PART 
HEREOF, - ,~ .. . . '-, 
IlESS"E(C"""'n~;' ~:- ----- .... "'~ , 
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The above-named lessor hereby leo,,,, 10 the above-named lessee the equipment listed herein I"Equipment") for the term and with the rental payments ret out above, 
Rental payments ,hall be mode 10 lossor 01 his add"",. shown above. lessee will pay the cost of transporting the Equipment from lessor's place of business and returning it 
Iherelo. Such tronsporlotian shaH toke ploe" during the ferm hereof.. 
It i. contemplated that the Equipment wiD he operoled for nol more than ___ hours in any ene cloy; ___ hours in any one week; I uO hoors in anyone 
month, and lessee agrees thol ~e wii pay additional rental prorated at !he applicnble daily, weeldy or monthly role for eoch hooJr the Equipment is used in e"cess of sud. time. 
The additional rent for excess hou~s shoH be paid 01 the lime the Equipment is returned or, if the Equipment is leased for more than tlUriy days, on !he first day of !he monLl, 
following such use. If the .... is< an Iiour meier furnished, lessee agrees 10 keep it canneded to the Equipment and in good working condition 01 aU times and il is 10 be used as 
the candusi"" basi, of the number of hours of operarion. If lesse. foils to return !he Equipment promptly at the end of the term, additional rental shall be payable for each day 
prorated at one and one-half 6mes !he normal renloJ. . 
lessee sholl indemnify Lessor against ell lass or damage 10 !he Equipment while it is out of L ... mr's possesoian, and the amount of any such loss or damage shall be ba,ed 
on the value shown above. Damage I:> !he Equipmenf, ather than a Iolalloss, shoff not abot.. or excuse the making of prescribed rental payments. 
l.".e~ asr"". fa US .. ond <ore lor the Equipment in '" «ireful and ~monrier, 10 pay ofl operation and maintenance expenses while the Equipment is out of the possession 
of le>sor, end fa mo~e, 01 hi. ""P""se; any and oil repoi~, The Equipm""l sholl be rcltImed fa I.Msar in as good condition as received, rwsonable wear and fear excepted. If, 
upon ;,. relum to lessor, the. Equipment is nol in such goocI candiiion, les>o< may repair;! and lessee win pay !he cost of any such repairs 01 lessor'. regular shop rale •. 
les>ee assumes all risk and liabilily for and .h:dl hold lmsor and it. ,,,,ions ho..mles. from all damages for injuries or death to persons and properly arising oul of the \Me, 
f>"S1essian Of trar,.porlo~on of the Equipment. lessee, 01 his own e><pem<: win carry public liabaity ;n",,,,nee with minimum liability limils in !he omoonl of $100,000 per person 
and $300,000' per occurrence lor bodily injUIY, incbding death, and it> the minimum !J'TlOU11t of $50,000 per occurrence for properly domoge, Neither lessor, ils assign" the 
wholesole di5ITiba:or, lior the I;\,)nufodvrer sholl be liable fa:- oroy incidental 01' cOctseqVClltiol damages which may result from any foilureor use of the Equipmenl. 
Upon expiration of ti:>e lerm of tIiI, RenloJ Agreement or 01 O!'Y lime during web lenl;, lessee may elecl fo purchase the Equipment for !he "Total Presen' Vofue" ,hown above, 
and may apply 10 such purchase price ____ % of all rentals theretofore paid. Such election ,hoR be evidenced by execuIion of a purchase order form supplied by lessor, 
togeiher with payment of !he remainder of the purchase price in cosh or setftemenl for the Equipment in some ather manner agreed fa by the parties, 
.', .~ .. "! 
THIS RENTAL AGREEMENT IS SUfrl~l' TO AU OF THE TERMS AND CONDIlIONS SET OUT ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF WHICH ARE HERflIY MADE A PART 
HEREOF '/. / ~ 
,/ . -" --_ . I LESSEE (CuSlomer,/ )<- .- /1 ( ) LESSOR (Deo/erl -.7 " p.~ .,.,.,... : C:;;7c , // ;/#"'-( S2--- , {A f,;I.A L 
.-1 ~/ '" J BY . l '(1 ;; DEPOSmON /' (j " j 'l' ..... .J --~~. 0/'1) ,~"",~ "\ }'t-v'-- ~ EXHL~IT • ,:.-"~-f .... "1,o. .~ ~ ~ \ () 
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[contact Name: Signature: Date: 
AN( AOOITI()1'IIII. REPAIRS. P ... RTS. SCftIIlceS Oft lABOR TW.l IS f\EQUlAEO BVT NOT I:PECII'ICAU. Y lISTED tM'f IJe 8lI.lEO SEPER"nt. 'to ANV lOSS 0"- , !D.~ 
"flUE M MlLF.AG1O COSTS DUE TO UWlVIAI\A81I.lTY OF ~Ct'J!l'twft:HT .01\ '~lEO SERVICES W1U. SE CHM<GEO AT NORTllWE3T f'OWFJI systEMS fl . 
PRF.VAlltNCi RA11l'S. 
S 1 • d 
1? DEPOSmON 
~ EXHIBIT I )3 




Northwest Power Systems 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Boise, 10 8371 3 
Edged in Slone 
['reston George 
35.50 Hwy )0 W 












































9 r -d 
Transaction 
JNV In57 I. Due 0612712009. Orig. Amount $4,385.18. 
INV # 1571 S JUN. Due 0613012009. Orig. Amount $110.00. 
lNY fi.157( FC 06. Due 06/30/2009. Orig. Amount $65.78. 
INV 11 1571 S JUt. Due Q7/31i2oo9. Orig. Amount $J55.00. 
lNV II 1571 FC 07. Due 07/3112009. Orig. Amoun! $65.78. 
INV # 1571 FC 08. Due 08/3012009. Orig. A.,-nOunt $65.78. 
rNV II 1571 S AUG. Due 08/)012009. Orig. Amount S155.00. 
rNV 1/157] FC 09. Due 0913012009. Orig. Amount $65.78. 
!NV tl1571 S SEP. Due 09/3012009. Orig. Amount $150.00. 
INVffl571 FC 10. Due 1013112009.0rig.AmountS65.78. 
INV #1571 S OCT. Due 10/3112009. Orig. Amount $155.00. 
I'NV 1I157! S AD!. Due 11/0112009. Orig. Amount $1)15.00. 
[NV 111571 S NOV. Due 11130/2009. Orig. Amount $300.00. 
rNV #FC 38. Due J 1130/2009. Orig. Amount $65.78. lnvoice 
I'NV its 12/09. Due 1213112009. Ong. Amount S310.00. 
rNV IIFC 43. Duc 12/31/2009. Orig. Amounl $97.16. Invoice 
!NY liS 01110. Due 0113112010. Orig. Amount S310.00. 
!NV ItFC 47 Due 01/311201 O. Ong. Amount no. IS. Invoice 
!NY liS 02/10. Due 02128/2010. Orig. Amount $280.00. 
rNV flFC 48. Due 0212812010. Orig. Amount $67.65. lnvoice 
!NV liS 03/10. Due 03/3112010. Orig. Amount $310.00. 
JNV if.FC 49. Due 03/3112010. Orig. Amount.$79.20.lnvoice 
INV #S 04/10. Due 04/30/21H O. Orig. Amount $300.00. 
rNV fiFe 50. Due 04/30/20 I O. Orig. Amount $81.20. Invoice 
INV #S 05/10. Due 05/3112010. Orig .. 4.mount $310.00. 
INV IiFC 52. Due 0513112010. Orig. Arnuunl $88.53. Invoice 
!NY #S 0611 O. Due 0613012010. Orig. Amount $300.00. 
!NV IIFC 54. Due 06/30/2010. Ong. Arnount $90.23. Invoice 
!NV ItS 07110. Due 07/3112010. Orig. Amount S310.00. 
INV #FC 55. Due 07/3112010. Orig. Amount $97.86. Invoice 
!NY fiS 08110. Due 08/3112010. Orig. Amount $310.00. 
INY liFe 56. Duc 08/3112010. Orig. Amount $102.60. Invoice 
INV liS 09/10. Due 09/3012010. Orig. Amount S300.00. 
!NV IiFC 57. Due09/30/20JO. Ong. AmountS/03.8S. Invoice 
1-30 DAYS PAST 31-60 DAYS PAST 61-90 DAYS PAST 
DUE DUE DUE 
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Northwest Power Systelns 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Boise, 10 83713 
Edged in Stone 
Pre stun George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 



















[NVtlS 10/10. Due 1013112010. Orig. Amounl $310.00. 
INY flFC 58. Due 1013112010. Orig. Amount $111.93. Invoice 
!NY tiS LillO. Due l1/J0/2010. Ong. Amount $300.00. 
[NY flPC 61. Due 1113012010. Orig. Amount $1[2.88. fnvoice 
INY flS 12/10. Due 12131/2010. Ong. Amount S310.00. 
INY flFC 62. Due 1213112010. Ong. Amount $121.26. fnvoice 
INV #S 01/11. Due 01/31120 11. Ong. Amount $310.00. 
INV flFC 63. Due 0113112011. Ong. Amount SI26.00. fnvoice 
INV flS 02111. Due 02128/2011. Orig. Amount $280.00. 
INV IIFC 64. Duc02!2812011. Ong. Amount $118.04. fnvoice 
INV #S 03/11. Due OJ!) 112011. Ong. Amount $310.00. 
INV flFC 6S. Due 03f3l12011 Ong. Amount SI35.02. Invoice 
fNV flS 04/1 L Due 04/J0I2011. Ong. Amount $300.00. 
!NV #FC 66. Due 04130120 II. Olig. Amount $J 35.23. lnvoicc 
1-30 DAYS PAST 
DUE 
445.02 


















































10686 W. Paltie St. 
Boisf!,ID 11.1711 
'ice (.208) J 78-6562 
'/ (108) 119fJ..74JI 
Accounting Fax (208) 176-/687 
Sen'ice &. Repair (208) 761-37 U 
8111 To 
Edged in Stone 
Preston 
3550 Hwy30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Ship To 
Due t(l Til<: volHtil~ AS!Ure of the plotroleum P.O. No. Terms Account # 
mHrKd. freighl ch.:uges giv(n Itl the 
time of bid arc an estimate only. Actual freight 


















Inspect Unit. Evaluate and Repair replaced failed 
engine 
Perkins Engine Model HH35 t 18 403C ·11 IDPW 
Serial # N204140P 
1 Barb38 X 6FJIC 
2' 3/8 200PSI Pushloc hose 
Barb 3/8 X 1/4 MPT 
Cap 1/4 pipe Brass 
6MJ X 1/4 BSPP 90El 
MJ-MMADJ 90 Elba Metric 
1f2 pipe cap 
PM-OB-08 Barb 1/2 X 112 pipe 
JF.{Ja-OB Barb 1/2 X 1/2 Female JIC 
l' if2 push/oc hose 
Battery hold down 
Inbound freight 
State Sales Tax 
Please update your records 
with our new office phone 
208-378-6562. THANK YOU! 
Afinance charge of 1.5% per month, but not to exceed 
the highest amount lawfully allowed by contract 
Total 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
5/2812009 1571 



















in tlte slate of Idaho, will be made on all past due accounts. Balance Due S4,38S.1K 
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IVorthwesj, _ ower 
~n,.I!J«::b..: Systems 
10686 W. Putt/It St.. 
Bolse,1D tJJ713 
ce (108) J78"()562 
(l08) 8SHJ.-7451 
Accollntinll Fax (108) 376-1687 
ServIce « IUpmr (108) 7M-17U 
Bill To 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Duc to the voloJilc nature of the pcnoleum 
m",kel, freight chaIReS given at the 
P.O. No. 
Invoice 
Invoice # Dale 
1571 Fe 06 613012009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Date Project 
rime of bid are an estimme only. Actual freight 
Due on receipt 6130/2009 costs arc reflecred on th;, invoice. 
Item Oly Description Rate Amount 
Finance Charge Finance Charge on 1751 65.7777 65. 78 
Slate Sales Tax 6.00% 0.00 
A finance charge of 1.25% per month or a laJe fee of $50.00, Total $65.78 
whichever is veale" will be made on all post due accounts. 
Additional collection and legal fees will be added if necessary. Balance Due $65.7& 
/ 
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ct! (lOS) 378-6562 
(208) 119fJ..U51 
BIUTo 




10686 w. Pattie St 
HoIse.ID 83711 
AccOul'ltilrg FlU (208) 316-1687 
Service'" Rqair (JOB) '161-1714 
3550 Hwy 3DW 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due 10 the volatile nlllure of the pclrolcurn 
market, freight charges given at the 
P.O. No. 
Invoice 
Invoice # Dafe 
1571 S JUN 613012009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Date Project 
f ime of bid fIfe lin estimate only. Actual freight 
Due on receipt 6/30/2009 costs are ret1cctal on this invoice. 
Item O1y Description Rate Amount 
Storage 22 June a thru June 30 2009 5.00 110.00 
Stale Sales Tax 6.00% 0.00 
Afinance charge of 2.25% per month or a latefee ofS50.00, Total $110.00 
whichever is gremer, wiD be mo.de on all past due accounts. 
Additional collection and kgalfees will be added ifnecessary. Balance Due $110.00 
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North west _ ower 
Systems 
lf1686 W. Paille $1. 
Hoise, ID 83713 
'ce (208) 3 78-6561 
' (.108) 890- 7451 
AccounJ;"K Fax (:J08) 376-J687 
St!r~Jcl!.it Repair (108) 761-37U 
Bill To 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy JOW 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Out: 10 the volatilt; nalUre of rhe petcolC1Jm 
market, fmigIU ehorgc:s given al Ihe 
P.O. No . 
Invoice 
InlfOice Ii Date 
1571 Fe 07 7/3112009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Date Project 
time of bid ere an estimate only. Act ... r freight 




Finance Charge on 1571 
Stale Sales Tax 
Aflnance charge 0/].25% per mONth or a laJefee 0/$50.00, 
whichever is greater, will be made on all past due accoullts. 
















'ict! (208) 378-6562 
'/ (208) 1J90-7:lJ1 
BIU To 
Edged in Slone 
Preston George 
J0686 w. Patlit! Sr, 
BO{YI!,ID 83713 
Aa:ouniJrw Fax (208) 376-1687 
Sl!rvlce IlL Repair (lOS) 761·3714 
3550 Hwy JOW 
Pocatello Idano 83204 
Due 10 the volatile tllUUre of the petroleum 
market, tn ighl charges gi\'tn al the 
P.O. No . 
Invoice 
Invoice # Date 
1571 S JUL 7/3112009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Dale Project 
lime of bid are fill ~stillll!te only. Actual freight 





31 JulV 1 thru July 312009 
State Sales Tax 
A finance charge 0/2.25% per month or a late fee of $50.00, 
whichever is greater, will be made on all post due accounts. 
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IVQrthweSI _ ower 
Systems 
10686 W. PatJJe Sr. 
Invoice 
Boise, lD 83713 InvoIce # Date 
ret: (208) 378-6561 
i (208) 890-1.{Jj 
ACCQunJing Fax (208) 176-168'1 
Soviet' & Rep41r (lOS) 761-37U 
1571 S AUG 8130/2009 
, 
Bill To 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due to the volat ile ... ture of til. pclloleum 
rrutrket. freignt charges gi vcn al Ihe 
Ship To 
P .O. No. Terms Ship Dale 
time of bid are an estimate only. Actual freight 
Due 00 rt.'lCCipt 811212009 costs are reflected 011 rbis inoice. 
Item Qty Description Rate 
Slorage 31 August 1 thru August 31 5.00 
State Sales Tax 6 .00% 
Afmance charge of 2.15% per month or a laiefee of $50.00, Total 
whichever is greaier, will be made on all past due accounts. 







X8~ 13r~3S81 dH W8GG:Ol tIDG vO ~ew 
EDGED 109 
305 
lVQrtltwesi At ower 
Systems 
10686 W. Pattle Sf. 
Boise,ID 83713 
icl! (208) 378-656:1 
((lOll) 890·7151 
Accounrlne Fax (208) 376-16117 
Servia d! Repair (208) 761-3714 
Bill To 
Edged in Slone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocalello Idaho 83204 
Duc to the volntilc natulc of the petroleum 
m()rkct. freight chuges given lIthe 
lime of bid are an e>tlmare only. Actual fre igh1 





State Sales Tax 
Ship To 
Terms 
Due on receipt 
Description 
Invoice 
Invoice # Dale 











A finance charge of2.25% per month or a latefee of $50.00, 
UJhich~er is greater, will be made on all past due accounts. 
Total $65.78 
Additional colkction and legalfees will be added if necessary. Balance Due $65.78 




N()rthwest ~ ower 
~""~17'3~~~' Systems 
10686 W. Paiile St. 
Boise, lD 83713 
lee (108) 178-6562 
1(:108) 890-U51 
Accounting Fax; (108) 376-1687 
Service & Repair (lOB) 761-3714 
,---
BJIITo 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due to the volatile nature of the petroleum 
nHulcct. fn:igbt cltarSe>I given at the 
time of bid are an esfimaJc only , Aetual freight 




Invoice # Date 
1571 S SEP 913012009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Dale Project 
Due on receipt 913012009 
Descrlpllon Rate Amounl 
i Storage 30 Dally Storage 5.00 150.00 
State Sales Tax 6.00% 0.00 
Ajinance charge of 2.25% per month or a late fee of $50.007 Total $150.00 
whichever is greater, will be made on all past due accounts. 
Additional colkction and legal fees will be added if necessary. Balance Due $150.00 
X8~ 13r~3S8' dH WU22:01 II02 VO ~ew 
EDGED 111 
307 
ce (2OJJ) 378-6562 
(208) 89()" 7451 
Bill To 
Edged in Stone 
PresIon George 
Northwest..\ ..Jwer 
'"':"IIII ..... ~. Systems 
1(J686 W. PattieSt. 
8oiu,JD 8J7JJ 
Accounting Fax (lOll) 376-1687 
ServlCl! .t Repair (208) 761-3714 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due 10 Ihe vola.lile nature of the pdroleum 
mllIkel. fJcighl charges given at 1Ile: 
time of b id arc an e~timetc only. Ac1ual freight 





Slate Sales Tax 
Ship To 
Terms 
Due on receipt 
Description 
Invoice 
Invoice # Date 











A finance charge 0/2.25% per month ora latefeeof$50.00. 
whichever is greater, will be IIUIde on all past due accounts. 
Total $65.78 
Additional collection and legal fees will be added if necessary. Balance Due $65.78 





10686 W. PaUie St. 
Boise, ID 83713 
ice (206) J78-6561 
'I (208) 890-7-151 
Accounting Fax (108) 376-1687 
.se",;ce &: Repair (1fJlI) 761-3714 
Bill To 
Edged In Stone 
Presion George 
3550Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
I Due (0 the volatile nature of the pctrolewn 
ffiiltkcl. freight chllrges given at the 
! lime of bid an: IlIl cHima'.: only . Actual freight 






State Sales Tax 
. Invoice 
Invoice "# Dale 
1571 S OCT 10/3112009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Date Project 
Due on receipt 10/3112009 
Description Rate Amount 
5.00 155.00 
6.00% 0.00 
Afmance charge of 2.25% per month or a hliejee of $50.00, Total $155.00 
whiche1ler is greaJer, will be made on all piL5t due accounts. 
Additional collection and kgalfees will be added ifnecessary. Balance Due $155.00 




. .. Systems 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Botst!, W 837JJ 
iet! (208) J78-t5562 
1(108) J90- U51 
AccounJJnz Fax (208) 376-1687 
SefwcE & Rlipub-(}08) 761-3714 
Bill To 
Edged in Slone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
I Due 10 the volatile nll1ute of the petroleum , markd. freighl charges given III Ihe P .O . No. 
Invoice 
Invoice it Date 
1571 Fe 10 10/3112009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Dale Project 
: time of bid sre an estimate only. Actual freighl 
coJ(, arc reflected [HI I.hi5 invoice. Due on receipt 10/3 112009 
Item Oty 
Finance Charge Finance Charges 
State Sales Tax 
Description 
A finance charge of 2.25% per month or a Jale fee of $50. 00, 
whichever is greaJer, will be made on aU past due accounts. 











8C!-d X8~ i3L~3S~1 dH W8v2:01 1102 VO h2W 
EDGED 114 
310 
Northwest ok ower 
"r-cII~' Systel1tS 
10686 W. Pottie St. 
Bolle, JD 83713 
~e (208) 378·6562 
(108) 890-745.1 
Accountint Fax (108) J76·]687 
,\'ervice & Repoir(208) 761-3714 
r----.----------------------------------------, 
Bill To 
Edged in Stone 
PresIon George 
3550Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due to the volatile natun: oflb: pc:txoleum 




time (,If bid Il1r III' estim!lle only. ACIUHI frcigttt 




123 Off Site Daily Storage Adjustment for July, Aug, 
Sept & Oct 2009 
State Sales Tax 
A fin ance charge 0/2.25% pel' month or a laIefee 0/$50.00. 
whichever is greater, will be made on all past due accounts. 
Total 
Invoice 
invoice # Date 
1571 S ADJ 1111/2009 






Additional coUection and legal/ees will be added ifnecessary. Balance Due S615.00 
X8~ 13r~3S8, dH WHv2:01 II02 to ~ew 
EDGED 115 
311 
Northwest i. rJwer 
:~~~~. Systems 
10686 W. P'ali/e St. 
Boise., ID 83713 
~ (108) 378-6562 
'108) 1J9()"U51 
Accoun(ing Fax. (208) 376-1687 
Serviu & Repair (J08) 761-3714 
Bill To 
Edged in Slone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Due 10 Ihc volelilc nature: of the pclrolcurn 
market, fre ight charge, given "lIne 
P.O. No. 
Invoice 
Invoice 1# Date 
1571 S NOV 11/3012009 
Ship To 
Terms Ship Date Project 
time of bid Me an ~timale only. Actual f,eight 
Due on rec.eipt 11/3012009 costs ere rcfiecl1:d Of! this in\·cicc. 
Item Qly Description Rate Amount 
510rage 30 Off Site Daily Storage 10.00 300.00 
State Sales Tal( 6.00% 0.00 
Afmance charge of 2_25% per month or a late fee of $50_00, Total $300.00 
whichever is greater, wiU be made on all past due accounts. 
Additumal collection and legalfees will be added ifnecessary. Balance Due $300.00 
nl="'-d X83 L3r~3S~1 dH ~~v2:01 1102 VO ~e~ 
EDGED 116 
312 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Northwest rower 
. Systems 
10686 W. Paille St. 
Boul!, lD 8J113 
Invoice 
FIIX (208) 376-1687 
Offlce (l08) 378-6562 
acco .. "ttlll:@lt"'I"~I'MUCT>'" -.-.. -.-.... -.. -... ·----·-····--··.· .. ·---···-- - -·E·  ·· -·_-·······-·_······r --··-· 
Due: to the volalilc nBlwe of the petroleum marht. freight charges giHn al the time P .O. No. Terms 
of bid an: an C1timalc: onl}'. Actual freight costS are re/lected on Ihis invoice. ----··-·---- .. --r .. ---·-oo - •••• -'--' ._-_ ..-.. -.-.... --.  -... _-. -_ ........ -·-.. · .... ·-······ .. · .. ·--1··----. 
Qty r Description Rate _.-_ .... .. -.- .•. -. _ .... _--_ ....... _._-- ... - ..... . .. _----- ----_._._ ............. __ ... _., .... _ ..... _-_. 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance ; 65 
. 
Project 











L ___ L _  . ____ . __ ._. __ ------------_ .. _._._ .. __ .. __ ...... .. '---" I _1--_. __ __ .... ____ 
Total $65.78 
-~--" ~--- '-' 
Afinallce charge of 2.25% per nwnth or (z/atcjee of 550.00, 
whichever is grellte.r. will be made on all past due accounts. ArJditioflal 
collection ana legal fee.s· will be added if ne(:essary. Balance Due $65.78 




~_~~~~N;;;.orthwest 1 Jwer 
:i.. .' Systems 
::dged in Stone 
:Jres1on George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
:locatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Patti.! Sf. 
Boise, ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 376-1687 
Office (208) 378-656J 
uc<olUr'j .. I@It"'/tWOIpD~n)'S~. c(),. 
-0 .. : to the v;latilc o;d;:-:i-the -;~;;~~~~-~~~.-f~;;h; ChMb>c~;;':en 81 the ;imc --'-'r P. O. No. '._ !.=r_~.:: ____ ==.c _ ~r.?j':~._. _ 
QW I b;~'~:.:'tiro~··y A, ••• (,,;"" - :::::' ,,;, ;''';" !-=== _1:>u~!,;;:,~p~_I __ -..;.;;;.;~, ---
-31ToHsii~-6~ilySt~7;;ge --- . ---- -. --... '.-"--.' .. .. - _ . .. .. ---1().00·, 310.00 
Stale Sales Tax 6.00% i 0.00 
.---.------.. ~-.. -. ......,--- --
A finaflce Chtlrge of 2. 25% per numtIJ or a l«te fee of $5(J. 00, 
whichever is greater, will be made Oil all past due accofllli'f. Additiollal 
collection and legal fees will be added if necessary. 
X8~ l3r~3S~1 dH ~US2:01 lI02 ~O he~ 
EDGED 118 
314 
Northwest Power Systems 
'0686 W. Pattie St. 
oise,ID 83713 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello ldaho 83204 
Remove Engine 
Pe1"kins Engine Returned 





Date Credit No. 
12/3112009 1571 CR 
Qty Rate Amount 
1 500.00 500.00 
-} .3,000.00 -3,000.00 
] 300.00 300.00 
J ]25.00 125.00 
Subtotal $-2,075.00 
Sales Tax (6.0%) $0.00 
Total $-2,075.00 
Invoices so.oo 
Balance Credit $-2,075.00 





10686 w. PtWIt! St-
Bolsl!, JD 83713 
Invoice 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Fax (208)376-1687 
OffICI! (208) 378-6562 
oc<'Ountlna@aorth-'""",,_cnm 
Due 10 tht volatile ~-;~~~-~i;he ;'11t> lelUD ~~k~~-~~';;~t cbarges- give~-a~' ili:~ime '-T-'-- pJ)~o-- --T~rms- - Project 1 
of bid arc an estimate only. AClm.J freight cos1s lire reflected on this invoice. r-.-----.--- .... "--'--- ---.. --- --., 
Qly ___ ._.- ----- ---... -. .. _~~~_es_C_riP_ti~~ __ .. ~.=~_·-___ -_~.-.. -.. .. --.~.~-· .. ==---+-:=-~-;.- ~-=-- -"'"~-- 1 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balanoo 97.16 97. 16 I 
Invoice #1571 fOf 4,385.18 on 05126f2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 0613012009 j 
Invoice #1571 S JUl for 155.00 on 07/31'2009 I 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 I 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.78 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.76 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
--_._._- ' - ' .-.-----.- ---- .--. ..... ·--·--_ .. · .. - ·-_· .. · · .. --.... ·i---· ----'-.. -.- - - .- - -1 
Afi.nance charge of 2.25% per month or It ltltcjee of SS{I. 00, 
'-Vhicllf!Ver £j' greater, will he made on all past due accowtL'(. Addititmal 
collection and legal fees will be added if flece!.~<;ury. 
Total $97.16 
1- --·---_ .. _ - ----_._ ..
Balance Due $97.16 
H: -d 
l _ . ______ -'-__ 
X~~ i3l~3S~1 dH W~92;OI 1102 ~O hew 
EDGED 120 
316 
Northwest Power Systems 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Boise, ID 83713 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550Hwy30 W 





















lNV 1I}571. Due: 0612712009. Orig. Amount $4,385.18. 
mv # 1571 S JUN. Due ()6/3012009. Orig. Amount $110.00. 
rnv ill:57\ FC 06. Due 06130.12009. Orig. Alnount$65.78. 
INV #1571 S JUL. Due 07(3112009. Grig. AlDount S155.00. 
mv 111571 FC 07. Due 07/3lf2009. Orig. Amount $65.78. 
mv III 571 FC 08. Due 08(3012009. Orig. Amount $65.78. 
INV #1571 S AUG. Due (J8/30i2oo9. Orig. AlDount $155.00. 
INV II) 571 FC 09. Due 09(3012009. Orig. Amount S65.78. 
1NV ill 571 S SEP. Due 09/30n009. Orig. Amount $150.00. 
JNV 11\ 571 FC to. Due 10(31/2009. Orig. Amount $65.78. 
mY #1571 SOer.Due 10/31/2009. Orig. AmountS155.00. 
INV -# 1571 S ADJ. Due: 1\10112009. Ong. Amount $615.00. 
INY #1571 S NOV. Due 11/3011.009. Orig. AmountSJOO.OO. 
!NY fiFe 38. Due tl/3012009. Orig. Amount $65.78. Invoice 
lNV fiS 12f09. Due )213112009. Oligo Amount £310.00. 
lNV #FC 43. Due 1213112009. Orig. Amount $97.16. Invoice 
1-30 DAYS PAST 
DUE 
0.00 
















































c.c--d X8J 13r~3S81 dH W8L2:01 tTDZ to hew 
317 EDGED 121 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocateilo Idaho 83204 
Nqrthwest }ower 
Systems 
1 fMlJ6 W. Paille SI. 
Bolse.lD 8J713 
Invoice 
Fox (20B) 376·1687 
Office (::IOlJ) 378-6561 
tlltC_~~~s"'.InJI.""_ 
-D-~::O-~'-vo-Lat-iJ-e n-.tu-";·~fthepe,roleun;~~k~~ freigltl · Ch";:g-es-g-iv:-all~e lime: ' ··-· f=~--P-'O-· ~~~~~-·.f"l -.-... -.. T-. _e-!.m-_~· __ . ~~~I9ct . 1 
__ ._.~f.~d lUl: ~~~_onty. Actual frelgltt.~~~n: rc:llc:ct~ .. o~~~.invOlce . _ .. , .... ___ .. , . _ __ ... ~ue ~~~!.~_.+ ________ ._._ .. 
"-~~1 OR s-it-e·Daiiysi-or-ag-;;-· .. ·· __ ····_ -_·_De-~i.~.Ii~"-._ . ___ ._ .... ... -- .. - _ .. ---. .. --~~~~·-;-o.oo 1 __ A_m~;~oo 
State Sales Tax I 6.00% 0.00 
I 
Afinallce Chflr~: ~l~.2-;% p~r nwnth or a lil;~·~~-~~$50.00. ---hr~t~'- $310.00 
whichever is greater, will bl! made on all pa.. .. t tlue accounts. A.dditional ~.-- .. ~- .-..... --. 
colLection anti [egn/Iees will be lUided if IteCes.~ary. ! Balance Due $310.00 
XH~ i3r~3S81 dH ~HL2:01 TI02 to ke~ 
EDGED 122 
318 
=dged in Stone 
:;!reston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Nl)rthwest rvwer 
Systelns 
J 0686 W. Pattie Sf. 
]joISt!, ID 83711 
Invoice 
Fux (208) 376-1687 
Office (208) 373-6561 
<>cc_/JII#l@tt.,Q~SysWMs.CJ>" 
~c to'~ volati;;:.~ure afmo pel~'eu~ mark~;"frci~hl cb;;;S -g:~~n ~;e t i~' -T . __ .."'..:_~'::~~. r.·~_ . :!:.erni~_ .. _ .~ . P;~l~c~ ._ ... _1\ 
of bid are IIll eslimate olLly. Actual fi'clgbt COSll; lire reflected on thiS inVOiCe. t t --t-_. ______________ .----~-.-.----- - -- ..... ----.. -I.----- ~ __ ~ ___ .~ __ . ________ ._. ___ . __ . __ ~ 
Qty Description Rate Amount 
f~~~I~e#~~~;g::, ~~3~.~~: ~~~i~:- " ---.. ---.---.--.------- .-.--- r- - -70~1-8' --- -70~16 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 06 for 65.78 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 .S JUL for 155.00 on 07131/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07131/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG ror 155.00 on 08/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 10 for 65.78 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615 .00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11 (3012009 
Invoice #S 12/09 for 310.00 on 12131/2009 
-------.-.. ~-------------- ... 
Afinallce charge oj 2.25% per nwntll or Cllatefee of $50.00., 
whichever is greater, will be made on all past due. accounts. Additional 
collection ana [ega/fee.,>' will be lIdded ij'necessary. 
319 
-f-------.-... - ---.. -----l 
Total $70.18 
Balance Due $70.18 
EDGED 123 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Northwest -* Jwer 
Systems 
10686 W. PaJtie St. 
Buise, IV 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 376-1687 
OfficI! (208) 378-656'1 
&I("(,ou"'llAIlC!Ptorl'ltv£JtptlWt!lJ1Sl~rr'I$.cQl'" 
'--'~lIC to thc;~8tjlenatu;;:f;~ pelrol~:;;Jcet. f,ci'~ht~~;~~ giv~-;;~t;~~:~~---[~~.·~:o . N~~ __ J=~=_ Te-;~s . __ .... __ ._~rOj;;;£.-.---,j 
.• Ofbld ~~.n ~~_o~':~ . ~ctuaJ fr~I!~~:l~': reOcc:rcd ~.~.':I!I~~~. _ . ___ L _ ._ ...... .. . __ I... .?U.::~~~~ipl . __ . ___ . _ __ ........ .. 
- ~;~. .- - .. Description I Rate Amount . .... . 
_ .___ ... .. ______ . __ .. ___ _ .. __ ___ .... _ . ._ ....... ____ ....... _ ... ___ L_ ... _ . ___ .. _ _ ___ ... _._ .. .. 
28 Off Site Daily Storage 10.00 2BO.00 
State Sales Tax 6.00% 0.00 
------_._ .. __ ._--'_.- -------.-~ .. --------
Afina1lC:e charge of 2.25% per month or a lat(!fl!£~ of $50,00 • . 
rvlr ic!tel1er L'i greater, will be mal/e. on all past due ac:couttts. AdditiQnal 
C()lIec:tron m,d legal fee .... will he added if uecessary. 
I T ota I $280.00 
~~!~~e DU~8.~ 
X8~ 13r~3S81 dH W~S2:DI 1102 vO ~ew 
EDGED 124 
320 
Northwest _ .,.ver 
~ ~~"':' Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
1 0686 W. Paltie St. 
BOise,ID 8371I 
Invoice 
Fax (2011) 376-1687 
Office (108) 178-6562 
1ICC'O""'I.oNJalxI1twt~'yj/IM$.c"", 
.- . ~;~;~';;;:thC ~)ICum market. frel'gnl charge~~ivcn al t~;~~--- ·· · [ _ =~~.~: . NO._~~J_._. _  ~;r~~ . p~' ~-'-
___ ofbid_~re an estim~~~~~~ fn;igh~~_~cficc:ed o_~.~~ inv~~: _._ . .. .. . __ .. ___ .. _ . __ .. 1_. ___ _ . . _ .- .. -=--~==-=- ..  
Qty DesQ"iplion ~ Rate Amounl 
._- Finance Charges ~n Overdue Balan~ .. - . ..----- ---.. - 1 ... -.---... -... 67.65 .... _._--67.65 
Invoice #1571 for 2.310.16 on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 06/3012009 I 
Invoice #1571 S JUl for 155.00 on 07/3112009 I 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 for 65 .78 on 0713112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 65.78 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 06130/2009 . 
Invoice #1571 Fe 09 fof65 .7B on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10131/2009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155_00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #157' S NOV for 300.00 on 11/3012009 
Invoice #S 12/09 fOf 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice itS 01/10 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
- --,-_._----- -_._--_. __ .__ .- ---.-__ ._L _____  
Total $67.65 Ajina"u charge. ~r2.2.l% per month or a late/ee of $50.00, 
whichever is greater, will he made on ullpust dill'. accounts. AddltiolZal 
colfec:tioll flmllegal fees will be added if necessary. 
--..,;--.. - .. -- -----"'-_ .. _ .._-
Balance Due $67.65 





Nortltwest ~ Jwer 
-r-c~'~' Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Palti~ St. 
BoIU, ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (2fJB) 376-1687 
OfJIce (2fJB) 371J..6561 
/JC<ell"~'tlrw~S]sII.ms.c_ 
-Due ·;;;U;;cl~i.~IUI'C ;;r the pe;;otcu:'-';;:':;d, freight ct';'rges ~:cn III the lime F~.-.. -.. -.... -.p ... :O-~N~: -- :: j"".' ..... _ ... !!-.u~._.c!o~nr_~r~sc-el._-pl _-." ____ - Project 
of bid an: Illl estimate ooly. Actual freight C05ts are reOectcd on this invo ice. _ __ .. _ 





l _ _ _ ____ .. _ . ___ .. _ __ ._· _ __ ____ · ____ _ __ _ . __ __ L ___ ._·. . __ _ 
Afinalwe charge of2.25% per month or a latejee of $50.00. 
whichever is grellter, will be made on allpast clue accotUltS. /tJdWomu 
collection ilJffllegld fees will he added if necessary. 
Total $310.00 
Balance Due SJ 10.00 
Ov- d X8 ~ L3l~3S81 dH ~80£ : Ot 1102 VO ~ew 
EDGED 126 
322 
:::dged in Stone 
~res ton George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
:>ocatello Idaho 83204 
NQrthwest.i. Jwer 
Systems 
10686 W. PuJde St. 
Boise, £D 837 JJ 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 376-1687 
Offtc~ (:108) 378-6561 
_"."~~8_J)'St<' .... U'" 
. - -Due t:ilie~;'~~rc of ;;~~-l1oleum market, frei;;ch;~gcs given al;e tim~-- I~ __ ~~P ~?: No_ ~T::~=_-~:T~im-s--l=--:'-p,~"", l 
of'tJld are IUl estimate only. Actual freight costs arc reflected on this invoice_ I - --
- -- --.-- -- --- ----- --- ---.- ··1-··-·--·--··---------· 
~~ ... -Fi~;nC9 Charg~~'-;;-~ Overdue Balan~escriPlion --•.. - -.... - .- -.-. ..·- -· -·-I- ·~~~··T9 . 20 ~~U:~.20.J 
Invoice #1571 for 2 ,310.18 on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for' 10.00 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 S JUl for 155.00 on 0713112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 fo(65.78 on 07/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe OB for 65.78 on 08/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 09 for 65.78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP tor 150.00 on 09/3012009 
In'Joice #1571 Fe 10 for65.78 on 10/3112009 
Invo ice # 1 571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 12/3112009 
Invoice #S 01110 for 310.00 on 01/31/2010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 260.00 on 02/26/2010 
1.. ____ .. _ .. ____ . -------"'-----!-------_._---_._----
A finance charge of 2.25% per m017.t1l or alate fee of $50.00, 
whicluper is greater, wiiJ be malle on all past du.e. accolllI.t.~. Additional 
collect lim and legal fees wiLllJe added if lleceS-.r;arJ~ 
Total $79.20 
I Balance Due 179.20 
I _ _ -__ ~.---.-- . _ _ _ . _ _ . 
X~~ 13r~3S~' dH W8DE:OI 1102 ~o h~W 
EDGED 127 
323 
Northwest 1 .Jwer 
""~~4-' Systems 
::dged in Stone 
;)reston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
:>ocateJlo Idaho 83204 
1 0686 W. PtrltU SL 
B"lse. ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 376-16& 7 
Office (208) J71J..6S62 
Dc<a ... /i"l@lttlrllrtu:JJpD .. I",.....,..."" ... 
-;~;Io the volalilc nsture 'of the petroleum IOlIrket . freight char~5 giv;;·;I~~·;~;·-T~~=p:·O-:-N~=·--T Terms. proi;~=-~l 





o~ ~escriplion -=~~ . ~._  :.:.~~~~ .~: : :~: .. =_-:. :~ _~:= __ ]: ... _ ... _ ... ~~~~ .. _._. __ .. Amount 
30 Off Site Daily storage 
Stale Sales Tax 
.-..L _ _ ____ _ . _. __,  ... _  -___ .....  ___ ...  _. ,L ___ . 
AJUta1lce charge 0[2.15% per month 01' IllaJefee of $50.00. 
wh ichever is greater, will be made on all past due IlL'COUlltS. Adtlili01Ia/ 
collection and legal/eel' will be added ifnecessary. 
324 
Total $300.00 -----..... _------_ ...-'-... -
Bala nee Due $300.00 
L .. ___ ... _ ... __ .. __ 
EDGED l28 
Northwest 1. ",wer 
r-Jlr~~~· Systems 
;:dged in Stone 
jreston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pattie SI. 
Boise, ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 376-1687 
Office (208) 378-6561 
.<1' •• "'~"'~S,vne.ns.c.," 
oC bid Ilf" an cslimlte only Act...-.l freight cost. arc reflected onlhi, inyUlcc. I .. _-
--D";~-;;::;;';;;:;;;;;; of oh, "''''''.:;;;;;~, .... "",,,,<0"",,, .~;-;;-.-;;;~~ --T---po--,;;o- :. f --- . T.;;"~ -' ---r- p;;';',,--- '-
-~~ F'"nee Ch~9-;'-';;;OV;;d-U;B.,~~~~e~,,~~~- -~ ----'---~= -r= -~~ ~~~- --~--~""~',~;~ 
I 
Invoice #1571 for 2,310.18 on 05/28/2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 S JUl for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.76 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08130/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/30(2009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 fo( 65.76 on 10/31(2009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 12/3112009 
Invoice #S 01110 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
Invoice #$ 02/10 for 280.00 on 02/2812010 
Invoice #S 03110 for 310.00 on 03/31120,10 
-.--~-.-----
A.jl1t1U1Ce charge of 2.25% per month or a llltefee. of i50.00, 
",,/,.iciLever is greater, will be made Oft. aU pa.. ...  ( aILe I1.c(;Or.mfs. Additiollal 
collection and Legal jl!es will be added if lleces.~ary. 
-----.-- ---.-.-~-.----.. 
Total $81.20 
Balance Due $31.20 
~~~ l~r~~SH' riH WHIE:OT 1102 ?O hew 
EDGED 129 
325 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Northwest Jo. -",wer 
. Systems 
10686 w. Palik St. 
Boise,ID 83711 
Invoice 
-_ .. _._---_.-. __ ._-_ .. _-_.-.... _------_._---------- -"-~'-"----"'--' -_._ ..... _-
A./ina"ce chfU'ge of 2.25% per month or a lateJee of $50.00, 
tvltichever is greater, wifI be made on alJ past due llccomUs. Additionaf 
collection ant/legal fees wr'll be (lade.d if Ileces,mry. 
I Total $010.00 ._---_._-_._--... _---
Bal~nce Due $310.00 
~H~ l3l~3SHI dH WH2£:OI IIOZ ~n hew 
EDGED 130 
326 
Northwest A. _ wer 
:~~~~ Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
I {)686 W. Pattie St 
Boise,ID 817H 
Invoice 
Fax (108) 376-1687 
OJT«% (208) J78-6561 
ac:coMati.ltf@}nurtJtw6tp_IJIst"".,.COM 
---.. ----------_.-_. __ . _. --------- .. ,-- -,--.-- .. -----,------ ... 
Due to the volatile nature of !bo petroleum marlcet, freight charges glYen at the ume _ . __ P s> NO_F-' J~~~s pr~~~ 
ofbtd are an estimate only. Actual freight costs an: reflectcdon tbis invoIce. i . - -. -----.. 
• __ ._. ___ .. _ ._-_. _____ 1 ____ ..... _... ___ .. _______ .... _______ ... _ 
Qly _._. _~~ipti~._ .. _____________ ...... -.-- .--r~~~-... -- ~:~U~..:.... 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance 88.53 88.53 
Invoice #1571 for 2.310.16 on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 55.78 on 0613012009 I 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 ! 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 for 55.78 on 07/3112009 
/
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 65.78 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/3012009 
I Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09130/2009 Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10/3112009 
invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/01/2009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice #S 01/10 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
lI1voice#S 02/10 for 280.00 on 0212812010 
Invoice#S 03110 for 310.00 on 0313112010 
Invoice #S 04/10 for 300.00 on 0413012010 
--- ______ . __ ~ __ .... __ M ______ ........ __ .~ ___ ...__._. __ ~. __ ~ ____ --,_~ ___ ......... __ ......... _ .. ~M~._ 
Aflnance charge of 2.2 .. '% pel' month ()r a l({ti~ fee of $50.00, 
'-vhichever is greater, will be made on all past nile aCCOUllt~·. Additional 
colll!ction and legal fees wiD be {laded if 1ucessary. 
Total $88.53 
Balance Due $88.53 
---------... -
xu~ 13r~3s~' dH w~££:Ot 1102 ?O ~ew 
EDGED 131 
327 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
NQrth west .. ower 
Systems 
J 0686 W. Pllltle St . 
. Bolse, [D 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (:JOBj J76-1687 
Office (:JOB) 37B-6561 
4ct:Anf~rlltt@ltDrltt, .. alp,,,u"yJtl!_. <om --'-'--' .-._-._ .. ---. ----... ----,. ···------··'·IJ---'--·_· 
of bid aTl: an estimate only. Actual ftclght ccsts arc rdlccted on this inVOice. l Due 00 reccfpt . - -
__ • ____ _ ~~_'" ._-_ _ ____ 0 ___ - ____ _ ~_.~._ .. __________ _ __ •• ____ •• ___ ____ •
[ ,"0 ~ "'H""'. ~ of 0>0 "',,'O~ m"""r fro''''[ "'.,a ,i" ...... ,.. .. P. 0 No.. • _-,.eon. ~ ~t _P:;o~c'.:: .. ~ 
Qty Description I Rate Amount 
---' --_ ..... __ ... _-_._-_ .. .. _ ._ .. ---- ... _ .. .. ---- . --''',-'--- . --'-- ' 
30 Off Site Dally Storage 10.00 ' JOO.OO 





-______ _ _ -_____ ._ .. _ ..  _ . _ ..._ _ . ____ . __ ... _._.1_ ... ___ . 
Ajinallce charge of2.2.1% per mont" or a latefe.e (if $50.00, 
4)/l ichel1f!r is greflter, will be ma(le on all past dill' accolUlts. ,4.dditional 
collection and legal fees will be added if uecessary. 
Total $300.00 
I Balance Due S3oo.00 
------_._-- ... _---_.-
9~·d X8~ i3l~3S81 dH W8££:Ol It02 VO ~ew 
EDGED 132 
328 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
N"rthwest ~ 4Jwef 
Systems 
10686 w. Pattit! St. 
Botu, fD 8]713 
--...... -.-.-------, .. ---.. - . ,_ ..... - '-------' .. · 'l--·-
Due In the volatile nAlure of the p<:troleum mllJ'kct, freight charges given at the time I-. ____ ~:..?:.!:!~._ 
Invoice 
Fax (20B) 376-1687 
Office (208) 37lJ..6561 
D<COUllIi1tll@ltM1 • .......,......." ... JWtnLCD ... 
of hit! are an eslionaLe only. AcluaJ freir):tl coots are "'flecJed on this invoice, I 
-Q~- ·T~,=--==--·-- · · ' -"-.. -_, ___  O~~~~:~I~~~~===.:~.~·.~·. · .=-~·~=.~.: - --.--;:~- =~ :~~._. ,~mOU.~I ___ , 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance 90,23 90,23 
Invoice #1571 for 2,310.18 on 05/2812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06130/2009 
Invoice 1011571 FC 06 for 65.78 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 8 JUL for 155,00 on 0713112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65 .78 on 0713112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65,78 on 0813012009 
Invoia! #1571 8 AUG for 155.00 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 8 SEP for 150.00 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1 571 S AOJ for 615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11130/2009 
Invoice #S 12/09 for 310.00 on 12/3112009 
Invoice #S 01/10 for 310,00 on 01/3112010 
Invoice #S 02110 for 260,00 on 02128/2010 
Invoice #S 03110 for 310.00 on 03/31/2010 
Invoice #8 04110 for 300.00 on 04/3012010 
Invoice #5 05/10 for 310.00 on 05/31'2010 
__ ._~ ___ ._  _____ "._, __ . ___, _________ .. ___ --l_. __ 1 _____ ..  
AjinanCfd charge ~(2.1.5% per montlt or a late fee oj $50.()O, 
whichever i,' greate,., will be made on all past ,fue aCcOlmts. Additional 






I . t,. • eX XH~ 13r~3SH' dH w~v£:ot 1102 VO ~ew 
EDGED 133 
329 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
NQrthweSI JL 'ower 
Systems 
10686 w. PQJtU St. 
Bo;s~, ID 83713 
__  J___ . ____  .. __ ._ ...  __ ... __ ._ .. 
Invoice 
• ____ _ .. ~ _ _ • ___ _ _ _ . • _ __ _ _ 00 ___ • 
A .finance charge. of 2.25 % per montll. or a late fee l?/ $$0.00, 
whichel'eJ" is greater, will be made em all past dIU! accounts. AddiiiOlwl 
collection anfll(~gal fees will he lidded if nece~~mry. 
i Total $310.00 r Balanc~~Du~-· ·:~lO.:-
o ... ·d 
L-____ . __ . __ _ 
X8 ~ ~3r~3S81 dH ~8vE:Ot 1102 va ~~~ 
EDGED 134 
330 
Northwest _ ower 
-",-",c..-. . Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Bolst!, ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fox (208) 376-1687 
OjJlct! (20lJ) J 78-6562 
duo" .. uflR@n"rlflowszp.-sy:rte_._ 
--~-to tl';~~I~;jlc natur~-of tIu: ~rrOle~m-:~et, fr~~ttt char~; given a;;~e ti~;"'LJ: o. No:--l._. __ ._.f~rms ~. 
ofbid are an eslima1e only. ActU8l freight costs are reflected on litis invoice. J= -T ~-:~-~ Q/y Description -'.'-'--"'"'' --.. ·-----r---;ate ---.----... -----.--.... --....... ---.. _-.... -_ ..... _ .... ---- .. · .. ·1----·--
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance 97.66 
Invoice #1571 for 2.310.1 eon 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 0613012009 I 
Invoice #1571 FC 06 for 65.78 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.16 on 08130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08f3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice #S 01110 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 280.00 on 0212812010 
Invoice #S 03f10 for 310.00 on 03131/2010 
Invoice #S 04110 for 300.00 on 04/3012010 
Invoice #S 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #S 06/10 for 300.00 on 0613012010 
I 
.... __ .... _--_ .. _ .. _----_ .. _--------_ .... ------._ ... _- __ ~_I ___ . __ .-
Ajina'lce charge of 2.25% peT' month or a late fee of 150.00, 
whichever is greater, will b~ made on all Pilst du.e accoUllts. Additional 
collection and legal fees will be added ifllece.'f.mry. 





X~~ 13L~3SYI dH W~SE:Ol 1102 ~D hew 
EDGED 135 
331 
~;JI~~~~l'J~Yorthwes! - ower 
~-.... ~- . Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pani~ SI. 
Bol$4 LD 83713 
Invoice 
Fa.x (206) 376-]687 
Office (101) J78-6562 
.cctHlllriftr@Mrl_",...".,JfShIfU.C .... 
---'-1~~~;;::;;:1;:;~-: of ~ petr;'~:;;;;~ktI. ·freig~I-~h81gCS gh'en at the tim:·-J~'--~~ N?;--=T-~ Terms =- -~ect ._-~ 
Qty of~~~:S~8J~.~:::.~~~igh[.~~ :~;~~;::n~b~~~~. -- .. - -'--'-' -l····· Due .~::CeiP! .. _ .-----;,;~ount--·· 
31 ~~t~i~~:ll~;:~~eg~--------- ··-·-----· ·--··· ··-- ···. "'--' .' .. - .--------... _ .. -- '~1g0~~ 1-' - " -"i1~:~g' 
-----------.. ----~-
Total $310.00 ._-_._._ .. _--, 
AfinaTlce charge (~r 2.15% [Ie,. mont', or II late fee of $50.00, 
which.ever is greater, wif/ he made (ITt all past due accounts. Addi.tional 
collection. and legal fees will he added if Ilecessary. Balance Due Sl1O.00! . .._._._J 
o~'d 
X8~ 13r~3S81 dH W8SE:Ol tIO~ vO h~W 
EDGED 136 
332 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello fdaho 63204 
NQrthweSi _ ower 
Systems 
10686 W. Pattie Sf. 
Boise, ID 83713 
Invoice 
FlU (.208) 376-1687 
Office (108) 378-6562 
"=~~'Jh~./CIftlt..,,,, _.--_._._-----., ... - '-'-- -"-"- " ..... J-.-._. --- ---... , 1= ... _-_.. . . 
Due to !he volatile nsture of the petroleum market, Ifeight chArges given 81 the l ime __ .~~. _!'Ia . _...... . .... ... ~!.~ .. ___ =-..c.~!'. roje~=i 
of bid are JIll esti mllte only. Actual freight costs a1"C reOected on this in voice . l - ----------.  -.-.... ----.. ---.. -.---- .- ----- --- -·--1·· .--.-... -----.- .. ----. ---
Qty Description Rate Amount -- - ---.--- .. - - ----.-.--.-- --.- .. --.-..... -.-- ~-.----- ......... _ ... -._ .. __ ...... _--
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance "'------'102.60 ----- -··-102~6D II 
Invoice #1571 for 2 ,310.18 on 0512B'2009 
I 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUl for 155.00 on 07131/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 fo r 65.78 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 tor 65.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 0Bf3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 fo(65 .78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.76 on 10'3112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/01/2009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11/3012009 
Invoice #S 12/09 for 310.00 on 12131/2009 
Invoice #501/10 for 310,00 on 01131/2010 
Invoice #-S 02/10 for 280.00 on 0212812010 
Invoice #S 03110 for 310.00 on 03131/2010 
Invoice #5 04110 for 300.00 on 04/30/2010 
Invoice #S 05/10 for 310_00 on 05/31/2010 
Invoice #S 06/10 for 300.00 on 06130/2010 
Invoice #S 07/10 for 310.00 on 07/3112010 
I 
---~-------- . - .--~-----.- . ---"-'---'---"--'---'--p_._. ----
A/inaflCt'! charge oI2.2.')% per nwntft or tllntejee oI$50.00. Total $102.60 
~-vlzicil(!1:er i\' greater, will he made Oft all past dlle accounts. Additional -- -----.- --.- ---.. -.----. 
collection and legal fees will he added if necessary. L~~I~.~~~~~e $L02.60 
X8~ 13r~3S81 dH W89E:Ot {t02 vO he~ 
EDGED 137 
333 
NorthweSt _ 'ower 
r",~ ... ~· Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Bol.u. lD 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 176-1687 
OffICe (108) 1784561 
tlr""wllll"l@Iu>rlJt~I" __ t:vI". -.... -·- --.. -----... -. --.-.. -.-.. ------.... ··--· ... -.. t-~·"'---'---'!'---'--rr--I Oue (0 the volatile nature ofrhA:: petroleum m .... k.t, freight charges givrn III the rime ~~:_,,!~._._, . ___ Ter~~ ___ ' Proj;d'-
.. _____ .01(_~:.~~.~tim~~~~~~C~~.1Teigbt ~s~ .. ~~ rcf\~~~on ~~.~~~~c_c. __ ..... . _ -- ----- 1_".'" ~ =;£' __ -=:] 
Qty Descriplion Rate Amounl ~ 
<- •• ___ . I_~_. __ .---.--- .---.--------~-.• - .... --.- .... ____ . _ __.. _ .•. ______ _ 
30 Off SitE Daily Storage I 10.00 --- 300.00' 
Stale Sales Tax I 6.00% 0.00 
___ l __ . ___________ ... ________ __ ... ___  
Afinance charge of2.25% per montll or tt lute fee of $50.00, 
»liz iche\leF i~ greaf.er, will be made. Olt ,til pa!it due ac:cotml<;_ Additional 







Balance Due S300.00 
X~~ l3L~3S~' dH W~LE:OI tt02 VO ~ew 
EDGED 138 
334 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Northwest. ower 
. Systems 
10686 W. PfliJi~ Sf . 
. Boise, ID 113713 
Due 10 the yolstile n.ture of tho petroleum market, freight charges given at the lime 




Fax (108) 376-1687 
Office (208) 378-6561 
Q.r"",,"ItIl@Mr'It_,.~,.,_:t.Cl1'" 
=Term~'---'" .~ Project ~.~ 
Rate Amount 
-- --_#~~'--".-'---.. ---,~-"'---... ----<.-.-., .. --.--... -.----~--
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance 103.85 103.85 
Invoice #1571 for 2,310.1 B on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL ror 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.78 on 08/3012009 
lnvoke #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/30/2009 
In .... oice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 1013112009 
Invoioe #1511 $ OCT for 155.00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11/30/2009 
Invoice #S 12/09 for 31000 on 1213112009 
Invoice itS 01110 for 310.00 on 01/31/2010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 280.00 on 02/28/2010 
Invoice itS 03/10 for 310.00 on 0313112010 
Invoice itS 04/10 (or 300.00 on 04/30/2010 
,Invoice #5 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #5 06/10 for 300.00 on 0613012010 
Invoice #$ 07/10 for 310.00 on 0713112010 
Invoice #S 08110 for 310.()O on 08/31/2010 
Afinallce charge 0/2.25% per Month or {t latefee of$50.00. 
IVfzichever is greater, will be made on all pasl du.e accounts. Additinno] 
collection and legal fees will be added if IteCes:wry. 
I 
_ ... __ . __ .L __ . __ . 
Total $103.85 
I I Balance Due $\03.85 
. .._----_ .. _-
XU~ 13r~3sUI dH WUL8:0t It02 vO hew 
EDGED 139 
335 
Northwest _ ower 
~~~~~. Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
J 0686 W. Pattie St. 
Boilt, IV 83713 
Invoice 
Fax. (}.()Jj) 376-1687 
Office. (l()Jj) j 78-6562 
t1C£t1II~_sysIe_"''' -----.. ------.. -----.-.. .----------.... =F--....... -'£--' 
I
I Due to the v{)iatile narureofthe petroleum market. freight charges given at I lie time L..£>E:. No. _. ___ ... ~~~___ __ Project -----, 
of bid are l!l\ estimate only. AclDsl freight cosB on: reflected on Ihi!! invoice. .1___ Due on receipt _._--..j ---·-C-·----.. --_._--.-- -----.. ---. ----.--.... ----... --
L Q.~~ . ... . _____ .. __ .•.. __ ~~~ption __ ._._. . .. _ .... -.-t' _._ .. ~~.::.._ ... __ _ .. Am~~._ 
31 'Off Site Daily Storage 10.001 310.00 
State Sales Tax 6.00% I 0.00 
I 
---._--.-_ .... _--_. -' _. _ .._---_._ .... _-_ ...... __ ._--_ ... _--........... _-
Aflnartce cltarge of 2.25% per month or a late/ftc of $50.00, 
whichever is greater. will he made on all past tIue accounts. Additiollal 
collection and legal fees will be added if necessary. 
Total $310.00 I -------_._._-----, 
i Balance Due $310.00 I 
h-c-d 
. --,---,-,--~.-... ------. 
XH~ 13L~3SHl dH WHBE:or 1102 VO hew 
EDGED 140 
336 
Northwest _ uwer 
r~~~I4' Sy.~tems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pan/I! St. 
Bois#!,ID 113713 
Invoice 
Fax (208) 176-J687 
OJJiu (108) 178-656:1 
.. ,co.ntI"l<iJnorr'-'P~sy_lfU.C<Mt 
--;;;:;~-I~ the volatile na;:';;;ftb:-peItOlc:~ marlier. freight charge~'~h'en ~';hc time ' --f ~~:'~-'~o, ~.~ -- = T"m;:::: i --Pro;ec1 .~ 
of bid aIC: W1 cstimalc: onl)'. Actwll freight corts lite rcllected on this jnvoi~. --- - - -- .- .. 
___ 0_,- _ _ _ ____ _ . _ _______ _ . ___ . --- - .. - - _ _ _ .... . _ _ _ _ - -.- - --_._.. . . . . . _ .... _ __ _ ...... __ _ 
a Iy Description Rate Amount 
i~~~,~~e#~~~;g~~ ~~3~;~;:: ~~~~~;009 - ----··-----·-·-···- - .. ·---·-···- 1 ------ 111.:91-.--- .11.1.93 I 
Invoice#1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 06/3012009 j' I 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 . I 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 65.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG (or 155.00 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on Q9/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S AOJ for 615.00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #1571 5 NOV (or 300.00 on 11130/2009 
Invoice #812/09 for 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice #5 01110 for 310.00 on 01/311201 a 
Invoice #5 02110 for 280.00 on 02/2812010 
Invoice #S 03110 for 310.00 on 03/3112010 
Invoice #S 04110 for 300.00 on 04/3012010 
Invoice #5 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #5 06110 for 300.00 on 0613012010 
Invoice #S 07/10 for 310.00 on 07/3112010 
Invoice #8 08/10 for 310.00 on 06131/2010 
Invoice #8091'0 for 300.00 on 09/3012010 
- - -------.--_._----_ ._----:---.;. __ .•. _;- - _._._ ... _. __ ._-_ .. ~-.-.-.-- - ----.---- .. ----- -
Aflnance cluzrge of 2.25% per mimth or a late fee of $50_00, 
wlliclzever i. .. grenter, will be made OIl all past due accollnts. Adrlitumal 
collection and legal fees will be aifaed if necessary. 
Total $111 '9~ 
[;ala~ce-Due-:'9l 
.._-------_._-.--._---
c c:-d ~~~ i3r~3SH' dH W~BE:Dt t102 VO hew 
EDGED 141 
337 
NQrthwest ... ower 
.,-;if"""''''''~. Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pattie Si. 
Boise,lD 6371.1 
Invoice 
~ J"'~:C' charg: of ~.~5%-~er montl.or a :te fee 0; $50.-;;- 1- T~b;I·- · ----$3~~_OO -
wh ichever is greater, will be made on all pa..5t Litle accounts. Additional .-------- -- -------
o C'·,..j 
collection and /egalfees will be lidded if necessary. Balance Due $300.00 
X8~ 13L~3S81 dH W86£:OT tl02 vO ~ew 
EDGED 142 
338 
lVorthwest ... ower 
;r.It~OQh;."... Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Presion George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pll1tu St. 
Boise. ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (108) 376-1687 
O.lJfa (208) 378-6561 
Gcco""d"~nlI_fp/Iwrnys/etttr.c_ 
I Due ~~-tl;-vo-!a-Ij;~'~:lure ofthe~O-'eu-m-m-ar-ke-l, f'r::-jgh-t-cb-arge-S g-i,-.c,,~ .. .·;;-tim-e ·"-r-p-·-O~_N-,,: f:----T-e-r~~... E.-- Proj~::.t'j 
j of bid are an estimKle only. ActllaJ fn::igbt costs are reflected on this invoice.· .-
, __ '__ _h ___ .... ._ ....... _~ ______ .. w~ .. ~ •• __ ~_ .. _._.__ •• _,_~ _____ ."'_ ••• ~ ____ ., _. _____ _ 
. Qty Description Rate Amount 
.. --- i~~:~~~~~~~-~~3~;~~~~~;~~~~009 ... --.-.-.---... - .. --...... -- · .. ··--.. ··112.88 --------'12.88 -I' 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65.78 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 for 65.78 on 07/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 66.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 0813012009 
InvoIce #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09130/2009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 1110112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 12131/2009 
Invoice #501110 for 310.00 on 01131/2010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 280.00 on 02JZ8/201 0 
Invoice #S 03/10 for 310.00 on 0313112010 
Invoice #S 04110 for 300.00 on 0413012010 
Invoice #5 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #S 06/10 for 300.00 on 0613012010 
Invoice#S 07/10 for 310.00 on 07/3112010 
Invoice#S 06/10 tor 310.00 on 08/311201 0 
Invoice #S 09/10 for 300.00 on 09/3012010 
Invoice 'liS 10/10 for 310.00 on 10/3112010 
-----.--.--------.. --.---.. --.... ·------·-··--.. -.. -·f·-·---.. --· '-"'-"-"-
Afinaltce charge 0/2.25% per m()nth ot a late/ee of$Sl'.OO, Total $112.88 
wh ichel'cr is greater! will be malle on allpast due accounts. Additional .... _._ .. __ .. I 
colleclion nndiegalfee" wia be added if ,,"c ..... ary. I Balance Due Sl12':~ 
LS-d X8~ L3l~3S~1 dH wuo~:ot rt02 VO ~ew 
EDGED 143 
339 
N()rthwe~ .. /ower 
,-,lt~~ ... ' Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 Iv. Prdii~ SL 
Boise.lD 8J713 
Invoice 
Fax (2(18) 376-1687 
OffICe (208) 376-6561 
.CI!IJ"n&.:@nDrtIl~~J}'Sknu.'D" 
------- --- .. - ----.. - -- --- 0--- .--... -------'-... -. --- .1=_ .. - -
o f bid 8.1e un estimsle on ly. Actual ~ight costs lITe rcflt:eted on this invo ice:. , Due on receipt ""'1 . "-Due to the volatile ""'ture of the petroleum markel. frcighl chargt.s given at the time JI- ~:~: ~.~--.. . ___ . Tenns-'--r=-prOjed- - ~ -.... --· .. ·C·-'----··----· .. -·-·---.. ---.. ··--'-· .---- ... .--.----.----_ .... -- _.-'--'- ..  --.. ------
Qty Description Rate Amount 
-'3':;1 Off $jie Daily -StoraQ;- - ... --0 .... - .- ... -.. -.---·--------- ---- .. ------- ---·1-0.00 - -- '---'310.00 -j 
Stale Sales Tax 6.00% 0,00 
.--L--,_._._______ __ __ . __ .. _----_. __ .. -.. _ ... _-- - _L 
A.}inullCl! charge of 2.15% per month or {t late fee 0/$$0.00, I T~~I--' - ·--~~~o.~ 
wlticheller is grulte.r. will he made on aLL past due accounts. Additt()tla/ t-·--------· .. ------.. -
collection and legal fees will be added if neces.mry_ Balance Due $310.00 
._,._ . _-_. .._--- -_.-
BS'd 
XB~ 13r~3SBI dH WBOv:Ol 1102 VO hew 
EDGED 144 
340 
lV~orthwes., ... 'ower 
:~~~i Systems 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 W. Pattie St 
Boise, IV JJj 7J 3 
Invoice 
Fax. (20S) J16-1687 
Office (lUS) 378-6562 
D<'C"" .. Ii"l@;lenlnHupo_.pk_co", 
.-- Due t~-;;· YOlatil;:a-;;;~:ftbc-pcIJOleum :;;;'~ct. freight ch~-; g.iven ~.;;'~ time -·-I=.£'~~ :·No.:.. .. _ [---::i.~~~s _~[ . p.ro]ect .-. 
of bid tllC an c~jmat.c: only. Actulil freight cosb arc rdIc"cd on Iws invoice. ~_ L . --._--.. -
-QI, -~~ig:ii~r~~;~\1~[~; ' =--=-~:-~=- ~l'--~'~-:~ate 1~~·2: -·~~mo·:~1 -: 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #-1571 FC 07 for65 .78 on 07/3112009 I' 
Invoice #1571 FC 06 for 85.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155.00 on 08/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 09 for 85.78 on OQ/3012000 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 15000 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10131/2009 
Invoice #1571 5 OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 5 ADJ for615.oo on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 5 NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #s 12J09 for 310.00 on 12/3112009 
Invoice #S 01110 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
Invoice #S 02110 for 280.00 on 0212812010 
Invoice #5 03110 for 310.00 on 0313112010 
Invoice tIS 04110 for 300.00 on 0413012010 
Invoice #S 05110 ror 310.00 on 051311201 0 
Invoi ca #S 06110 for 300.00 on 0613012010 
Invoice #S 07110 for 310.00 on 07/3112010 
Invoice tIS 06110 for 310.00 on 08131/2010 
Invoice #S 09/10 for 300.00 on 09/3012010 
Invoice #510/10 for 310,00 on 10/3112010 
Invoice tIS 11flO for 300.00 on 11/3012010 
_ .. __ .. __ ._-_ .. _-_ .. _ -_.- .. __ ._- - _ .... __ .. __ .. _ --- _ .. _--'j_. ----.-.. _-_. 
A fina/lce charge of 2.25% per month or a late fee of $50.0(J, 
W!l ichever is greater, will be made on all past dlle accofwis. Additional 
collection and legaJ!ee.<; will be added if necessary. 
341 
I Total $121.26 





Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
I 
10686 W. Pat1.ie St. 
Boise, lD 83713 
Invoice 
11 .1. 
-- A finance charge. of ;.25%per ~~;~ or: la~~ee of $5(~~~,--1-TOtal $310.00 
~hicltever is gre/tter, will be mode on. all past due fIccO/mts. Additional l-.--···--. -. _ .... _-_._-_. 
collection ant/leglt.l fees will be added if 11eceSS(JJ'Y. Balance Due $310.00 
-' ------.---.. ~- .... '--;.--.. -
no-a! XH~ 13r~3SU' dH wUtv=Ot tT02 VO ~ew 
EDGED 146 
342 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Northwest. /ower 
Systems 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Bo;u, ID 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (.JOB) 376·1687 
Of!ke (lOll) 378-6562 
.ccD'",d_8®Mtf~.,.y$t. ... ,co .. 
,-,----- -'' "- ·,·--·----- ------· ----·-----·,,,,·----------'-·-T-
Du" to the Vollllile namre of the: petroleum m.at~1. freight chllJges gh'en at the lime ~_ ",_.£'.0, ~~:_ .. ._J,,""~: ___ , ___ .!"rojecl ----
___ ,,~)~~_~~~nBI" o~~~._ Actual j~:ight CO~~.'U" rcflc:':..~ on thi: ,invoicc: , .. ,"_---1-___ • ____ , _ __ +.,,' .. _________ .. ,,'-" 
Qty Description I Rate Amount 
,,_,,__ __. ____ ________ .. _ _ _ .... _____ -,---".- .. ---"". - --""--------·· -- -r'· .. --·-" - -----,,,--.--.... -
Finance Charges 00 Overdue Balance I 126,00 126,00 
Invoice #1571 for 2,310,18 on 05/28/2009 
Invoice #1571 8 JUN for 110,00 on 06130/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 06 for 65,76 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL for 155,00 on 07131/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 07 for 65_78 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 65_78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 S AUG for 155,00 on 0813012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 09 for 65_78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for65 ,78 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155,00 on 10131/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615,00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV (or 300_00 on 11130/2009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice #S 01/10 for 310.00 000113112010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 280,00 on 0212812010 
Invoice #S 03/10 for 310,00 on 03/3112010 
Invoice #S 04110 for 300.00 on 04/3012010 
Invoice #5 05t10 for 310,00 on 05/3112010 
Invoice #S 06t10 for 300,00 on 06/3012010 
Invoice #S 07110 for 310.00 on 0713112010 
Invoice #S 06/10 fOf 310,00 on 06/3112010 
Invoice #809/10 for 300.00 on 09/3012010 
Invoice #S 10/10 for 310.00 on 10/3112010 
Invoice #S 11/10 for 300.00 on 1113012010 
Invoice #8 12/10 for 310.00 on 12131/2010 
, --,_ .. ----------------_._ ... _---------.. --"._-'---
Aftnmu:e charge of 2.25% per mfmtl .. or a fate fee of $50.00, 
wit ie/lever is greuter
J 
wiJ[ he made OIl all past dlle accounts. Additiollal 




~H~ i3r~3SHI dH WH2?:OI II02 VO hew 
EDGED 147 
343 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Nort/zweSt ,.(-'ower 
Systelns 
10686 w. PaJiJl! St. 
Boisl:,llJ 83713 
Invoice 
FtlX (20S) 376-1687 
OffICe (208) 376-6562 
"CC""n1;.,t@ttD~Ipt;1wUSY_""" 
-,,- -()-u-e ;;;;~~~-Olat-i-Ie ~!Ure o[ the petroleum market. freight charges given at ltIe lime I---'-_P_' O_._N .... o_ .. _~.-+-~'~:... Term!~=~~~' --p ..~oJect ~ .. __ 
oCbid are an estimale only_ Actual freight costs are rctlc:cted on tltis invoice. Due 00 receipt 
-----·r·-... ·---.. - .. ··-----· .. ·-· .. --· ... ---.. · .. ·--· .... ·-----.. - ---.... _·'---------.. ·-·-_·-·····r----· .... ·---- --- " ... ----. 
Oty Description Rate Amount 
__ •••••• _0 • ____ •• _ ••• _______ • ______ ~ __ ~_. ___ '.. ____ ~ ,~~~ __ ---._, ____ ~ __ • _____ • _~_ ,, _____ ._._ 
28 Off Site Daity Storage 
Stale Sales Tax 
-~-----.. - .... ---.. --.. -~ 
Aftnaltce Ch(lrge of 2.25% per month or a Lalefee oj $50.00, 
wlticheller is greaJer, will he made Oil all past due accoll1lL(;. A.dditiollal 






"--- .. ---.-.... ~---
I~ala"::_~ue. S280.00J 
:;:>Q-o/ X83 13l~3S8' dH W~Ev:Ot 1102 vD ~ew 
EDGED 148 
344 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
iVorthwe~. rower 
. Systems 
J 0686 W. Palt'~.~ 
Do/sf!, lD 837]] 
Invoice 
Ft:IJC (J08) 376-1687 
OffiCi! (108) 378-(;561 
.... Due tD the :~Iatilc natu~f~--;;;()Icum ~;;. frcjg~~ '~~es ;;:-.;;; at (he7m~- "-L~ .. ~~~-N~-r:=.~T~~~ns_~= -· _ prOie-_Cl_:~ 
ofbid are nn estinulle only. Actual fr<:igb. costs are reflected on this invoice. r'- "----r- - ::::J 
- -~ty - - ----- ----.-. crescrlp1ion ----.. - .. ---- .. -.--.----- r-·-~:I-e----- - Amount 
_ .. __ . _ _ _ _ _ __ .__ _ __ ._ ..... _ .~ ..... ___ _ ._ .. . _ ___ . . _______ ... _. __ ._.1. .. .. __ ..... _ _ •. _. __ 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance I 118.04 , 1B.04 
Invoice #1571 for 2,310.18 on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 S JUN for 110.00 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 06 for 65.78 on 0613012009 
Invoice #15715 JUL for 155_00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 
j
lnvoice 111571 FC 08 for 65.78 on 08/3012009 
I Invoice ',5715 AUG for 155_00 on 08/3012009 
I Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.78 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 5 5EP for 150.00 on 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 1013112009 
Involca #15715 OCT for 155.00 on 10/31/2009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ for 615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11/30/2009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 1213112009 
Invoice #501110 for 310.00 on 01/3112010 
Invoice #502110 for 280.00 on 0212812010 
Invoice #5 03110 for 310.00 on 0313112010 
Invoice #S 04/10 for 300.00 on 04/3012010 
Invoice #5 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #S 06/10 for jOO.OO on 06/3012010 
Invoice #S 07/10 for 310.00 on 0713112010 
Invoice #S 08110 for 310.00 on 0813112010 
Invoice #5 09110 fO( 300.00 on 0913012010 
Invoice #S 10110 for 310.00 on 10131/2010 
Invoice #S 11110 for 3DO.OO on 1113012010 
Invoice #S 12110 for 310.00 on 12/31/2010 
Invoice #S 01111 for 310.00 on 01131/2011 
A~nallce Ch/:rge Of;.-25 % ~er :r~~tll-or (/-~fltefe~-Of $~().oo,-·----TT~ta .. -- -··----$11~.04 
IVIr icheller is grl!:frte.r, will he made 011 all past due accotllt(S. AddiLiotutl f"---·-·----------
colleclion and [ega/fees will be added ifnece.;;sat}'. I Balance Due $118.04 L_. __ . .. ____ _ 
XH~ 13l~3SHI dH WHEv=Ol 1102 VO he~ 
EDGED 149 
345 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
Nt)rthwes'" .. /ower 
Systems 
Invoice 
10686 W. Pattie St. 
Bois#!, lD 83713 
--.... -.--------.. ---.... -.--.. --... L-.. __ .. ~ __ 
Afintlltce Ch(lrge ()f 2.25% per month ()T' a {{Itefee 0/$50.00, 
whichever is greG1er. will be marie 011 all past dru~ IICCOlmif. Additional 
collection (fml leglu feel' will be tedded if necessary. ~
T otal $310.00 
-----_ .. _------_. 
Ba ~~ nee Due $310.00 
b-q-d X83 13r~3S81 dH WH~~:Ol 110~ to ~ew 
EDGED 150 
346 
NorthweSt ... Jower 
....-.r.i:~. . Systelns 
Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
10686 w. Pallic SI. 
Boisc, IV 83713 
Invoice 
Fax (JOB) 376-16117 
Office (2f/B) 178-6561 
4CC_..n.I@III1"It~sy .. ms.."", 
oCbid arc an cSlUnale only. Actual r .. "gllt costs life ,cflccted on thIs inVOIce. . . • _L_. I -'-[JUC 10 th~:oIatilc ~alU~~'~f"he ~role~ market. -;ejgh~'~harges ~-j~~ at thc-;;";;;-C}~-·---t. .... !!rms -=::1 -pr~Lect-'-~ 
.-~;~ .-. -.-.- .----------------.- Descrl~tiOn - ... ----... . . - -- .. -. "·'[--;at;--·-- ----;~;u~----
... _ ____ .. _____ ._ ~_~ ___ .. _______ .. _____ ._ .. _. _____ ... " ._~ . _____ _ .. __ ~ .·_ -_0 .. _-_'-'-- . __ .... . ___ _ 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance 135.02 135.02 
Invo ice #ti571 to( 2,310.18 on 0512812009 
Invoice #1571 5 JUN for 1 10.00 on 06/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 tor 65.78 on 06/3012009 
Invoice #1571 5 JUL for 155.00 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 0713112009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 08 for 65.78 on 0813012009 
Invoice #15715 AUG for 155 .00 on 08/3012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 09 for 65.76 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.76 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJfor615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 1113012009 
Invoice #S 12109 for 310.00 on 12/3112009 
Invoice #S 01/10 for 31 0.00 on 0113112010 
Invoice #S 02110 for 280.00 on 02128/2010 
Invoice #S 03110 fO( 310.00 on 03131/2010 
Invoice #5 04110 for 300.00 on 04130/2010 
Invoice #5 05110 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #S 06110 for 300.00 on 061301201 0 
Invoice #5 07110 for 310.00 on 07131/2010 
Invoice #5 OBll0 for 310.00 on 081311201 0 
Invoice #S 00110 for JOO.OO on 09/301201 0 
Invoice #510110 for 310.00 on 10/3112010 
Invoice #511110 for 300.00 on 11/3012010 
Invoice tIS 12110 for 310.00 on 1213112010 
Invoice tIS 01111 for 310.00 on 01/3112011 
Invoice #5 02111 for 2aO.00 on 0212812011 
-.. ---.--.----------...•. ---.---.-.----.. ---..• ~ . ~ .. . - -... _--_ .... _-_ ...... -_ ... --'--'----'- ' ----.---.-. 
A jimmce clwrge of 2.25% per month or (I L(lte fee of $50.00, 
wit ichelle, is greater, will be made on all past due OCCOlllltS. Additional 
collection and legal fees will be added if necessary. 
cq·d 
347 
Total $135 .02 
.. ... ---.... ----~---,..:..-- -.--. -
EDGED 151 
Edg ed in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
NorthweSl.t!ower 
Systems 
J 0686 W. Paine SL 
ElDiu., ID 83711 
Invoice 
Fax (108) 376-1687 
Office (208) 378.0561 
Qrc".IAJI~~US)'$_c"", _ ... _._--_.-_ ...... - .. _ ...... _ ... .._-- .... __ .. ["._-_ ... _  ._------.. _---_ .. _.-
-- Due to the volatile Iliuure of lhc petJolcum market. freigh t chu8~ given at the time .... ~:9..: .. ~. ._' " _ _ !.~~s __ ,,L . ___ .!'roje~.t._._ .. _ 
of bid :u.: lUI estimate only. Actual freigbt costs are reflected on Ihis invoice. t Due on receipt T 
. QI> T--- · .. ·-~:~·~tion---·--... - - · ------... - -- ...... -~;~-.-~-.~~:-
--- -_ .. _----_ .. _- _._._-_ ..._--_._ .. __ ._-_ .... .•.. _-- _ .. ... _--- --_._-_ ...... _.- . - .---- .---.~-- - ~- . -.---.. 
30 Off Sile Dailv Storage 10.00 300.00 
State Sales Tax 6.00% 0.00 
---------- _ •. _--------_ ... -_._---_._--_ .. ---t-. - .- .-.... - - - -- ----- - ---
A finance charge of 2_ 25% per montlt or fl Lale f ee of $5 0.00, 
"VlJic/zever iii greater, will he made on all past due accolJ.Jtts. Additional 
collection anti legal fees will be added if nece.s:~iDry. 
Total $300.00 






Edged in Stone 
Preston George 
3550 Hwy 30 W 
Pocatello Idaho 83204 
J 0686 W. PaJti~ St. 
Bou·e. /D 83713 
Fax (208) )76·1687 
Of]ic~ (108) 378-6561 
Dcrf1""~~wrsysu_"""" 
r--------------.-·---.-- - · --.. - - .. - ·- .. - -- - -- -·- .. ----,--- -.----,-- .... - - -----
! Due to the yolatUe ol,lure of the petroleum mlllket. frcigJ1t cblUge.s gi"ef1 lit the time L---~·~.N~-.-.T---~:~ . ---
. of bid nrc lUI c:!timille only_ Actual rn::iflltt CO!'" ere reflCl;ted OD tbis Invoice. 
--.--- ------.---.. -.--~.- -_ .. - _ .. _ -- - -- _ .. _.".- --_ . . _- _.- - --------
Q Iy Description Rate 
._---- -- -, .. - .. --~--~--------.-- .. -------.. --., .... --. ~ .. ~.--.... _ .... _-._._ ----"--'---" 
Finance Charges on Overdue Balance I 135_23 
Invoice #1571 for 2.310.18 on 0512812009 
Invoice 1'#1571 5 JUN for 110.00 on 06/3012009 
-'--g _.~rojec! _ _ ... 
... _--_ ... _-_. 
Amoun1 
----135:·2)·( 
Invoice #1571 Fe 06 for 65. 76 on 06/30/2009 
Invoice #1571 S JUL (or 155_00 on 07131/2009 
Invoice #1571 FC 07 for 65.78 on 07/3112009 
Invoice #1571 FC 08 for 65.78 on 0813012009 
Inlloice #1571 5 AUG for 155.00 on 0613012009 
Invoice #1571 Fe 09 (or 65.78011 09/3012009 
Invoice #1571 S SEP for 150.00 on 0913012009 
Invoice #1571 FC 10 for 65.78 on 10/3112009 
Invoice #1571 S OCT for 155.00 on 1013112009 
Invoice #1571 S ADJ 10r615.00 on 11/0112009 
Invoice #1571 S NOV for 300.00 on 11/3012009 
Invoice fl.S 12/09 for 310_00 on 12131/2009 
Invoice #S 01/10 for 310.00 on 0113112010 
Invoice #S 02/10 for 280.00 on 02128/2010 
Invoice #S 03110 for 310_00 on 03131/2010 
Invoice #S 04/10 for 300.00 on 04/30/2010 
Invoice #S 05/10 for 310.00 on 0513112010 
Invoice #S 06110 for 300.00 on 06/3012010 
Invoice #S 07110 (or 310.00 on 0713112010 
Invoice liS 08/10 fOf 310_00 on 0813112010 
Invoice #S 09/10 for 300.00 on 09/30/2010 
Invoice #S 10/10 for 310.00 on 10131/2010 
Invoice #S 11110 for 300_00 on 11/30/2010 
Involce#S 12/10 for 310_00 on 12/3112010 
Invoice #S 01/11 for 310.00 on 01/3112011 
Invoice #S 021 t 1 for 280 .00 on 0212812011 
Invoice #503111 for 310.00 on 03/3112011 
" '- ------.. _- -- .--.--.---.---.----.--.. -~- ----.- - '-"- -- '---
A./inance charge 0/2.25% per month ora latefee 0/$50.00, l Total $135 .23 
whicheller is grertte.r, wjJJ be matle on (til past (ille accoullts. Atlditumal -----.- .- - ----- -. 
LS'oI 
collttction altd legal fees will oe added if llec('S,\·ary. . Bal~nce _ DU~~.:23 J 
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{hL~ !~:t:[-:r L'1 ff<J~J>~fd!i to 11c~ f}(j:~~:r rr~h';i ~,~:(J sr:;:!!!'r th:1t ~t):j f1:fi:1tf:d lL~'! P:;;t:tf',: d"':'J:;1 Cl'\~~~i;f~ ~jn t;!'i:~ 
:',P:Hif;, i \"~f ;u!d ij;tt! f.:) n,:':.:r~·.,~llhdt hc:r[H~l ~,,:,/t: 1~'lck it {Jp~lt~f YJU \Cj;~tu:J1t;n{:: 11'1:':;jf f.L~ttt~r j:"~.::(lj!~:Ll~ <W'l'~v 
~'>Uii t}i;;~;'I; th~~!. thr" Cr~t;il~:~ f';H\~fj d~t'j t(, {,!t::a tn~Hilmin~~tk!n. 
I ~;H~l 'gf~t \tf:H tiw> u~;,1fjitn:J l,:'.fi!h the'> t~~~d(jrsbl;":dJni": thtit thl1 \."'tnl~!~n~ ~"."(1i/d b-; c~~"/:':'fed tt~'ir,j,,~f V:llf:'",;t;';:-{, 
-; he n~;~;r:hf~~,;.' CF,;'I ht}:~ ~s;:f.\n'H~~t;~.!!:t!:'l CU!) tirs :HHJ I h~)v~ h~;d it h:-::·')' U~J t~ t~·,L~J! \;(~Jr:;. vlhir:h VltHtirl b:.l'::~~ 
!1~d:~!U ~>; t:.:'~ th,:" n'.,-1nljf:~!~t~:rfi to t:,/'ff;rtll:; parts tl~~f1l; .. ~~X·:f tu;~h~( tt',6 \.r"lj{.·,f·r~w(~{ ft I;; fft-y 
dndrifs.hHldtt·;;{ l':~lt ncrthc:r CO.""tl; :t.1;~t r;:-:Y'i'J. :~~ {flu:! b?1xer 2n~~nlJ.:1i.tl!1··";) (1~ Pt!r&Jr;~ \,tntr (t:~";;:r th..! V'[d ~ ~ an t'j 
tfJ lii'lY f:)'!tr:n:c 
P(~f[~iH~~ vi~lt not 51Jnd ~ht '.!'J~Jft(lnty dt;z to th~1' fat! th:::.% .$:J;' th~'f'! !;~)Q'l".d(J tc J d!;;;-! ',~t~1 ~v·:~:t::rrl .on 
t::} tnJr:h;f i~. lh;; "..,,;rou!~l i:i'Jf,t;lill!tt: th;'! f:1HH(~~ of th~ t.~flak;!~ t;') :;n Ct1g;~~~f;tjr't! IlJ\H nij til': p·zut of 
C~ft7r.;att ~:j;'.'{~'~L {'4·t~fir:./;('t pO:'I.t"/er jt./~;'::.\ U131 H:t.: tn;}.:chlf1'f.: !J'";.:~-r. t:l}lh ,1n~f t.::~-:jted a~, i*, t~fid Hrtz rr;t::Lh~it~~ 
.. ,; \1.';:J;d he tn'j~;fCt,~ b'/ r'~':'r;d;,p-~, 
~ t:ndl.~;'~,t~'~,~::! n1ji Y~~;P ~~~.;? a V~;fV (~':-~j,<e;;k"'1~';"'~ ~H:<~J trH~nct! f'iEtchz?dc I ",~.!S.<f l(flt)\c'! U~al rllC'~t!t l::t~'ull';t:~ 1;J.:a 
l:\;"dr~;:.~ ~r~d P~(:(!jr..; iL.:1i. b~ve diz;!<~f ~:;G}~!~~t in f~ci OJf:-~rH111 (';~'fU t'~;;ht :!chk:tr~ tn;at ira';{! di9ir:f 
in thtjty1, V!{~ t~~;l'h: a Bond ri1~intf:r.J)f1cr-! r.r:.1f{fanr ~;ld rh~:'ig:i:? t~i~~.t gn.:"'a:1~~ t::nd chang,~~ fib~t$ (';r! 1) 
[ ~(it!b;,~ ~:;;.~.!: "'fl':JhV did ti:!t;. nrq:.:)nll! filJ~ 
::;~~:r:'! h::~V8 il".:' .. H~?!(! th{s H1.3:chf11i; ~JJ~' hD'J:._ (.:t;n,:.$,t~~nt['~t I'~~:d p$'(;h~~~n:.3 v~H_:'1 it 'l,;";:t~ !(?p1;~;~~~;,~ th:; tL'\!~~ \p-
h,s:~ 1_;·!:.lfl (~cn i'~f Sf I(J$t lt1~~ hVdf'l1u~i[ PHfi10 (iJ ]::t) t'1fS .. U1J.~ g:IH!ff,'Z~~ f.;H aplHt, the t',"t~!H:r f.~ft orf~, the 
(22·H·\-~or bc!r~ Ti::H CJ I .. tt t<\~ IN:Jt~1 ,}urnp !('~;;~<~Jt the f~i~I/Jhf.tr a~:q~:n~.ll f~:n \'ili H12 .b~lU:'24V t::{{~~r:t b~~d~ v:;,,:;! 
h:.:Lte' h{.1d v,~, ~J';!~ pluhh:11;;-;J 'ttaie.:1-.s 1i1$~·tJt; the flt,~~V !}\vhCh fiH;: viith VJ~l.i;r .a;~~! ft';;!>!Jr::.~; fJ-Uri!1~~ tJH! 
'~,r!·:;'£:;r. 1\"~ k:~/~l;~$" t~t:!t controJ th:: hVli~«qhts.lja~!3 b:~:k::;f:f th~ hvt1f;n!.~k: H'~/i't t:or.tt.al ~Jt,? tt:;n::ii 
'}.t;;J,L'J lr,!t':,ft" Pl.:!~l!;d r~)rn;;it:t:;f\' out f<i<a: tht;- ~t::)P';' '!ff) Tt~ ~ j.l:tr·:1re trn·d~ S'~'-:;tr;~l 'fl};h.uH. tlr'] b~{;;)!:,!;1~,.:;~tt 
!'!, ~rt,i:; \f'.ft' n~ trt;;jt ~t1 l,rt(:~~?; t~Ln. iii ',:V :.tri;' \:~\i;c:rn O;l~ ~f1~~~~ ·~Hf~ rr1ic!\ )fiU h,,~,!!/ ht',d t~J J:(~ 'tf),,:; 
fl \:!'.~. L;\t f,1~:Uqt ~t!~l~'.;,;, JL;,S b~i,':!'n r,~;pj .. l:<-:t.f t:i~j . .r.e h{:C~lt.!~/~ it hn:~~lt. i.;; t~jn. 
_!t:,"e th~~r: it H,;,_~t ;,.;J1 thf;!< t~r~;;',,;Jt!m~ ti/ul f\'e h,,)d bi.tl [h:1~ ttnd f pn~d n10r~ for th;$ rnJchir:!'! hCC~lJ~.;.; ~ 
\ ~:;"; ~·t;~';·l;f:::~~-:J t~ fn,,:, t~~:t~ ;i;c~~t 1::.nd fhG)t s~r~Jf~e \"Ja..~: ~-up:p:j~Lrf tt!! t!;) ~~!l ijo!jd~ , f~av!i ht~:J tl"-;n "''':or:;f 
{: ;'> \;1' \-'~; '-:'(: ':;ifI1 rr"r~lr;':ticr r(.pN~r. t;-tr~fr fj{:fV~~;'"!,! is a\vltlf a;~d tn'CV v~·('{n·r !.~.:}:~d b~:~Jih~d f-f,t'j1h1 Pft, i~ S/t(~,All:; 
t :-"r: it {::; .?..i ,J~:t';' ~d'j;¥~l~;;Cf1!"! rL};~'!i ~vG~;l,,-ri fI .. Tht iT!~_!::h~n~ i~ under buiH r:'!';;-1h{!< p;'!':!l~Xj- !h8y put I,; !{ a:~"ld 
::',t~V u::{~ 1 ..~·~)t:;:t;f;'Udftj r~rt1~ t;- i~ l.:in~~·n ~fC;tl'~Jn t1;nt;: tlllh'l. ~~ fUfii nt ~t~:; PGLs-~ it h~~ C0·~t fH:1 H'H)qC;~ rnfJflf:Y 
nht't it i:; ,":'~tt;;rth h-c:r~,;)'j~r! <j:'<rinc our ~:o}!)r:";:;te se.n-~·;~~n of f.q1t"il H:-r:; f.!OlJ('q·;~·;ur it I;:; hrnf~i?,' fk::\>,':!,~?l r~fHl 
L:::t ',1 p:;~~i!:~E:V ti:~t i1 (rHt~d f1i:\:t;: l~'l~:{:d (!~!L" Ii) 5.n!nf·~th;f'!f; tASf~7t t under!tcit--.d t~-;L~t~) dg~f. vtiU !ci~!(,<tr !YJf 
~:I\i~~nr; ~ t)!,}l t!~:; d.i~j;ttt~1i t:;JfJt.d h;hl~ fc}it;d~ 'dr:n 't Lf!!;.:lVf! t\ut ~rr! -z.:fH? (f}~Jjd r;;tl fl~r ::'Lt~; 
! C(~1:) 1,h .'.11 It i ;:;H~'?d b!!'cau.:;;z cf one 1};:n3 rlf ~T!othcr ~f ~Q I ~t,.nn .. t!d li;'e prcof. V·i~·~'1;fii! i;; thi~ eir faii;r t;'tii'; 
;' ~~r;1!!.' #~ u~ fif ~! ;if c~.:n;i~~~1~~ ~Nht;'ln ViiU CGt rt? I «1~o Vl~:~t th.e old err~i!np tv h;r,,':.J it:' (acvl~~at:.td b~l ;;H j(~~t1{/t 
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This letter is in regards to 1he 80xer mini skid stetM' that you replaced the Perkins diesel engine on this 
spring. I would like to request that before we pick it up that you would write me a lelt@r describing why 
you think that the engine failed due to dust contamination. 
I broueht you the machine with the understand inc that tile engine would be covered under warqnty. 
The machine onlv has apptoKimatclv GOO hrs ;tnd f have had it less than three years which lAIould have 
made it eligible for the manufacture to «Ner the parts al'ld labor under the warranty. It Ii my 
ul\derstanding that neither Compact. Power (the boxer ImInufacturel Dr Perkins will eever the warranty 
to ;any eKtent. 
Perkins will not sra nd the W1Irr.I'ty due to the fact that they say there should be II dual filter system on 
the machine. This would constitute the failure of the engine as an engineering flaw on the part of 
Compact Power. Compact power states that the machine was built and tested as Is and the machine 
s.hould be covered by Pertins. 
I understand that you are a very eJCperienced and trained mechanic. I also know thilt diesel encinf!s last 
laRger than 600 hrs. We have neyer lost I diesel engine Ind I have owned several tractors, trucks, skid 
loaders, and pickups thlt hIve diesel en&ines, In fact currently I Own e-it:ht vehicles that have diesel 
ent:lnes in them. We halJe it good maintenance program and change oils. grease, arid chans! 1ilters on a 
regular basis. Why did this engine fail'? 
5ince I hava owned this m~hine we have constant IV had ptoblems with it. We replaced the tl'1cks " 
tess than 400 hrs, last the ttydrlluiic pump @ 350 hrs, the «auce-s fell apart, the muffler tel off, the 
radiator bolts fell out. the- water pump leaked, the fuel filter assemblv fell ~ff the batterv went bad. we 
have' had wiring problems. unless kept inside the key switch fills with water and freezes durinc the 
winter, the levers that control the hyeraulics hit". broken, the hydf3ulic c.ylindefs that control the track 
width have pushed completely out past the stops so the entire track system falls off, the implement 
mount 5 ~re buitt so we.k that they are worn out ,flex and crack and have had to be replac:ed, the 
front cast mollnt plate hiiU been replaced twice because it breaks in half. 
I'm sure Chi'S not.1 the problems that I've had but close and I paid more for this machin. because I 
was s.Jpposed to be lMllest and tneir seNke WB$ supposed to be so 8DOd. I have had the worst 
-elCperlef\Ce with Compact Power. Their service Is awful and they won't mnd behind anything. it seems 
that It is always someone else's problem. The machine i$ under built for the power they put in it and 
ttk!V use 5ubstandard parts. It is broken down more than it runs at this point It has cost me mof'@ money 
that it is worth because durinl our wortcing season of April thru November it Is always brolteA down and 
pouts alwavs t.ke at the very least,) weeks to let if not more. 
I would like to !cnow how you know for sure. 1~ that the .engine failed due to being dusted. The~ is 
not a possibility that it could h.ave failed due to something else? I undeT$tand that I dust will W'e&rout 
an m,ine. bllt this ensine definitely could have failed. I don't believe that any one could say for sure 
lOOK that It failed because of one thing or another if so I would like proof. Where is the air filter th~t 
came out otthe machine when you sot it? I also want the old engine to hitv. it reevaluated by another 
~chanic. When I have this inform4ltion I willgl,dlV pay you what lowe you if any. Until then rm sure 
XI::l.:l .l3r~3SI::l" dH 
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you c:;an understand tlklt I just want an engine warranty that I am due. f want compact power to stand 
behind the product they sell. 
Preston George [deed in Stone Inc. 
XI:J.:I 13[,M3SI:J, dH 
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EDGED 95 
Edged In Stone Payroll 
8935 Abel Ortiz 515.79 
8937 Deven Duffin 662.66 
8938 Fernando Ponce 776.57 
8939 Jared Barthlorne 415.04 
8940 Joseph P George 1419.60 
8941 Juan Cano 839.46 
8942 Kelly Saiz 1146.55 
8943 Marin Giesbrecht 366.57 
8944 Paula Whisner 248.75 
8945 Phillip Pena 1026.04 
8946 Rafael Villa 600.35 
8947 Ramiro Mendez 600.35 
8948 Eddie Card 425.60 
8949 Jose Ortiz 839.46 
8950 Bill George 1500.00 
8953 Chris Fletcher 1225.10 
8955 Austin George 393.00 
EDGED 211 
361 
Changing Seasons Payroll 
2219 Josh Craig 338.38 
2220 Trish Davis 1075.15 
2221 Susan Merrill 302.53 
2222 Kelly Saiz 176.90 
2223 Rebecca Snyder 262.36 
2224 Jennalee Waldram 49.86 
2225 Ronald Whisner 128.72 
2226 Cody Davis 664.40 
EDGED 212 
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Edged In Stone 
Check Number Name Amount 
8828 Bill George 1500.00 
8827 Eddie Card 540.08 
8809 Joel Nieto 548.50 
8810 Jose Ortiz 910.00 
8811 Austin George 262.00 
8812 Braydon Johnson 640.15 
8813 Cesar Guevara 654.85 
8814 Chris Fletcher 1157.29 
8815 Devin Duffin 736.62 
8816 Fernando Ponce 794.91 
8817 Joe Hughes 267.67 
8818 Joseph P. George 1419.60 
8819 Juan Cano 954.82 
8820 Kelly Saiz 1146.55 
8821 Michael Mathie 71.62 
8822 Paula Whisner 326.41 
8823 Phillip Pena 1168.29 
8824 Tali Portillo 272.74 
8825 Tyler Berrett 423.36 
8826 Wendy Webb 687.62 
EDGED 213 
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8832 Jared Barthlome 480.59 
Changing Seasons 
2119 Josh Craig 369.65 
2120 Trish Davis 829.11 
2121 Marin Giesbrecht 376.17 
2122 Susan Merrill 292.41 
2123 Kelly Saiz 200.30 
2124 Rebecca Synder 240.56 
2125 Jenalee Waldram 462.68 
2126 Ronald Whisner 331.60 
2127 Wendy Webb 238.86 
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Sept 11 checks.docx 
8967 Cesar Guevara 345.14 
896B Chris Fletcher 1056.60 
8969 Deven Duffin 641.64 
8970 Fernando Ponce 692.13 
8971 Joseph George 1419.60 
8972 Kelly Saiz 1135.95 
8973 Paula Whisner 340.27 
8974 Phillip Pena 976.89 
8975 Eddie Card 53.16 
8976 Bill George 575.59 
2252 Josh Craig 563.71 
2253 Trish Davis 720.80 
2254 Marin Giesbrecht 508.12 
2255 Susan Merrill 283.7S 
2256 Kelly Saiz 37.54 
2257 Rebecca Synder 317.59 
2258 Rebecca Synder 50.00 
Page 1 of 1 
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$Sbrc:h, m.id, or lovIhl 
Pr~"too Gooroe 








Katie Bum __ mhesnay 
margle 




Seplember 25th payroll - • 
I 
IW'11 Pn:tttOtl Gfl<Itgft -::d)3l\Qtfl9Sea,or,M>9@gl"M~ com> 
10 K"""" Hammond <kharnmondgbankotco"""""",.org> 
d.I" Fn. Sop 25, 2009 at 10:43 AM 
SlJt'1"':t September 25th pa)'rOll 
r!"181!6d·O-, gmaltcorn 
lot me know It you nfMod anything atlS. 
Thanks, Marm 
B.~pl¥, F9f:W8n1 
K.rttn H*mmond to me snow OmaUs. Sap 25 
Thanksf Do you know if there are othl;tf d6po$it5 Ihat will be mad& in tho near futu,e? Have A gr68t weekend Karen -_ ............... 
Rept)' 
Send phalo .... !IIIy !Tom Gma4l1Nllh Grog"". I~ photo a'g.na.... Learn more 
You Ate cunenUyuatng 3M Me (6'%1 of your 1402 MS. 
L.-t IICCOUt1t ACIVtly: 3 hoUft "P.t lP«7.223.",.g5~ o.,,"~ Cl .... , ..... :.,_"'I_I_._I~ \.uJn.mO!t 
C2OOIIGoouIo· r..ITIII ·1?~·QmdjlIoli-~_-_tjQ ... 
http://mail.google,com/mail!?ui=2&viev.=bsp&ver=lqygpcgurkovy 
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CD Rat&s: Try I 
A~y 8Mk High YI. 
etlll1 Up to 3.10% 
wwwMIyCOO\ 
Setter R"mOl .. I 
Eaey 10 U ... & All". 
Mord1ant to Home 
WV(-N Ou:rhoki COfn 
Custom ChecJu 
G<!t 50% Off C""~ 
P<nOfI8IIl8 A Oet 
www Vi'staPnr.1 co 





Check GashlllQ » 
ilest llatil<CO» 
In-t&tnet Peyron ~ 




Sept 25 payroll.docx 
9013 Bill George 1200.00 
9011 Chris Fletcher 1125.34 
9012 Fernando Ponce 736.89 
9007 Eddy Card 633.68 
8998 Devin Duffin 675.51 
9000 Juan Cano 839.47 
9001 Kelly L Saiz 1146.55 
9002 Marin Giesbrecht 439.78 
9003 Paula Whisner 390.21 
9004 Phillip Pena 1074.72 
9005 Rafael Villa 536.26 
9006 Ramiro Mendez 464.05 
2276 Cody Davis 61.68 
2275 Rebecca Synder 198.30 
2274 Susan Merrill 330.47 
2273 Trish Davis 953.07 
2271 Jared Barthcome 71.18 
Page 1 of 1 
~hanging Seasons 
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e 1ltf)!t)" 
Soarct;, add, Ot In"n. . . 
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from P_II>o 0."'11" <cna''II''·'9'"''''''i\S09@!I>'''U.''''''' 
'" Karan H""""""" <khao~J<_""'OfO" ""Ie Thli. Oc! 8. 2009111/:161'1>1 
st:bj<ld ~ p"ytnll 
InM$d~by Qtn8H.com 
K ....... 
Smy I dldn' attach !he ftl. I.,.t Hmo! 
TItrmlI •• 
Malin 
Import contacts rrnm Yahoo, Outlook. end other1 Wo yOU( Gm-aU contact UIIl LaM" mC\'1J 
You ora cu.....mlV using 401 MBW~J "I your 1MlT MB. 
lnt~.~ .. ~ .... .tIP01.221.fl.2'. o,.l~ 
--. .......... 'llIm..!>IUbaII __ I_Jilldl. IM/!lJ!lOIJI 
cmovG.,.".-.·IMmt 'l"rlYlIW.e<ItJ:Y.-~-~- Goaalo..lioma 
http://mail.google.com!maill?ui=2&vieVFbsp&ver=lqygpcgurkovy 
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r rtH! ')3"t{~11 St)-
CornOf4)t(f Payn~. f 
S>QftUpF"" aM 
P"'yu(.IIHI" .... ~-:'l'>l' 
O\&t.U~"!,!,. P.W··' 
RtHarcn Payfoli ' 
C_W1,nTop 
I ·.1yt(H;St~ ... 't..1:l·-h 
P"yroU flmditf{ 
T .... .pWMtsPIIy<t 
0_UpI0$2 ... 
W"N'N 1'4«nf/J'..>O," 11\.. 
FU~tt Pa';",U eh 
rf~Par,I)fIC;')UC 
Y.." One SlOp l. 
!· ... ,n'lp:.lH;,Ii·"" '-;tJ! 
\. :-;1,<",'" • ".11I~ . 
.- 1, ..... ~jJ r ".' #" 
"U*' j "'~ ';'''l~t, 
. ,~ j' "\., , 
12/30/2009 
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Payroll Oct 6.docx 
9023 Chris Fletcher 910.14 
9024 Devin Duffin 422.28 
9025 Fernando Ponce 751.84 
9027 Phillip Pena 383.48 
9028 Rafael Villa 398.11 
9029 Ramiro Mendez 398.21 
9030 Eddie Card 424.00 
9032 Paula Whisner 353.11 
9034 Kendra Heaney 100.00 
9035 Juan Cano 702.32 
9036 Fernando Ponce 650.00 
9037 Kelly L Saiz 1227.55 
2280 Jared Barthcome 32.90 
2281 Josh Craig 559.91 
2282 Trish Davis 882.42 
2283 Marin Giesbrecht 512.36 
2285 Rebecca Synder 291.85 
2286 Susan Merrill 271.56 
Total: 2551.00 
Page 1 of I 
Total: 6721.04 
















St\&n::tI, Odd, Of'ln\lfta 
Presion G«XQIl 












Give Gmnll to: 
October 6th Payroll ,- • 
v_"" .. ,.,. ... '." 
··t""'~ • ..... 
ffUtfi Pro_ton G.o~ <d1orn.tni~a6Q(ln09@.gmGn cern;. 
10 ..m/8II.~."'II 
Nile det~jht Oct 8 
date Tho. Od: 8, 2009 at 1 :17 PM 
'U"IOC' Oct_ tlth Pey,oll 
In':~Hludwl)y grneU.cart 
Arnette, 
He,., 1.lIle payroll Bet Lsi me !<nOw II roo he"" .... , questloos. I wiH be ou' at tawn for Ih<> w_nd. bu. you e.en gel '"" on my .,ell: 716-
3114. 
Thanks. Marin 
Amtric.en '.11. to me 
1018JC9 
Melin. 




Send phOloII .... 11)' from GmalJ _ Googlo's 1>:0 •. pboto, 01gaqqaT. L.~m mo,e 
Y"" are cumtnUy uol"9 lee MB (5" .. ) of your 70101 MB. 
l..t aecooht .c:tIvtty: 1 hoUN ago I:t IP 51 2ZJJJ9.t5. D4tIellS 
Gmail v"vt: at.ndatd I ~ 1 cdIIIr.U!:JIsm I ~l:fn. .. LH.t!L1DPd 
_. Goaole .lIrm!t . -GmoilIIIoa - _.J<moII".,. . Go.ooltJ;"m. 
h ttn:/ /maiLI!Oogle.com/maill?ui=2&view=bsp&ver= 1 qygpcgurkovy 
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Payroll Oct 6.docx 
9023 Chris Fletcher 910.14 
9024 Devin Duffin 422.28 
9025 Fernando Ponce 751.84 
9027 Phillip Pena 383.48 
9028 Rafael Villa 398.11 
9029 Ramiro Mendez 398.21 
9030 Eddie Card 424.00 
9032 Paula Whisner 353.11 
9034 Kendra Heaney 100.00 
9035 Juan Cano 702.32 
9036 Fernando Ponce 650.00 
9037 Kelly L Saiz 1227.55 
2280 Jared Barthcome 32.90 
2281 Josh Craig 559.91 
2282 Trish Davis 882.42 
2283 Marin Giesbrecht 512.36 
2285 Rebecca Synder 291.85 
2286 Susan Merrill 271.56 
Total: 2551.00 






























Invite OJ h1&nd 
Give Gmon to: 
October payroll 
'_""'~"'fI"""""" ... _.Un 
I" 1rQlT\ Pretton Geotye <c..'l&Oglr'W!ea~ons09~mtiil.ca!11 >' 
'" K .... nH_~nme""'.OI1l> 
""kI Too, 0c18, 2000 1111:18 PM 
I subject October payrDII 
\ !l1S1!ed~by gruaU.can 
Karen, 




S6nd photo. easily from Gman wUh GoogIe" free photo oroarm:cr. Ls3fT1Il~ 
You are cumanlfy uwlng :tie MB t6%) of 'lour 7402 1.18. 
l .. , IICCOImt.Qvtty: 3~eoo.tIPe7.223.eo.M. Ocmtlll!l 
Orr.lI ...... ..,: .1M\dard II.UJJl.aC( dW I Gklff.UDkm I ~l1TML LDnunI'lf. 
C2OO9 Gooofo . r..,.. -eJ!!<~ - GmoIIJlIOll- J!llnJllllJlm.lI.lUm - (lo.9lIIoJ:lomt 
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"Till< P""" .. /on" 
FedetaI. Slate, ... 
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Free PaytoU Cn 
f'M Payrol O\e!: 
You, One Slop T. 
Com~.JauOt'J (on 
Quic~Book.s Pa 




~In Sotrj Poems ~ 
In!emtri Parrott 1I 




Payroll Oct 6·.docx 
9023 Chris Fletcher 910.14 
9024 Devin Duffin 422.28 
9025 Fernando Ponce 751.84 
9027 PhiHip Pena 383.48 
9028 Rafael Villa 398.11 
9029 Ramiro Mendez 398.21 
9030 Eddie Card 424.00 
9032 Paula Whisner 353.11 
9034 Kendra Heaney 100.00 
9035 Juan Cano 702.32 
9036 Fernando Ponce 650.00 
9037 Ke!ly L Saiz 1227.55 
2280 Jared Barthcome 32.90 
2281 Josh Craig 559.91 
2282 Trish Davis 882.42 
2283 Marin Giesbrecht 512.36 
2285 Rebecca Synder 291.85 
2286 Susan Merrill 271.56 
Total: 2551.00 
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F.~ 1120S U.S. Income Tax Return for an S Corporation ~ 00 not me Ihls toun dnless the corpotatlon has Illed 
form Z55310 eleet 10 be an S eorporaliOl1. 
Oopattmotnl of Vle Tl1!Zul'y 
Inlomal ,... ...... Sowtc. 
2006 
fel calertdar veal ZD06 Of tax yeal beQlnnlnQ anll Cndflll! 




EDGED IN S'1'ONE, INC 20-4974753 label. 
B Business activity OIher- Number. street. aM room or suije no. If a P.O. box. see instructions. 1) Date incorpomed 
code number /S!8 wise, 880 REDMAN ST 07/03/2006 
instructions) print 
Cily onown, sUte. and ZIP code E Tot,1 assets (sell instructions) or type. 
238900 CHUBBUCK, 1D B3202 s 87,406. 





Co~t of Qood~ ~old (Schedule A. fine 81 .... _ .......... ......................................... _ ........ ................. .. .... .... .. ...... f--f----"""~.....:;=-=~ 
Gross pmfit. Subtract line 21rom line 1c ..... ................................ .... ........................................................ .. 
0 
4 u ..: 
5 
Net gain (hm) 1rom form 4797, Part 11. frne i7 (attach Fonn 4797) .... .......................................................... . 




'" 8 .!? 
Compensation of officers ............... ...... .... ........... .. ............ .... ....... .. ...... ......... .......................... .. ... .... ....... !-':........!-'---...,=-=L':::...:;..~ 
S213rie~ and waoe& (less employment cledils) ........ .............. , .................................................................... .. 
B 9 Repairs and m~lntenancc .. ...... ............................... .. ...... .. .......................................... , .......................... .. 
] 10 aad debts ................. ............................................................................................................................ . 
~ l' Rents ..................... .... .................. ............ ..... ... .............. ... ............................. ...... ................................ f-'''"-I- ---=..t...::::...=.::...:... 




Taxes and lic8n~es ........... ...... _ ....... .. ...... ............................. ..... ........................... ... ... .................... .... ..... f-'-=-I-----=--=:-=-,,--
IntofBSt .................... ............ ....... ...... ................... .......... .............. ......................................... .. ... ........ .. 
lJeprecialion not Claimed Oil Schedule A or elsBwhell on r1tum (attach Form 4562) ....................... ................... r""-!-'----'=.!-:::.~~ 
II) 1S . ." Depletion IDG not dedu.l 011 and 93$ depletion.) .............. .. ......... .................... .......... _ ...................... , ...... . 
" 16 ., 
!11. 17 
AdlrortisinQ ........................................ ..................... .. ............. ...... .................. ........ . ...... .. ..................... t--t-------'-.c..-
Pension, profit-sharing, etc., plans .......................................... .......... ... ....... .... ........................................ .. 
11) 
c 18 .g 
10 OJ 
::J 
'0 ZD 0) 
0 Z1 
Employoe benefit programs ...... ... ................... ....................... ... .... .............................................. ........ ... .. 
Other deductions (attach statement) ............................................. .................. S.Ab.~~~t~~~A ... J ........ . 
Total deolRtlons. Add Unlls 7 throuoh 19 ............................. .................. .................................................... I--'.:......;!-'---=-:=-=-.L.:.:,..::.;~ 
223 Excess net passive income or UFO ItcaptUrB!:Ix (se instructions) .......... _ ..... .. 
b Tax from Schedule 0 (Form 112OS) .. ............. .......................................... L.;=..;l..-_ _ ____ _ 
c Add lines 22a ond 22b ............................. . _ .......... ... .. ..... ........................ . 
23 a 2006 estimated tax payments and 2005 ~verpayment creditEd to 2006 ... ......... • 
b TCaxddlelPO~fjedleQ lIIi
l
ll1, F°'7d700~ '1" '~"tt'' '''h'' F''''' ' '''4:;~;''''' ''''''''''' ........ .......... ~ J 
re I or era axpa on as ,a ac onn. I ................................. J-..=~f--------iftl aI 
d Credit forf6daral telephone e)(C/sa lax piid (attach Form 8913) ..................... I...:::""-''---------i''~ I \ 
24 B ~:::~:~; ::~:(: i,,;;;;;~U~~~j.'Ch~~k~·F~; .. ~;20·j~· ~tt~~;;~~ .... : .... :::.~·::::::.·:.~:: .. ::~·:.·.·.·.·:: ... ~·.·::··;;:·-.. Ej" ~~~==~~lt:~;;;:;;;;;..'l.:. 
25 Amount owed. If line 231 is smaller lhiIR thelDt~1 of lines 22c and 24. enlar amount owed .................................... f-""'-I--------
26 Overpayment. If line 23e is larger tmn the \olal of lines Z2tand 24, enter amotllll overpaid 
Sign 
Here ~ _____________ '--____ ~PRESIDENT 








14340619 784236 7B19A 2006.05050 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
375 
Prepare!'. 
SSN or PTIN 
P00031329 
ronn 11205 (2006) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 1 
Form 11205 (2006) EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 PJoe Z 
~fSc'lieau~fA1t Cost of Goods Sold Isee iR~\ruclion$t 
1 lnventoryatbeginnlnaofyear .......... ........ .. _ ................ .................. ..... .. ........... .............. ......... .... .............. ....... .. . 
2 PUlch;~.~ ...... ............ ............. .. . ... ... ....... ........ ...... .. .. ....... .... .... ..... .. .......... ...... ........ .. ...... ......... ....... ~ ........ .. '" 2 9L571. 
3 Cus! of labor ...................................... ............ .. ... ... ... ... ................. .... ...... ..... ....... _ ........... ... ....... .. .................. . .2- . 5£345. 
4 Mtlitlona\ s&elliln 263A costs (attach 51.lernent} ... ............... _...... ... ...... .. .. ..... .. .... . ............. .. ... .. ..... .... ... .......... ...... .. 4 
5 Olhor costs (~ltach statemsnt) ... ...... ....... ..... ... .... ... ....... ..................... .. .. .. ............ ........ .. .... ........... .. ..... ..... .. ...... .. .. 5 
6 Tolal. Add lines 1 through 5 .... ..... .......... ... ........ ..... ....... ... ............... _ ...................... ...... ................. .. ......... , ...... . 6 96,916. 
7 Inlll!nlory aland of year ..... ...... .......... .................... .. ........... ..... .... .. .... .. .. ..... .. .... ... ... ..... ......... .. .......... ................. .. 7 
S Coslol goods sohl. Subhaclline 7 lrom line 6. Enter !Jere and on page 1. line 2 ....... .. .............................. .... ....... .. ... ..... c....;:....JL.-__ ......:::..;:;.~...::..:::...:.. 
9 a Check all methods uslld for valuing closing invenlory: (I) 0 Cost as desClioed in Regulations sedion 1 . ~71-3 
B 96 916  
(it) 0 lowar 01 cosl or maneet aSdGscrlbed in RegulilloAs section 1.471-4 
~n) 0 other (Specify method used ~nd attach 8xpl.n~tionl ~ 
b Check ff there was a .. rit.~own of subnormal goods as Ilescribed in -Re-g-ur-at-;u-ns-s-e-cl-lo-n-1-.4-71-'-2{-C-) .-.. -.• -... -_-... -•• -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. ,-.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -._-.. -.•• -.. -... -."" ... -0>=,....-
C Chack If the LIfO invenlory method was adopted this tax year for any goods rtf checked. attach Form 970) .... ... ... .. ............ ..................... ............. ... 0 
d If the UFO inventory method was used for this lax year, enter percanlige (or amounts) of closing inventory 
computed under LIfO ... .................................... , ......................... ....... ... ... .. .. ........ ...................... ....... ..... .. ... .. .. ..... lL...::Cgo;:...JI __ -r==;.--.=..-
e II property is produced or acquirwd for resale. do Ihe rules 01 Section 263A apply to ths corpor~tion? ............ ...... .......................... ~ .... _.. 0 YtS 00 No 
t WJS there any change in determining qUJnlitfaG, COEt. or v~lualions between opening aod dosing in.,nlory? ........ ......... ... ................ ......... 0 Yel rn No 
, other (specifY) ~ ------_____ -'-o~~ 
2 See the Instnuclions and enler !he: 
{al 8usinessacIMty ... LANDSCAPING (Il) Produclorurvice ~ ;:.:L:....AN=-D_S:::....:C=:..==:..... _____ .......j,~Hf." 
3 Atthe and of Ute tax yUr, did the corporation own, dIrectly or lndireclti, 50% or more of Ihe votin'1 stacie of I d omestit 
corporation? {For IUIes of attribution, se8 section 267(c}.) .f'Yes: attach a stabment showing: (ill n2me 3n4 employer 
hJentil'ication number (EIN). (tI) percentage owned, and {tl If 10~. owned. was a QSub election made? ...... ......... _ .. ~ .... ~ ........................ ....... . 
4 WIS the corporation a member ot a contrallad group subjec!to the provisIons ofseclion 1561'1 ... .............. .... .... .......... ..... ....... .. ................. .. . 
5 Ha~ this corpontlon filed. oris l required 10 file, a relllm under section 6111 to plOvide information CUllY report.ble tl'llnsactlon? .... ............. <~ . . .. 
6 Check this box If the corporation Issued Dublic:ty offered delliinstnrm8llls with oriqinal issue discount ........... ....................................... .. .... 0 
If chucked, /JIe corlxmlion may have to Iile FOfm 8281,lnformaUolI Retum for Publicly Offered Origillallssue Oiscount 
Instruments. 
7 If \he corporation: (a) '1m. a C ~Orpon.tiDn Ilelore it eleded 10 b9 an S COfllolatlon or III!! CIIf1>oratitin acqlliied an 
a.sset ... ith il basts delennin.d by reference to tts basis (OT the basis of any other prop&rtyl in tha hantls of a 
C tOlJloration and (b) has nlll unrealizod built-in qaIn (defined In 1ectlon 1374{d}(1}1 In excess of Ule nat reco9nized 
nul/rin 921n 1rllm prior vealS, enter the nal unrearned bullt· in !Jain rs>juced h, net recC(J!'l2ad built·Ut gain Irom prior 
years .................. ... : ..... ..... _ ... ................ _ ...... _ ...... _.......... .................. .... ....... ............. ............... ~ $ ------'--e E.~tar 11\0 accumulated nmill{!5 and profits of \h~ ~rpontillri at the end of Ihc \ax 'fur ._..... ...................... ... $ _______ _ 
9 An the eorporalion's total receipts (sse instructions) for the In year and ~s {ot~1 assets allhe end oftlta tax yaar 
\ess thall $250,0007 11 "Ye5: lilt' corpon.licn Is net reQuhed II) tOllllllfIJ Schedules l ~nd M·t ............... .. ............... _ .................... ...... _ ........... I...C:C;....!.. __ 











' 2·,,· 06 
Ordlnarybusir.8iS income (lOss) (page 1, fina 211 ......... , ...... .. .. ........... .. .............. ..... ..... ...... ......... .............. .. 
Net rantalrut estate incoT!16 (loss) (attach Form 8825) ....................... . 
3a O\her II ross rental income (loss) ....... ............... _ ............................... .. 
b Expenses from other ren:~l actrJities (attach statsment) ........... ... ....... .... .. 
t OIlur nat ranbl income (loss). Subtracliine 3b f,om tine 3a ........ .................. .......... ................. ....... ..... ..... .. 
4 Interest incolll!l ................................................ ................... .......................... ......................... .... ...... . 
5 DividendS: a On:1inary divIdends .... .... .. .... ........... .................... .. .................... .. .................. ....... . b;;:iii:;:::m- -------
b Qualified dividends ..... .............................. .................. .. 
6 Royalties ............................... .................. -........................ ........................................... ..................... t----;-----------
T Net short·terrnc3pil3t gain (loss) (attach Schedule 0 (form 1120S») ................... .... ................................... .. 
8a ~Jst IDng-term eapH31 g~in (loss) (attaCh Schedula 0 (Form 1120S») .. ..... .. ..... , ............ , ........ _ ....... ..... ......... .. 
b Coneclibles {28%} gain Ooss) ....... ................................... _ ............. _ f-'~-I--------
c Unrecaptured section 1250 gain (attach statement) ........... .................... .. 
9 Net section 1231 gain (loss) {alt.ch Form ,(7971 ............................................................... ........................ 1--=-+------'--
~ 
Form 11205 (2(06) 
2 
14340619 78~236 7819A 2006_05050 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7B19A _ 
EDGED 2 
376 
Fonn ·1120S 4 
2. ~~;~ ;:~il·;~·~~·~~~;~~\~·~~i~;~i~"~: ·.·:·: ·: E~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~!~~$.~~I;;il~ 
b les~ allowance for bad c1ebls .... _ ........... . 
3 Invenloli~s ............ ............................. . 
4 U.S. Government ObligaUons ................. . 
5 Tax'8l(1)motsecurlfies ..... ............... _ ... .. 
other current assets (an. slmt.) . .. .......... .. 
7 luans to $h~r6hold81S ........ ................. .. 
8 MortgagE and real esl3t. loans ... .. .. .. .... . . 
9 Otharinvlslmsnts (at stmt) ........ ..... ..... 1-::=:=::::J~!i~~~~~~~::::::::~~~~liS::~~ 1 D a Suildings and othor depreciable assets .... .. I-
b less Accumulated depreciation 
11 a Depletab le assets ................... .............. t========~~~~~~~~~tt========~fi~I~~~~~ 
Less accumulated depi&tion ................. . 
12 L:lOd (net of .nv ,mortizatlon) 
13 a Intangible assets (amortizable only) 
b Less accumulated 11l'Dniulinn .. ............ . 
14 othar assets (~tt. stml.) .......... ........ .... .... . 
15 T()I~1 assats ................................... .. . 
Llabll!tles and Shareholders' E~uily 
16 Accollnts payahle .......... ..... ....... .. 
17 Mo~cs# notct. bO!'l:t, payeole In k!ss Ih.n 1 yt!;U' 
18 other currant liabUities (atl. slmt.) .. .. ...... .. 
19 Loans from snalllhoider; ........ _ ............ .. 
20 Mo .. ,g~es:. ",oid, bonds poayeblo ill 1 yU( or mole 
21 other Uablijl!es (an. sImI.) ...................... .. 
22 CapHal stock .. .... ............ .... .. .. ............ . 
23 Additional patd-in "'pol ...... .. .. ....... ..... .. 
24 Relained earnings .. _ ........................... .. 
Reconciliation of Income (Lass) per Books With Income per Return 
Note: Schedule 1'.1·3 required instead of Schedule M-1 if lotal assets are $10 minion or more' sea instructIOns 
1 Net income (loss) por booles .................. 5 Income recorded on books this year not 
2 tt,OQfl'P!I itu::iucle(j on 5cru!JdUft K. Unttt 1, 2. J.c. ~ . Sa. included on Schedule K,llnes 1 through 
6.1. ea, g, .,,6 '0, not netXllchtd en books lhi-s )'ear 10 (itemIze): 
itomlret a Tax-exempt !oterest $ 
3 Expenses recorded 00 books this year not 6 Daductions included on Schedule K.lines 1 
ncluded on Schedule K. lines 1lhrcugh 12 II\rouglt 12 and 141. not charged against 
and 141 (nemiUl): book Income this year (ttamiza): 
a Oeprfciation $ a OeprecQtlon $ 
b Travel and entertainment $ 
7 Add lines 5 and 6 .... -......... · ·.~ _ ·· _ . _··. · ... · ... .. _ .. h. 
4 Add fines 1 !hrouqh 3 ._ ........ -... ---.. ... ....... 8 _ .... Il0::01 1Sc\<C!1Ila It h. , I\. Un .. 4 leu ""01 ." ... -. 
12iScfi'eQ.U1ihW2~M AnalYSIS of Accumulated Adjustments Account, Other Adjustments Account, and 
Balanca at beginnIng ofiax year ................. - ....... - .......................... t====IJ[I~J~I~ij~ii~1 
2 Ordinary income lrom page'. fine 21 .......... _ ....... , ........................... . 
3 other additions 
4 loss flom page 1,Iine 21 ................. ...... .......... ..... ....... ................ .. 
(cISh_·.ndblributod 
labbl.r.~~ly _ 
5 other reductions .. $.~I\rJ;;~1~K+. ... . :?. ......... ............................... r--~--:---:-:=-=-"+'i-..--~----"I'. 
Ii Combine nne~ 1 lllrough & ...................................................... _ ..... i---...::..!....::....::-=-.:.:f-------\--------
1 Distributions other than dividenO distributions 
~~~ft1,; JWA 
L4340619 784236 7819A 
...................... .............. i----.;-..,.-;;:~r-------l~--..:----
4 
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Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on Lis1ed Property) OTHER 
.. See In:OlfUt:tlons.'" Attach to 
7 Usled property. Efller the amount (rom line 29 .. _ ... ... .. ........ ..................... ........... .. .. . 
8 Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts In column (c). lines 6 and 7 ... .... .. ........................ ........ . 
9 T entallve deduction. Enter !he smaller of line 5 or Uoe 8 ..... .:. ........... .... ....................... .. ................. .. ......... ........ . 
10 Carryover of disallowed cleooction from line 13 of your 2005 Form 4562 ........ ; ................................................. .. 
11 Business income limrtatlon. En!er the smaller of business Income (not less than zero) or fine 5 
oMaNo. 12 
2006 _men! 
11 •. 67 
12 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10. bIJI do not enter more lhan line 11 r==F~"""'="""='-'--"''--''''''"'= 
,3 
Nota: Do not use Pa!t II 0, Part /11 below fo,listed properly. Instead, use Part V. 
r;p~ff.l Speciat O"p.ocialion Allowance lind Other Oepre:::lation (00 not Include fisted properly.) 
14 Spedal altowance forqualilied New Yorlc Uberty orGuH Opportunity Zone property (otherlllan tisled praperty) 
placed in service durino Ihe tax year .............. .... ......................................................... .. ............... ... .. .. .......... .. _ ...... 1-'1...:4+ _______ _ 
15 Property subject to section 168(1)(1) election ......................... ... . .............. ........................................................ r-:.1.z.S+ _______ _ 
16 Other depreciation encludinQ ACRS} ................. .. ........... ............ .. .... .. ......... ...... . ......... ................................ .. I 16 
ritYtZftf.i;! MACRS Deprociatlc)O (Do not include listed property.) (S~ instructions.) 
Section A 
17 MACRS deductions for a£Sets pieced in ,",rvice in lax years beginning before 2006 
18 
(a) C!antl'caUon of propKty 
h Residential rental property 
21 Usted property. Enter amount from line 2B .... .. ............ ... _ ....................................... .... .. .. .. ...................... ....... . 
22 Total. Add amounls from nne 12. lines 14 through 17. fines 19 and 20i" column (gl. and line 21. 
Enler he~ and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S cOIporations .~~~'-"'===:=.:....\-=~~ 
23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enler Ihe 
iliA For Paperwork. Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Form 4562 (2006) 
5 
L4340619 784236 7819A 2006.05050 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 - '. 
378 
EDGED 4 
Fonn 4562 (2006) EDGED IN STONE INC 20 - 4'974753 Page 2 
reaaW? Listed Property (Include aulomoba"". oertain other vehic~ "ellular telephones, certain computer.:, and property used for entertainment. 
recreation. or amusement.) 
Nole: ":or any vehicle for which you lITE' using the standard mileage rat2 ordeducling lease expense. r:emplete only 24a, 24b. colvrons (aJ 
/hfl'YJO/t {c) of Section A. aJf of Section a, iJIlG Section elf eap/icable. . 
Se!! the instruclions for limits for 
26 ProPertY used mor" th3JI 50% in a qualilled business use' -
2006 DODGE : : % .- J I 
2500 SLT QUAD , , % J ! 
CAB 082906 '60.00 0' 38 216. 22,930.15.00 1200DB-rr~ 4 586.1 -'" 
27 
26 Add amounts in column 
29 Add amounts In column 
noes 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21. page 1 .......................... : ......... L-.:=-'---=..!....::.,.::-=-:p"c:;o;='-"Z.=~ 
26. Enter here and on line 7. 1 
Section B -I nformalion on Use of Vehicles 
Comp/ete this section for vehicles used by a sote proprietor, partner, or other 'more than 5% owner,' or related person. 
If you provided vehicles to your employees, fIlS'! answer the questions in SecIion C 10 see ir you meet an exception 10 complelin~ this :seclion for 
th ose vehicles . 
(a) Ib) Ie) Ic:t] lei If) 
30 Tct.albusinessfhw6s1ment miles driven dU",1g!h& Vehicl! V~hicl8 Vehicle Vehielll Vehicle Vehicle 
year (do not inclcCe commuting mites) ......... ~ ......... 
31 Total commuting miles driven during the year ... 
32 Total olher per-..onal (n oncommuting) miles I driven .......................... ................. .................... 
33 Tolal miles drt/cn during the year. I ! Add fines 30 througl132 ....... ........ ................... 
34 Was the vehide available for personal use Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes. 
during off·duty hour97 ........... _~_ •• H •• • .... . . . .,. .· ••••• l- I 
35 Was the vehtcle used primarily by " more I I than 5% owner or related person? .................. 
36 Is- another vehIcle avaUable for personal I I I I use? ... uu • ••• ••••••• ••• • •••• • •• • ••• •• •• .. ..... .. .. . - .. ......... 
Section C - QuestIons for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees 
No 
Answerlhe.se questions to determine if you meet an exception tocco'Tlpletinll SectIon B rOf'vehicles used by employeas who are not more than 5% 
owners or rdated el"C><1S. 
: :~~;:~~.:.:.::~:::~.;:~::~.::.:~::.:~;:j~:;~:.;~·:i::~~;~::=~~;7~;~~.~.~.~.;.·.~.~.·.·._.r . .... ... ...... ... .......... , ..... t=t= 
emplo)'ees1 See the instructions for Vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1 % or more owners 1-- 1-
39 Dc you treal all use of vehicles by employees as personal Use? .................... -c ...... ,.......................................................... .......... I 
40 ~y: :,°t~::=~~::::=:~;~=~~~::~t::.::~~.:~~=.~:=~:~~:~~I.~~~:.~: ............. ........ ........... _. I 
41 Do you meet the requirements conceming qua~ed automobie demonstration USA'! ...... ~ ... _ ............... _ ....... " .............. ............... ~. I 
Note: If your answer /0 37. 38, 39, 40, or 41 is ·Yes, • do not complete Section B for the covered vehicf91:. 
l%~vm Amortization 
Cal 
Descl1ptio. or =ts I 
42 Amortization of costs that be9ins durin yOUt 2006 lax year: 
43 Amortization of costs Ihat began before your 2006 tax year 
44 Total. Add amounts in c",lumn (~. See the instructions lor where to repon 
FOilTl 4582 (2006) 
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Q7·2 ... OV 
Descriplion Me\hod lire 
Ur.s I Unadlus\eD 
No. CQS\ Or Bas is 
(D) - Asset disposed 
6.1 
. 































Cast Or Basis 
(0) - Asset dlspo.ed 
6.2 
, 






• lTC, Section 179, Salvag", 80nu5, Commercial R.~I!<¥llation Deduction. GO Zone 















MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS 
TOTAL TO FORM 1120S, PAGE 1, LINE 19 
SCHEDULE K NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 
DESCRIPTION 
EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 






















SCHEDULE M-2 ACCUMULATED ADJUSTMENTS ACCOUNT- OTHER REDUCTIONS STATEMENT 3 
DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 969. 
TOTAL TO SCHEDULE M-2, LINE 5 - COLUMN (A) 969. 
14340619 784236 7819A 
7 STATEMENT(S) I, 2, 3 
















i .. ~~: 
Description Date I AMT I AMT Acquired Mel110d We 
~r, 
AMT 




Sl f11H1 C.1iII 
Regular 
Oepraci.tion 
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Schedule K·' 2006 o FinaIK·\ _DJ.rnamled 1<-1 OMS No. 1545-{)130 (Form l120S) remJm SharehOlder's. Share a1 Cllfrenl Yeal Income. 
Department of the TI1!3SUry i---. Deductions Crelllil; and DIller fleros 
Internal Revenue Service For calendar year 2006, or lax 1 Ordinary business Income (Jess) 13 Credits 
year bauinnlng J 1,435. I 
ending 2Net rental real estate income (loss) 
I I 
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 jor nal rantal incoma (loss) 
Credits. etc. ... See s8~r.Jle instructions. 
! ~E''''E''':{f'~ Infonnation About the Corporation 41ntest income I ~,)~i;:I;:t.?,u 
l A Corporation's employer identification number 15a 0ilnary dividends I 20-4974753 
B Corpor:lfion's I1lIma, atidrass, city. slate, and DP code 5b ,alilied dividends 14 Foreign hallSactio(ls 
, 
I 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 6 RyaltiSS i ! 880 REDMAN ST I 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 7Njt short-tamn caplal galll (lOSS) I , 
C IRS CIlnter whore corporation filed ratum Sa Net long'lemn capital gain (loss) ! OGDEN r UT I 
D g Tax ~hlliter fagistratlcn number,ifany Bb clllecllbll1S (28% 1 gain (loss) I, 
E 0 Check if Form 8211 is altached I 
ae Unrecaplllred sec 1250 gain I 
I I 
I teltl'iil1 Information About the Shareholder i 9 Nr seclion 1 231 gai(l (loss} \ o Shareholder's identifyio\! number I 
518-13-8476 !100fherincome (loss} 15 Alternative min tax (AMfj items ! 
juSharehOldBr'S name, aCdl1!ss, cily, s!4te and ZIP code I ~ I 578.1 
1 I JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST i 
i CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 I 
I I 1 I H Sharuholders pen:entagB of stock i i 
I ownership fo rIal' ye;;r ......... _ .......................... 50.000000% , 
11 Section 179 deduction 11i hems affactil19 shmholder basiS! 
f:* 485.1 
12 OUler deductions 
." 









-Sse attachadslalemint for additional intormalion. -~;:~,Lk JWA For Privacy Act and PapeNiork RertucllonAcl Notice, see Inshucllons lor Form 1120S. Schedule K·' (Form 1120S) 21106 
8 SHAREHOLDER NUMBER 1 
14340619 784236 7819A 2006.05050 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 10 
384 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
SCHEDULE K-1 NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES, BOX 16, CODE C 
DESCRIPTION 
EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTEWfAINMENT 
EXPENSES 
AMOUNT SHAREHOLDER FILING INSTRUCTIONS 
485. SEE FORM 1040 INSTRUCTIONS 
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Schedule k-1 2006 .0 Finalk-1 o Amended k-l OM91/o. 1~"5-o130 (form 112DS) ~aartlfji Sharehaldar's- Shara 01 Currenl Year Ineom;~ 
Deplrtment of lhe T n;asu ry Doductlons CredUs and Other Ilems 
Internal Revenue Sarvlca for calendar year 2006, or tax ljillary business income (loss) 13 Creail. 
year beginning 1,434. I 
ending 2 Net rental r&al e$laI8lnc~ (foss) 
I 
Shareholder's Share of Income, Deductions, 3 OIlier net "mlal incorm (loss) 
Credits, etc. ,.. S~ separate lnslructions. I 
I "'jl.-.:."Jtli@l Information About the Corporation 4 lotest income I !):""~"""""*" .. --
I A Corporafion's employer Idenllfication number 
i 20-4974753 
5a 0tnary dividends 
I 
B Corporation's name, address, city, slate, and ZIP code 511 ,alifiBd dividends 14 Foreign transactiona 
I 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 6 RjyaUiBS 
880 REDl.f'AN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 7 Net short-term tapltal galo (10S~) 
I 
C IRS Center wnefll corporation filed return 8a jllOng-tellll capital ;jaln (loss) 
OGDEN, UT 
o g Tax sheller rngis\ulion numbsr, If any SbCalllleUbles (26%) 9ain (losS) 
E 0 Checldl Forrn 82711:; altached I 
Be Unrecaptured S8t 1250 gain I ~ :.' '.:':.;~.~.~-!.~:! 
Information About the Shareholder I tEt~l1£'.fu 9 Nit section 1231 gain poss} 
f Shal1luolder's Identilying numbar 
[219-19-1105 10 OIher income (loss) 15 Alternative min lax (AMll items I 
I 
G Shareholder's name, address, city, stole and ZIP code I ~ 577. 
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
H Shareholdar's pettenlage of slock 
ownership fGf tzx year •.••••...• _ ......................... 50.000000,?,. 
11 Section 179 deduclion 16 JE!lI5 affecting Shareholder basis 
f:!.* 484-
1 Z OIrer dedudions I 
~ I c 0 ., 
'" ::>
fJ) 
!!: I ~ 0 u. 




• S~ attac.ied stalement rDf additional informalillD. 
~:i~k JWA fot PrlYacy Acl and Paperwork Reduction Act Notl:e, see Inslruellons for Form 1121)8. Sche'vle IC-1IFQllI\ 11208) 2006 
10 SHPJtEHOLDER NUMBER 2 
14340619 784236 7819A 2006.05050 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7B19A 1 
EDGED 12 
386 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
SCHEDULE X-I NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES, BOX 16, CODE C 
DESCRIPTION 
EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES 
AH.oUNT SHAREHOLDER FILING INSTRUCTIONS 
484. SEE FORM 1040 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 





r 36. Net utlsiness Incoma subject to apportionment Enter tha amount born line 35. 
37. CorporAtions wilh all activity in Idaho enter 100%. Mullistate/mullillaliOllal corporalions complete ,nd 
atlach FOlln 42. Enter the apportionmanlfac\or lrom form 42. Part I. line 21 .............................. "...... .............. • r::.;+--=.::..::...:..~...;;-;;,...:::... 
38. Net business Income apportioned to Idaho. Mulflllly line 36 by the percent online 37. ........ ............................. • P"''+------':::.!..;:..:;..:;c..::... 
39. Income allocaled to Idaho. SsalnstllJctions ............................................................................................. • ~+_. ______ _ 
~O. Idaho compensation of intflVidual officers. ~irectors. and shareholdol1lnct reported 10 Idaho. ............. ................. • ~:.t------~,.."..-
41. S corporation income reported 10 Idaho on shareholders' income tax relurns .................................................... • 12!-!---_.....:::..L..:::.::..;..:.. 
44 Credit for contributions to Idaho educational &nl~i1!s....................................................... • ~:..;... ___ • ____ _ 
45. Greditlor cuntributions 10 Idaho youth and retIabifitalion facnilies ......................... .. 
46. Total business income laxcrodils from Form 44. Part I, line 14. AHach Form 44. .. ........... .. 
47. Tobl credits. Add lines 44 through 46 ................................................................................................... .. 
4 
OTHER TAXES 
49. Minimum tax. Sea in~trucljons If tha S corporation ewes tedanl tax ........................................................................ .. 20. 
50. Perm.nent bUnding fund lax.. See Instructions ................................................................................................ ' ...... .. P-l---------
51. Total tax lrom recapture of income tax cmdlts from Form 4~. Part II. line 10. Attacll Form 44 ............................................. . 
52. fuals tax due. Al1ach form 75. . ............................................................................................................................ . 
53. Sales/U$e tax due on mail orUsr. Int8me\. and other nonlaxed purcll~ses. ..................................................................... • f.::!~+---------
54. Tax from recapture of qUiltilied investment exemption (OlE). Attach Form 49ER. ........................ ............................... ....... • p'+-_____ -:::-::-_ 
55. 
Attach Form 41ESR. .................................. ..................................... ....................... ...... ........ • f.::!.':+--------::-=--
PAYMENTS and OTHER CREDITS 
56. Estimated lax payments ..................................................................................................................................... . 
59. Spllcial fuelS tax refund Gasoline tax rallinn Attach Form 75. 
61. Tax Due. SUblr.lctl~1e 60 Immline 57 ................................................................................................................... . 2 • 
62. Penalty .. Interastlrom due date • ____ _ 
En!arlolal. ......... ;.. ~ .. ::.. .• _=========:::; 
63. TOTAL DUE. Add fine 61 and line 62. • ......................................................................................................... .\ 20. 
'---;:::;::=========:: 
64. Oveipaymenl Subtraclline 57 from line 60. • ..................................................................................................... ;=. ~====~ 
65. REFUND. Amount of Una 64 you ·",.nt refunded toyau .... - .............................................................................. ·1 
S6. ESTIMATED TAX. Amount It! Cfsoltlo vour2007 estlmaled lax. Sublraclline 65 from line 64. L-_-.-;=6s=I;:::======= 
AMENDED RETURN ON LV. Complete Iblssectlon 10 determine YDur lax due orrefund. 
67. Total lax due (fine 63) or overp~yment (Une 64) on this l1tum. .................................................................................... f6"'7+ _______ ~ 
68, Refund trom Original relarn plus additional refunds: ................................................................................................... 1-6"'8+ _______ _ 
69. Tax paid with Original relurn plus additional tax paid .......... _........................................................................................ 1-6~9+ _______ _ 
70. Amended ta)( due or rebJnd. Add lines 67 and 68 and subtract Nne 69. 70 
• [X] Within 180 days of receiving this return. the Idano Slate Tax Commission may discuss this return with the paid Ilrepzreridentifred below. 
Under nenaltles 01 oe 'u I declaralh3t to the best 01 16. 
SIGN • 06 / 19 /0 7 
HERE~n=·-·-------------------------~I~Ph~.-~-n-um~~~~~~~-4 
P,",p",.f. ElN. SSH. or PTlN 
• 82-0338741 
DEATON & COMPANY, 
~ 215 N 9TH, SUITE A -
p=~O~C_A~T~E~L~L~O~,~I~D __ 8_3_2_0 __ 1 ____________________ ~~ ..
~OB-232-5B25 '!' 
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IDAHO Shareholder's Information 
SCHEDULE K-1 For Calendar Year 2006, or Fiscal Year 2006 
EQUIVALENT Bug Inning ,and Ending 
Shareholder Name, Address 2nd lip Cod~ Shareholder NLlmbtlr 1 
SharehO/derlD "umber 518-13-8476 
JOSEPH PRESTON GEORGE 
880 REDMAN ST ResiQent 00 Ncnresident 0 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
S CorpOlition Name, Address and Zip Code S COlj)oralion Identifying Number 
EDGED IN S'l'ONE r INC 20-4974753 
880 REDM..1I.N ST Idaho Apporti()~nt Percentage .... ' ........... ,. 100.0000y. 
CHUBBUCK, 1D 83202 SharehOlder's Percentage at Income or Loss '" 50.000000,.. 
Moo11lcal\ons 01 Apporllonab\e Income 
Add.lons to apportion able Income .......... , ... " .. ' ........................ _ ...... ' ........... , ....... ,., ... , ................................................... .. 
Oeduclions Irom appllltiollable Income .... , .. ' .. ' .... ' .... , ... , .. '" ...... ' .. ' ...... , ....................... ' ....... , ................................... .. 
Idaho Tal Cred Its/Recapture 
Crsdit for contributions 10 educational enliliez .............. , ..................................................................................................... . 
Idaho inveslment tax credit ..................................................................................................... , ........................... , .......... . 
Cr1idi! ler contributions to youth & mllahililalion facijiiies .................................................................................................... .. 
Cl1!dit lor productiotl equipmcnllJsing pO$I-eonsumer Wilste ... _ ............................................................................................. . 
Promolllr-sponsornd eveol credit ...... , .............................................. _ ........................... _ ... , ......................................... .. 
Credit for qualifying new employees ..................... _ ............................................................................................................ . 
Racapblle ollnvestmant !ax credit .................................................................................................................................. .. 
Credit lor resurcll activities ............................................................................................................................................ . 
Broadband equipllI!!nt investrTl8nt crndil ......................................................................................................................... _ .. . 
CotpOI018 headquarters lqvestmeot tax cradil ....................................... ' ........................................................................... .. 
C(HpolOta headquartsrs raal property improve lax cr8!lit ......................................................................................................... _______ _ 
COf1)ornta headquarter.> new jObS lax crncll ......... ,. ...................................... , ........................ ,. ........................................... _______ _ 
Small employerin\'llstment Ia~ =diI ......................................................................................... , ................. ,' .................. .. 
Small employer real property improvement tax credit ............................................................................................................ _______ _ 
Small employer new jobS tax credit .................................................................................................................. , ................. _______ _ 
Special Capllal Gains Items 
Gain OR sale of real properb! held for at laast 18 monlhs ..................... rt ................ _ ................................................................ _______ _ 
Gain on sale oftangibl& persOrnll property ...................................... _ ................................................................................ .. 
Gain on salo of cattJe and horses befd 10r at lea512 years ..................................................................................................... . 
Gain on sale of other rlVOstDcic beld fur at Ie.st, year ........................................................................ _ ............................ _ .. .. 
Gain on sale of IImher /laId tDr alla.sl 2 years ................................................................................................................... .. 
A copy of feder.ll schedule K-l mast be attached 10 the Idaho income (alC returns. 
3 




IDAHO Shareholder's Information 
SCHEDULE K-1 For Calendar Year 2006, or Rscal Year 2006 
EQUIVALENT Beginning • and EndIng 
Shareholder Name. Address and Zip Code Sll.areholdef Number 2 
SharehOlder 10 Hcmber 5 19 -19 -11 05 
DANIELLE R. GEORGE 
880 REDM..I.\N ST Resident !Xl Nonresil!l!nt 0 
CHUBBUCK! 10 83202 
S Corporation Name. AddresS and Zip Code 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 
880 REDM../.\N ST 
CHUBBUCK, ID 83202 
Madm,aitons 01 Appartlonllhle Income 
Addnions 10 apporlionable Incoms 
S Corporation Identifying tJumb.r 
20-4974753 
Idaho Apportionment Pea:entage .................. 
Shareholder's Pell;enl3ge of IneGme or Less ... 
Deductions 1rom apportlonablo income ........................................................................................................................... . 
Idaho Tax Credlls/Rt:aplure 
Credtt lorcontribuliollS losducalional entilies ................................................................................................................. . 
Idaho inveslmsnllax credit ............................ _ ...................................................................................................... ,,, 
Credit lor contt1bu6ons (0 youth & rahabbltation facRilies .................................................................................................. .. 
Credillol prooucti()!1 equipment using pos!;;onsumer waste ............ .. .............................................................................. . 
Promoter'sponsored evant credit ..... _............................................................................... .................... ......... .. .. 
CClldA for qualifying new employees .................................................................................................................................. .. 
Rec3ptU/"9 ofinvastment tax credlt ................................................................................................................................ .. 
Credit for fasearch activities ...................................................................... _ ................................................................ .. 
Broadband equipment investment credit ............................................................................................................ ; .............. .. 
CorpOIl!e haadquartfllS investment tax credit ................................................................ , .......................................... _ ...... . 
Carpollte h8atlquarters real PlDperty improve tax cmdit ........................................................................................................ . 
COlpon/& headqu.rters new lob$ tax credit ...................... _ ......... _ ................................................................................... . 
Sma" employerinvestmenl tax credit ............................................................................................................................... .. 
100.0000"0 
50.000000% 
Sma" amployerreal property improvament tax credit ......................................... ~ ......................................... _ ....................... _______ _ 
Smallemployernawjobslaxcredit .................................................................................................................................... _______ _ 
Special CapItal Gains !I~ms 
Gain Oil saia of real property held for at least 18 montlts 
Gain on sale of tangible personal property .......... _ •• _ ......................................................................................................... . 
Galo on sale of cattle and horses hald for at Isasl2 years .................................................................................................... .. 
Gain on sale of other livesloclchBld for at least 1 yaar ..................... _ .................................................................................. .. 
Gain on sale uf limber held for at lezst 2 years ............................................................................................ __ ..................... .. 
A copy of federal sched!Jle K·1 must be attached to the Idaho income tax returns. 
4 
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orne Tax Return for an S Corpvration 
~ Do not lite this form unless the corpDration has Illed or Is 
allachlng Form 2553 to elect to be an S corporalion. 2007 :~~~,~,~ . . : L' u.s. ,., lnt..-maJ fWv(fnor. Strtlice . ____ _ , ____ ..1-. __ . ______ ..•. __ _ 
For calendar year Z007 or tax year bealnnino and endlna 
A S eleclion effective date Name D Employer identification number 
07/14/2006 Use 
theiRS 
B Business activity label. EDGED IN S'rONE, INC 20-4974753 
code number Other- Number, street, and room or suite nD, If a P·.O. box. see Instructions. E Dale incorporatod (see instructions) 
238900 wise, 880 REm-iAN ST 07/03/2006 -- print 
C Check iI setl. M-3 ortype. CHy or town, state, and ZIP code F Total assets (see instructions) 
attached 0 CHUBBUCK TD 83202 s 128 967. __ ._ •• _ M __ "_". __ ,~, 
G ts the corpcratlOn electing to be an S corporation beginning With this tax year? [J Yes [X] No If 'Yes: attach Form 2553 il not already filed 
H Check if: (1) CJ Final raturn (2) 0 Name change (3) 0 Address change (4) 0 Amended return (5) n S efection te.minalicn or revocation 
Entcrthe number of shareholders in the corporation at end of the tay. yaar . ' __ "_ .. __ . .. ' .... ~ 2 
_., -.f.'!.~,!!on : Include onJy tr'!..de ,q( business income and e.>:oenses on lines 1a throlJoh 21 , See the instflJctions for more Informa~ti-,-on;.:.:.,--=-::-:::---=-_ _ 






































2 Co st ot goods sold (Schedule A.line 8) ..... " ....... _ . r-z=-t-__ ...:3::71.;,7...!,:...4o:-::3...::1~. 
















Net gain (iOS5) fron: Form 4797, Part II. line 17 (attach Form 4797) ". 
Other income (loss) (attach statement) 
Tolat Income (loss\. Add lines 3lhrouQh 5 
Compensation of officers 
Salaries and wages (less employment cred~s) 
Repairs and maintenance 
Bad d~bts 
Rents .. .. ,. , .. , 
Taxes and licensas 
Inte rest ,. , .... .... .... " .. ' .•... ........ . ,. , 






~1-_. _ .::..4.C-7 J. 5 ° . 
10 






Depletion (00 nol deduct all and gas depletion.) " .......... .. .. , ....... " .. , ." .' ..... .. .. . 15 
Advertising 
Pp.Dsion , profit-sharing. etc" plans 




19 Otherdeduc!ion5(atfach s tatement) ., , . . "., .... .. "" ~'.fl:\r.E:I':'U;;~n:~ ._ 1.. r'.;:;.9+ __ -=-=6,..::5""'t..6:;..::::5...:7,..:... 
20 Total deductions. Add tines 7 through 19 .. ' .. , .... , ... . . " .. . ' ... ''' . , .. .... ......... " '., . ... " .. , ..... " ... ~ 20 350,454 " 
21 Ordinary business income (loss). Subtract line 20 lrom line 6 .... , .. "...... ." .. _" .. ... " ,.. 21 - 3 4, 978 • 
22 a Excess net passive income or LIFO recapture tax (see instructions) ... ,'.,' .',','.','. l£z22
2
'!b1J ---.--------f~.~.;"L.:'>~,;.·~,:.:.;.7, .....  :
b Tax from Schedule 0 (Form 11205) .. .. . ,,, .... /22bT A''''._ 
23: ~~~;i::~~!:e:nt~::ym~nt~ ·~~~· ~~~~·~~;;~~~~e~t c'r~~'ited to 2007 23~ ...... ""· ···· "· ......... " 2i J f. .~ 
b Tax deposited with Form 7004 ... , ..... , .. " .... ..... ,. , .......... , .. ,,,. 23b f-:;';"'::"~--II ,i DEEXPOxris~,IT'ON 
c Credit for federa l tax paid on fuelS (attach Form 4736) ........ , ........... _ ........... L.::2.::3,,-c ..L-----------J 
d Add lines 23a through 23c ..' .... , ... , .. " .. , , .. .. , ......... " ... . . ... " .. ,."." 23d 




Amounlowed . If line 23d is smaller than the tolaf 01 tines 22c and 24, enter amount o .... '9d " ........ . .. .. .... ~ _________ _ 





Enter amount from line 26 Creililed to 2008 esttmilled tax ~ I r-
Unde( penalti~ 01 pe~u:y, I decJare that I ha\'c ex.arni"ed this return. inctucJing aceempanyiOlg schedules a~ statements, ar.d to the best of my kncnrkdge and 
be-Hel, it is t:ue, :::orrcct. a!"id complete. Declarafion cf prc-.,arar (other than taK.payet1ls ta!O~<J on all tnfum1stlon of'Nhtch prepluer has allY k"uttledge.. 
Sign M;oy the IRS discuss thiS letllm willi the 
=,",~~)'I Here'" _____________ --L _____ ~PRESIDENT 




Preparer's '" W \ (") l _0 I Date 
signature r ,JI.....) IN .~"" ... ,('M 08/27/08 
Flm,'soame(or DEATbN &11 COMPANYI,1 CHARTERED 
yeu," If _",I· ~ ~ 'U~ 
employed), 215 N 9TH, SUITE A 
address, a.,d 
llPoode POCATELLO, ID 83201 




I;CheCk if self-emploved o 
EIN 
Pnoneno, 















EDGED IN STONE INC 
1:;;.:,==.:=c::::..:c.u._C~ost of Goods Sold (tee instructions) 
Inventory at beginning 01 year 
Z Purchases 
3 Cost of labor 
4 Additional section 263A cosls (attach statement) 
5 Olher costs (attach statement) 
6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 
7 Inventory at snd of year .... 
8 Cost of goods SOld. Subtract line 7 from lioe 6 Enter herB and on page 1,Iine 2 ...... . .. 
9 a Check aI/ methuds used 101 valuing Closing IIlvenlory: (I) 0 Gost as described in Reglll.hons sectl(Jo 1.471-3 
(Ii) 0 Lower of cos I or market as desclibed in Regulations section 1.471'4 
(iii) C] OUlel (Specify method used and attach explanation) 
b Check illhere was a wrl!edown 01 subnormal goods as described in Regulation:; section 1.471-2(c) 
c Check if the UfO inventory method was adopted this tax year tor any goods (if checked, attach Form 970) 
d if the LIFO inventory met\loo was used for this tax year. entsr percentage (Of amounts) of closing inventory 
computed under LIFO 
e If property is produced or acquired for resale, do the rules of Section 263A apply to the cOfporalion? 
I Was there any change in determining Quantities, cost. or valuations between opening and closing invenlory? 
/I "Yes' attach ex lallation. 
SchedlileS Other Informa1ion~,;;in;,;st;;;ru::::c:;.;tio::.;n","s),--_~=, ___ _ 
1 Check accounting method: fa) m Gash (til 0 Accrual Ie) 0 other (specify) Il>-
2 See the instructions and enter tile: 
20-4974753 PageZ 
2 292,772. 








(a) Business activity Il>- LANDSCAP ING (bj Product or service ~ =L:::.A=N:.:..D=-.=S-'C:..:A:::.P::....;:I..:.N;.;;G::.-... _____ --i 
3 At file end of tt:s lax year. did the corporation own, directly or indirectly. 50% or morn oi the voting stOCK 01 a dornestic 
corporation? (For rules 01 attrihution, see section 267(c).) Ifles: att.cn a slatement showing: (a) name and employer 
identification number (EII'I), (b) percentage owned, and (e) if 100% owned, was a QSub eledion made? .................. . 
4 Has Ihis corporation filed. or is it required to tile, a ratum under section 611110 provide information on any reportab!€ transaction? 
5 Check this !)ox rl the corporalion issued publicly offered debt instruments with oliginal issue discount ........... .. 
It checked, the corporation may have to file Form 8281, Information Return for Publicly Offered Original Issue Discount 
Instruments. 
6 It the corporation: (a) was a G cO!poralion before it elected to be an S corporation or the corporation acquired an 
asset with a basis determined by reference \0 its basis (or the basis of any other property) in the hands of a 
C corporation and (b) has net unrealized built-in [lain (defined in section 1374(d)(1 I) in excess of the net recognized 
built-in gain from prior years. enter the net unrealized built-in gain rsduced by net recognized buill-in gain from prior 
years ............ ,. . .................... '" .................... ,.. .... .. ..................... ,_ .. ~ $ 
7 Enter the accumulated earnings and profits of the corporation at the end oltha tax year ............... $ ________ _ 
6 Are the corporation's lolal receipts (see inslructions) for the tax year and its total assets at the end of the tax year 
less tl1ao S250.000? If 'Yes: the cor oration is not ra uiled to com lete Schedules land M-1 ... _ ..... _ ........................... _ .. . 











1 Ordinary business income (lOSS) (page 1. tine 21) .. ,"" 
2 Net rsnlalrnal estate irlcome (loss) (aUaeh Form 8825) 
3a Other gross rentalincoml! (lOSS) ' ......... . 
b Expenses from other rental activities (attach statement) 
c Other net rental income (loss). Subtract line 3b from line 3a 
4 Interestincome ............................ .. 
5 Divider,ds: a Ordinary dividends 
b Qua!ified dividends ...... 
6 Royalties 
7 Net shorl-term capital gain (less) (attach Schedule D (Form 11205) 
. l 5~ j'" 
8a Net long-term capital gain {loss)(attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120S)) ....... " 
b Collectibles (25%\ gain (loss) 
c Unrecaptured section 1250 gain (attach statement) ..... . 
9 Net section 123193io (loss) (attach Form 4797) .............................................. .. 
10 Other income flossl (sP,e instruc/ions\ ........ T' e ~ 
2 







Form 1120S (2007) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 18 
















Shareholders' Pro Ra!a Share Items (continUed) 
11 Section 179 deduction (atlach Form 4562) 
12 a Contributions 
b InvEstment interest expanse 
c Section 59(e)(2) expendllur9s (1) Type'" __________ . ___________ _ 
(2) Amount .. ...... • .... ". 
d other deductions (see instructions \ Tvne ... 
13a Low-Income housing credit (section 42{j)(5)) 
o Low-Income housing credit (other) 
c Qualified rehabilitation expenditures (rental real estate) (attacl! Form 3468) ..... 
d Other rental real estate credits (see instructions) Type'" 
e Other rental credits (see instructions) . Type ... 
I Credit for alcohol used as fuel (attach Form 6478) 
Q Other credits (see instructions) Tvpe ... 
14a tJameufcountryorU.S.possessioll .... _________ . _____________ _ 
b Gross income from all sources 
c Gro5s income snlJfced .t slmehclder level 
Foreign gross income sourced at COlilora!s level 
d Passive category . 
e General category ................ .. 
I other (attach statement) 
Deductions allocated and apportioned at shareholder level 
9 Interest expense 
h other 
Deductions allocated arid apportioned at corporate level te lureign source income 
i Pass iva category 
I General category 
k Other (attach statement) ...... 
othsr information 
I Total foreign taxes (check one): ... Paid CJ Accrued 
m Reduction in taxes availlble for credit (attach staternent) ..... 
n Other foreiQn tax inlonmatioll (attach statement) 
153 PosH 986 depreCiation adjustment .............................................. , ... 
b Adjusted gain or loss ..................... . 
c Depletion (other than oil and gas) ... 
d Oil. gas. and geothermal properties - gross income .. 
e Oil. gas, and geothermal properties - deductions 
I other AMT items (attach statement) 
.S Ci i1slI Tax-exemplin!eres! income ...... 
g:g '" b Other tax-exempt income 
~~.~ c Nondeductible expenses ...................... . 











e Repavment of loans from shareholders ............................................................. . 
17a Investmen! income ............................. " ............................................................. .. 
b Investment expenSES ... " .................... " .... . 
c Dividend distributions paid from accumulatad earnings and profits 
d other iiems and amounts (attach statement) ........................ ". 
8; 18 Income/loss reconciliation. Combine fhe amounts on lines' through 10 in the far right column. 
G)~ 
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14~ ~ ._. __ ._---_. 
14d 
























~",;;~:;'.!:ii"r~; :';' .. };:,,' .:},,;:/, 
18 -35,028. 
Form 11205 (2007) 
7819A 1 
EDGED 19 
Cash ".",., '.' ....... 
2 a Trade notes and accounts receivable 
b Less allowance for bad debts 
3 Inventories 
U,S, Government ohligattons 
Tax·exempt securities ,.,,' ..... 
& Other ell rren! assels (atl stmt.) 
loans 10 shareholders 
Mortgage and real estate IOEns 



















Buildings dnd other depreciable assets 
less accumulated depreciation 
Depletable assets 
Less accumulated dEpletion 
land (flet oj any arnortilatiDn) 
Intangible assets (amortizable only) 
Less accumulated amorti2aiion 
Other assets (aU, simt) 
Total assets 
liabilities and Shareholders' EquitV 
Accounts payable 
Murtgages, notes, bonds payable In less than i year 
Other current liabilities (at!, stm\) ... " .. , _ 
loans from shareholders " .. 
1·)ort99985. no-tEl'S, bonds (lay~hle in '1 year Of mnre 
Other liabilities {alt, stmt.l .... 
Capital stock 
Additional paid'in capital ., 
Retained earnings 
Adjustments 10 sh2treholde:~' equity (att stmU .... _ 
Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books With Income (Loss) per Return 
Note: Schedule M-3 required instead of Schedule M-l irtotal assets are $10 million or more - see instructions 
1 Net income (loSS) pe r books ... ~ ........ " .... ~ _ . -37,427. 5 Income recorded on books this year not 
2 ~ncom& irlcltJded on Schechrle K, Ilr.es 1. 2, 3c, 4, 5a. included on Schedule K.lines 1 Ihrough 
6,7, aa, 9, ood 10, not fecorriE'.d on bonks thts year 10 (itemize): 
Ulemile,' a Tax·exempt interest $ 
I 3 Expenses recorded on books this year not 6 Deductions included on Schedule K. lines 1 
included on Schedule K, lines 1 through 12 I through 12 and 141, not charged against 
and 141 (itemile): I book income this year (itemize): I 
a DepreCiation $> 
2,399.1 
a Depreciation $ 
b Travel and entertainment $ 
I 2,399. 7 Add lines 5 and 6 i ... ~~ •• ~, h •••••• , •• ~~. > •• ~~ ...... _~ • ~A'" 
4 Add lines 1 throuah 3 .. ", •• ,c" .", .. ·.··H·N -35,028. 8 Income nQSsl (Schedule J< line 15). Une 4 I .... line 7 ..... ~ .. 
---_._----
-35,028. 
: . ., . .;.: .. ;.: ... -" " ;--'" U ated Ad'ustm tsAccount Other d" !ScheduleM.2{.! AnalYSIS of Accum I en A Justments Account, and 
. :. Shareholders' Undistributed Taxable Income Previousl 
Balance at beginning of tax year 
2 Ordinary income trom page 1, line 21 
3 Other additions 
4 loss from page 1, line 21 ........... ", ... """ , , 
5 Other reductions .. §'r.A:r.rE.~~N+, .. 4:., 
6 Combine lines 1 through 5 "" ..................... "" .. 
7 Distributions other than dividend distributions .. , ............ " .. , ."."." 








4 ~~~Jl17 JWA 
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lcl Sha<ehold ... • undi.tri::lU!ed 
taJtabJe income pre-lkuJst'/ taxed 




OepartmMt of the T f!!OO;Ury 
Inlema! Revenoe SeNicc 
N3<'TW(s} shown Of) return 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on Listed Property) OTHER 
... See separate instructions. ... Attach to your tax return. 
Buslnus or l1Cuvfty to which Uus form rmt~ 
OMS No. 154&-0172 
2007 
IdanUfylnp number 
EDGED IN STONE, INC OTHER DEPRECIA'l'rON 120-4974753 
U:ai-:t t] Elaclion To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179 Nole: If YOll have any listed eroperty, com~te Part V before ou complete Part I. 
1 Maximum amount. See ~he instructions for a higher limit for certain businesses ......... .... ...... t-_1, ___ ·-_1;;.....2_5---'-· _O-""O...;O;....:..~ 
2 Total cost of section 1 79 property placed in service (see Instructions) 2 
~~~----~~~~=-
3 ThreshokJ cost of section 179 property before redUction In limitation 3 500 tOO a . 
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtraelline 3 from line 2. If zero or less. enter ·0· ....... ....... 4 
7 listed property. Enter the amount from line 29 
8 Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (0), lines 8 and 7 .................... B 
9 Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 8 ... 9 
10 Carryover of disatfowed deduction from line 13 of your 2006 Form 4562 ... 1 Q 
11 Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 ............... 11 
12 Section 179 expense deduclion.Addlines 9 and 10. but do not enter more than line 11 f""".~T--'-'--"-"-'--'-'=-"'-..l..-.:.!124~' ___ """' ___ '--
13 Carryover of disallowed dedl!flli?n to 20Q.!!;Add fin~ 9 and.l0.less line 12 . ....::~ ... 1:J._1. _________ ..L.:-"'""-,---'~:....:.:._ . ....:.;~......: 
Note: Do not use Part II or Part /11 below for listed property. Instead. use Part V. 
l:partJFI Spec:ial Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include listed Prope ..:.rt~y~.)c_. ___ __;;-_r-__ --------
14 Special allowance for qualified New York Uberty or Gulf Opportunity Zone property (other than listed plOperty) and cenulosic 
biomass ethanol plant property placed in ser1ice during the tax year 
15 Property subject to section 168{f)(1) eJection 




[PartJltL MA~RS Oepreciatj()~_(Do not~n~_d~iste5' property.) (See instructions.) 
~~~~~S~e~c~ti~on~A~~~---------------------------------------------
-------------------------------
17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2007 22,653. 
1!Lfuu are ctcding to group :my '!;:'$el~ pkle~ in s~ce dvtin.J ~!le tax )·~ar fnto one or r'l1Cre g!mf!rBf 85Set GCt:ollnb. Cheek hero ' .•.. " ..... 0 :tj:; ~~·~!A·-:~~::~: ~~~::;;:.::~~·~:.1~{.:.~·~::!( 
Section B - Assets Placed in Service During 2007 Tal( Year Using the General Depreciation System 
~~~~~---------
I (bl Month and ;"e'" plazed lnservice tel Basis for cepre-:;iatiot'! (:;"usinessiir.Ve5tment tr..oE only· see inst'Uctlons)-{ai Classtficatlo('+ 01 ptoperiy (91 Depredation deducUon 
65,158. 10 YRS. HY ISL 3,259: 
25 vrs. SIl 
27.5 vrs. MM SIL 
h Residential rental property 
I 27.5 yrs. MM SIL - --. 
39vrs. MM SIL 
MM SIl j Nonresidential real property 
I 
I 






J~afn'tJ SUmmary (see instructions) 
I 
21 listed property. Enter amount from Une 28 .................................................. . 
12 rs. 
40 yrs. 





Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations ·rs~e.:::e..!!inTst~r~.-"-'.:.:..;.-...c-==-.:.....I-!:22=-R:y::Jf~ij 
23 For assets shown above and piaced in service during the current year. enter the I 
rtion of the basis attributable to section 263A costs .......... " ................................. . 
;16Jj.1J7 LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see separate instructions. Form 4562 (2007) 
5 
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('or1114562 (2007) EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 Page 2 
[PtJftE Listed Property (Include automobiles. certain other vehicles, cellular telephones. certain computers, and property used for entertainment, 
recreation. or amusement.) 
Note! For any vehicle for which you are uSing the standard mileage rate or deducting lease expense, complete only 248, 24b, columns (a) 
throuoh (e) of Section A. all of Section B. and Section C If applicable. 
Section A - Depreciation and Other Information (Caution: See the instllJc:tions for limits for passenger automobiles.) 
24a O~ou have evidenr:!ll0 support the b~veslmen! use claimed? 00 Yes C~ 24b If 'Y~: Is the evidence wri!t~ Ves 0 No-
(a) (bl Ie) (d) . (e).. If) (9) (It) (i) 
Type of property Date. BUSiness/ Cos! or a.s!. fOf d.p""""U". Recovery Methodl Depreciation Ejected 
(list vehicles first) placed 10 investmerl other basis (I1".Ir .... sIi""""_1 period Convention deduction section 179 
service lise percen age "._se_o_n_'Y_1 _-"-___ ".L ___ ~--.-.. - ---~---h-: .. ,...,.:':;:.:::.~--. 
25 Special allowance for qualified Gulf Opportunity Zone property placed in service during Ihe tax year and 
... --.!!~~cj_m()r!t!lJi!!lJ)Q~j!'.JL9!E!!ined business use -.'';''._'''' •. -"-'"-''''----''-'-'-'~''''_'''''_~'--'_''_ 25 
;SS Property used more Ihan 50% in a vaUlted bU.!l~tl tJ~-----=r=t= -- =r--
---- -. ~t.---1---'-7.L..:, 7-=.8.::....:0 .,1-·--. ~_-
___ ~~_~~.EME~~:_7_1 ___ ~ _____ ~_. ___ .L _____ -'--____ -'--___ .1-. ___ _ 
illC'2=",'"-'~r' ~.rirO<! '".~~' :j -----f--- r I-~ss~~':-------+-------l 
___ .. --t---:~~~~-%--·- ______ ..L __ lS:::...:;/L::......-.--
28 Add amounls in column (h). lines 25 through 27. Enter tiere and on line 21. page 1 
29 Add amounts in column t • line 26. Enter here and on line 7. a e 1 ..... _ ................... .. 
Section B • Information on Use of Vehicles 
Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor. partner. or other "more than 5% owner: or related person. 
If you provided vehicles to your employees. first answer the quesiicms in Section C to see if you meet an exception to completing this section for 
those vehicles. 
-.-- - '._--r---'.' 
(a) (b) (e) (d) (e) It) 
30 Tolal bllSil1ess/investment milM driven during the Vehicle c-' 
Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle VehiCle .. -
year (do not include commuting miles) ''''.-'' .".,. 
31 Total commuting miles driven during the yea, ----.. -- .-~.-- .--~- ,.-
32 Total other personal (ncncommuting) miles 
driven .... ...... , ............ ., ... , ..... ... 
33 Total miles driven during the year. 
Add lines 30 through 32. .......... • .... p ......... " -
34 Was the vehicle available for personal use Yes No Ves No Yes No Ves No Yes I No _Yes ~~-
during off·duty hours? .............. , ... _ ...... ", ' ... I 
35 Was the vehicle used primarily by a more 
~-... than 5% owner or related person? ... ..... ~"'- -
36 is another vehicle available for personal 
use? ' ... ,,~. -.«.,,' .-, .... "~" ...... -.,~. -, " ......... 
Section C - Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees 
Answer these questions io determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by empioyees who are not more than 5% 
I owners or re ated persons. ._-
37 Do you maintain a wrillen policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles. including commuting. by your Yes No 
employees? ....................................... -~,' .... ~ .. " .. ~ ... " -.... .. . ~ ... , .. ,. . .......... _ '. , .... ~ .. ~ •...•• ~_.< ... .. ~~o ... ........ . -., ' ....... " ~. v • 
38 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting. by your 
employees? See the instructions for vehicles llsed by corporate officers. directors. or 1 % or more owners ••••••• > ........ -......... ".0"' 
39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use? ... _._, .. ,-, . ........ "', .. .......... " .. "." , . .," ..... 
40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about I the use of the vehicles. and relain the information rece~Jed? ................... _ ..................................... _ ................ , •.. .. , ......... "' .. ,, .... .. -
41 Do you meet the requirements conceming qualified automobile demonstration use? _. ........... " ""_" .w .... , ....... , ... "''' ... ". .. 
Note: If your answer to 37 38 39. 40 or 41 is ·Yes. ' do not comolete Section B for the crwered vehicles. icAi"'NI "",,':", 
! PartVlI Amortization 
(al I (b) ! (c) I (d) I A~~~tiGn -1 (I) Description of costs Oaturno!lIzalian I Arnor1izcble Code Amorti,l2lion ~11l$ , amot:nt ~ection P<riod or_!age for this year 
----~. 
42 Amortization of costs that begins during your 2007 tax year: 
--, I ,f I I, 
I I I I 
43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2007 tax year 
44 Total. Add amounts in column (I). See the instrucllons for wl'tere to repor1 .,. 
. '" .......... 11---'43-1-_____ _ 
.. , ........ r 44 
71625211.·03·07 Form 4562 {20D7} 
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Acquired I MethOd 
Lin. Unadjusted 
NQ, Cost Or Basis life 
(D) - Asset disposed 
6.1 
• 


































Cost Or Basis 
















• lTC, Section 179, Salvage, Bonus, Commercial Revitalization Deduction. GO Zone 


















MEALS AND ENTER'l'AINMENT 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS 
TOTAL TO FORM 1120S, PAGE 1, LINE 19 
SCHEDULE K CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
DESCRIPTION 50% LIMIT 
50. 
TOTALS TO SCHEDULE K, LINE 12A 50. 
SCHEDULE K NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 
DESCRIPTION 
EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 




























7 STATEMENT(S) 1, 2, 3 
14170827 784236 7819A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7819A 1 
EDGED 25 
399 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 




'l'OTAL TO SCHEDULE M-2, LINE 5 - COLmrn (A) 
SCHEDULE L OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 
DESCRIPTION 
PAYROLL TAXES 
TOTAL TO SCHEDULE L, LINE 18 
BEGINNING OF 
TAX YEAR 
SCHEDULE L ANALYSIS OF TOTAL RETAINED EARNINGS PER BOOKS 
DESCRIPTION 
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 
NET INCOME PER BOOKS 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
OTHER INCREASES (DECREASES) 

















8 STATEMENT(S) 4, 5, .6 
14170827 784236 7B19A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, INC 7B19A 1 
EDGED 26 
400 
EDGED IN STONE, INC 20-4974753 
FOID1 4562, PART V LISTED PROPERTY INFORMATION-MORE THAN 50% STATEMENT 7 
(A) 
DESCRIPTION 



















BUSINESS COMMUTING PERSONAL 
f.1IJ.JES MILES MILES 
08/29/06 
60.00 38,216. 22,930. 
01/03/07 
58.00 15,230. 8,833. 
TOTAL TO FORM 4562, PART V, LINE 26 
9 
(F) (G) (H) (I) 179 
LIFE MTH/CV DEDUCTION ELECTED 
(O) (P) (Q) 
WAS VEH. > 5% ANOTHER VEH. 
AVAIL.? OWNER? AVAILABLE? 
Y N Y N Y N 
5.00 200DS-HY 7,338. 
10.0 SL -HY 
442. 
7,780. 
14170827 784236 7819A 2007.06011 EDGED IN STONE, INC 
STATEMENT(S) 7 
7819A 1 
EDGED 27 
401 
